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CONTENTS OF OCTOBER NO.idcr of Short Horns, 
louthdown and Loi- life-time, and the interest would only be 

$2.80 per annum. How many thousand 
farmers are there in Canada that have lost 
or wasted enough apples to pay for a dozen 
cider mills.

Waste no more ; it is only waste to feed 
them to stock, unless they are of the 
sweetest kinds, and even theu'they do not 
pay half as well as to manufacture them 
into cider. If you have a wagon load of 
apples that are going to be wasted, we 
would say, get a cider mill. It will pay 
you. We know of no better hand-mill 
than Mr. Sills’ combined and improved 
mill and press.

The Importation of Stock.
Since the publication of our last issue, 

14- we, on one of our journeys in quest of seed 
wheat, met the Hon. A. McKellar on the 

145 cars. We asked him if he had seen our 
recent remarks in regard to the Govern- 

145 ment importation of t lock. He not be- 
' ing fully occupied, we explained to him 
our views and the danger of such a course— 
1st, on account of injury to our breeders; 
and 2nd, the great danger there now ex
isted of bringing some of those fatal cat
tle diseases to our shores that are so pre
valent in Europe.

Mr. McKellar said that George Brown 
considered the importation of stock would 
be advantageous.

We suggested to him the necessity of 
having a quarantine farm established 
for stock, or that the importation should 
be totally prohibited during t he prevalence 
of the diseases in Great Britain. Mr. 
McKellar said he would give the subject 
consideration, and that his object would 
be to do what was considered the most 
advantageous for the country. He con
sidered the breeding establishments as a 
kind of monopoly, and thought that the 
importation of stock by the Government 
would be beneficial, but the whole subject 
would be openly discussed in Parliament 
before anything would be done.
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In the July issue of the Farmers’ Ad
vocate we spoke of the declared inten
tion of members of the Government to 
become importers of farm stock, and we 
protested against such a measure. We 
now resume the subject, as we have ren 
son to believe that they, listening to rash 
or interested advisers, still persist in their 
project.

Is the Government
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ly 145
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14712 152 justified in entering 

into competition with individuals who 
have been and are successfully carrying 
on an enterprise tending to the prosperity 
of the country 1 We take up the question, 
not in interest of party, but of fair and 
honest dealing between man and man—of 
equity between a class of the community 
and those who have been raised by that 
community to a position of power and 
responsibility. We proceed to show that 
the action of the Government in pursuing 
such a course would be inconsistent with 
true principles of political economy, and 
with the plain details of honesty and 
honor.

They have no right to enter into compe
tition with men who, first entering into 
this business at a great pecuniary risk, 
have been for years engaged in it, and 
have thereby conferred a great and per
manent benefit on the country. That the 
ministry design to make a profit in the 
business is manifest from the arguments 
used in support of the measure by its ad
vocates (see remarks of Hon. I). Rector 
at meeting of Farmers’ Club in Mark- 

Well may they who would fain 
depreciate the fair fame of our Dominion 
exclaim, Behold the Ontario Government, 
become stock importers, to turn an honest 
bawltet in the way of speculation 1 And 
this gain is to be at the expense of, and 
in competition with, Canadian importers, 
breeders and graziers 1 

’Tie true, they have, for the present, the 
power to carry out this ill-advised project ; 
out there is a tribunal to which they are 
accountable for the proper use of that 
|<ower, and no party can, with impunity, 
brave public opinion in this land of free 
thought and an untrammeled press.

This scheme would be bad policy 
gards the State. It would be an extra
vagant outlay of public money without any 
reasonable prospect of adequate remunera
tion, notwithstanding the profits antici
pated by its supporters. The fact that 
such an undertaking is not needed pre
cludes any reasonable expectation of its 
being, in the hands of the government, u 
profitable, or even a non-losing specula
tion. But were it even a source of pecu
niary profit, it would be unwise polity so 
to impede the well-doing of members of 
the nation, that the government of that
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148 The Bllmlco Farm.

In this issue we give reports of the 
Markham Agricultural Farmers’ Club ; we 
are pleased to notice the important dis 
eussions relative to agriculture which are 
to arise. We expect to give further re
ports from that society, and hope they may 
give the whole subject a proper and fair 
investigation.

It is the duty of Farmers’ Clubs to en
quire into our public agricultural affairs.— 
We sincerely hoiie that party political 
feelings will be barred while discussing 
this subject, and that the interests of ag
riculture may yet predominate above party 
strife. We are aware that it is a very great 
and apparently an unconquerable power to 

• overcome. We have tried it for the past 
years, and have greater fears than 

ever that party polities must rule our agri
cultural affairs. We have still some hopes 
that there may yet be found sufficient so
cieties or gentlemen to manage the public 
agricultural affairs of this Dominion, with
out being enchained or untrammeled by 
sects or party politics.
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We have in the western part of Canada 

probably the largest crop of apples ever 
raised. First class quality of picked ap
ples will command a good price if farmers 
will take care of them, hand-pick them, 
select nothing but prime, sound apples, 
and barrel and store in a cool [dace. The 
winter apples will be in demand. In 
most orchards there are large quantities 
that are only fit for fall use, and many 
more that are only fit for cider or vinegar. 
There are tens of thousands of dollars 
worth going to waste at the present time. 
Some negligent farmers turn their hogs 
and cattle into the orchard nnd imagine 
they are turning their apples to good 
account.
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TO THE LADIES.

This season we have seen some of the 
finest Parrot Tulips we ever beheld. We 
were so

154
154
154

much pleased with them that we 
determined, if possible, to procure some 
of the bulbs for you, because we are quite 

would admire them. We

154
If they would make a large quantity of 

vinegar they might make money. At the 
present time we import large quantities of 

;-4 corn to make vinegar, while we might by 
1=4 using our sour apples make a better vine-
155 l gar than we can now purchase.

If a company of farmers were to unite 
15,5 and store up thousands of barrels of cider, 
15j and manage it right, we believe that by 

bottling and advertising it, a very high 
„ I price would be obtained for it when in its 

; prime, and it can be kept in that state for
156 any length of time. Many think they 

cannot afford a cider press.
A cider mill, if cared for, would last a

154
ii m, Hyde Pin k V. 0., 
e, Leicester BUecp and

, Importer and Breeder 
ssex Swmo. 11-el
breeder oi Short Horn

as re-
sure every one 
have sent to Holland to procure them 
they will be here in time for planting 
fall. We will present two of these b 
to each one of you that obtain a new lady 
subscrilicr for 1873, and we shall also pre
sent the lady that subscribes with two 
bulbs. This is an inducement for this 
month. We hope to give the boys and 
girls some encouragement for getting sub
scribers during the fall and winter. Be
gin at once and you will have a chance 
for the prizes as soon as offered.)

this
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155
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE146»

soil deep plou 
tending to ma 
tritive elemen 
subsoil. If t 
of itself for t 
would not be 
tiring it to the 
of the atmosp 
soiled, it has 
fertile.

But such in 
be regarded a 
rule of deep j 
thorities on 
own experiem 
tain on this si

portant, and one requiring such close at
tention and ample means, unaided from 
any quarter. There have been some com
plaints of the quality of our seeds, but 
they have been very few. We will show 
two instances of such complaints. One 
person who was not a paying subscriber 
we accommodated by filling his order for 
grain. The order we punctually filled, 
and the grain shipped by our clerk. A 
letter came to hand from him threatening 
us with exposure, and everything dreadful, 
because the grain was two or three days 
longer in reaching him than he had ex
pected. Another.—A large and wealthy 
farmer tried to make an awful fuss be
cause he had found a few grains of "cockle 
and chess in some wheat he had got from 
us. And he has never yet raised a grain 
that we saw fit to be sent to the Emporium.

We acknowledge no fault in such cases.

will be given in prizes to exhibitors, and 
every endeavor will be made to render the 
awards of the judges of the various de
partments as just and impartial as they 
can possibly be.

All the nations of Europe are making 
every preparation to be well represented 
at this great exhibition of the products of 
the industry and civilization of the world. 
A commission, with the Prince of Wales 
at its head, has been appointed by the 
Queen of Great Britain, having special 
charge of the products and stores of British 
industry and of her colonies. The interests 
of Great Britain, including her colossal 
colonial Empire, will be well attended to. 
Their vast resources will form of them
selves a magnificent exhibition. We hope, 
in the great display of the wealth of Bri
tain, the resources of the Dominion will 
bear no little part. Her industry and 
natural wealth are second to none other of 
the colonies. It would be a grievous 
wrong were not her position at the exhi
bition among the first.

In the United States periodicals that 
arc devoted to the industrial pursuits 
and prosperity of the country, there is a 
cry of regret and mortification that their 
country will be entirely unrepresented in 
this great International Exhibition. That 
government has not taken any steps in 
the matter, nor has Congress appropriated 
any money, that the resources and various 
industrial pursuits of their vast country 
may be represented.—As.’x En.

The writer thus takes the result of one 
year’s trial as proof positive that the sys
tem thus pursued must be the best and 
most profitable. It is more than probable 
that he will, after having given this matter 
the close attention he promises, greatly 
modify, if not entirely change his opinion.
In shallow ploughing his stubble land as 
soon as he gets the crop stacked, he is, no 
doubt, doing a good thing ; the seeds of 
weeds will, in consequence, germinate 
freely from the fresh turning of the soil 
and the autumn heat and showers ; and 
also from the same operating causes, the 
stubbles will, by rotting, serve to enrich 
the ground. But this light tillage is not 
sufficient. Having shallow ploughed the 
ground as soon as the crop is up, were he 
in addition to plough it deep in October, 
it w’ould then receive all the mellowing, 
enriching influence of the frost and snow ; 
and, before sowing the seed, if found ne
cessary, the use of the cultivator would 
bring it into the very best state of tilth. 
Some may object to this as involving so 
much labor, but let them bear in mind 
that labor, if judiciously expended, is sure 
to be abundantly remunerated. It is the 
greater labor and the more abundant man
ure that enable the farmers of Britain to 
raise so much larger crops than those of 
America. Let us, as far as in our power, 
have no inferior crops. A poor crop-must 
be a losing one to the producer ; a good 
one is sure to be profitable.

What, then, are the advantages from 
deep ploughing, or may it not be, as some 
say, rather injurious than otherwise, by 
turning underneath the surface soil that 
has been improved by the influence of the 
atmosphere, and the culture of the pre
vious year ! The reply is obvious. The 
plants, cereals, or whatever they may be, 
require food not merely from the three or 
four inches of surface ; they should, by 
having the soil tilled to a sufficient depth, 
be enabled to draw their surplus of food 
from a depth of many inches. And the 
rain and heat from the sun’s rays will, 
after the farmer has done his part, com
plete the process, so that every rootlet will 
have abundance of nourishing food to 
convey to the plant. In the culture of 
root crops this is essentially necessary, and 
for cereals deep, good culture is a means 
of imparting to the grain that plumpness 
and weight in which our grain is not equal 
to that of Britain, partly from the short 
time in which it arrives at maturity, and 
partly, also, from our lighter and less 

"costly preparation of the soil. And in a 
season of unusual drought or of moisture, 
a deep, thorough culture will enable the 
crop to withstand the adverse circum
stances.

It is true that if circumstances be pecu 
liarly favorable, the farmer may chance to 
have a good crop, even though his culture 
be such as to lead us to expect the very 
reverse. But we must not in farming, 
more than in any other business, act, re
lying upon the chance of a lucky hit. I 
have known a good crop of oats grown 
where the ground was not even ploughed 
or tilled. lu part of a field the oats lay 
flat on the ground from its great rankness, 
and consequently, as much lay shed on it 
after reaping as had been sowed on it as 
seed. The soil was damp as well as rich, 
and the oat-q lying shed, grew, and being 
allowed to grow as it was till harvest, it 
yielded from the two acres it grew on over 
80 bushels to the acre of good grain.— 
That crop, so profitable without tillage, 
did not induce the owner to plough to less 
depth, or till with less care in the future. 
—[This was in Europe.]

The experience of many years passed in 
farming has proved to me that deep 
ploughing should be the rule. But to this 
rule there are exceptions. II the surface 
of the soil be the best adapted for nourish
ing the young plant and bringing it to 
maturity, as after a previous manured 
crop, or after being some years fed on as a 
pasture, it would be unprofitable to turn 
that rich surface down deep. In new vir
gin soil the case is similar. In very sandy

9; nation might directly do their business, 
and grasp the profit that they 
realizing. It would be a great wrong to 
individuals engaged in the business. The 
government might with as much justice 
interfere with merchants impôt ting any or 
every article of merchandise as enter into 
competition with men who have been and 

doing the business efficiently. Apolo
gies and pretexts could be had as readily 
for one as for the other.

We can well conceive a country reduced 
to such circumstances that it would be 
desirable for the government to undertake 
many things that, in a better state of 
society, would be better left to the enter
prise of private individvals. Tims, were 
i lie king of Dahomy more enlightened than 
iiis subjects, his introducing into his king
dom whatever would be conducive to civi
lization and national prosperity, would be
rightly considered the beneficent act of a Ve tel1 you ,we,h:ive alwa>’s toW y°u> 
paternal government. Even in civilized | that we send the best and purest we can 
countries, were there a want of means or procure If the Emporium be not all wc 
of eaterprize on the part of private citizens, would devise it to be, the fault lies not 
and the government possessed of means with us. Farmers should make greater 
independent of the people (a very im- efforts to keep their gram pure and clean, 
probable state of affairs, we admit', then but there is another party still tar more 
it would be commendable in that govern- to be blamed. Ihe government of the 
ment to procure for the people what would province should have extended to the Agri- 
tond to the nation’s progress, and they cultural Emporium good and substantial 
could not otherwise secure. ald> and have thus enfiblcd it to do better

Is Ontario in such a state as to demand service than it has yet liven able to, and to 
from her ministry such assistance, or do all the good for which it was originated, 
rather, as the people do not ask for it, to As. T En. 
justify the expenditure of public money in 
such au undertaking 1 Arc they so back
ward in the progress of civilization that the 
government must enlighten them.and teach 
them what is for their good ! The very 
supposition would be self-contradictory.
[f they be unenlightened, so must he the 
members of their government, as it is but 
her creature. Arc they individually so 
poor as to be, of themselves, unable to pro
cure what is needed by them for the de
velopment of their resources Î Were they 
so poor, so must be the public exchequer ; it 
is the offering of their wealth for their 
country’s wants.

Have the people of the Province bccli so 
inattentive to their o\?n interests, neglect
ing the enriching of their country by the to surpass all others, 
improvement of agriculture, the importa has employed the must eminent artists and 
tion of the best farm stock, and the selection architects of the old world to construct 

. of the best agricultural seeds and impie- the buildings and add to the beauty of the 
ments, as to call for the helping hand of grounds. It is delightful to witness this 
their government ! The reply, even from generous rivalry of the nations, not in war, 
the officials and organs of the government, but arts and manufactures, in commerce 
must be an admission that the people arc and agriculture, in developing the industry 
themselves efficiently doing the very work and resources of kingdoms and peoples, 
about to be done for thorn by the govern
ment. The Canadian importers and breed 
ers of improved farm stock are not only 
able and willing to supply the demands uLj-he.st account — 
the country, but also the most enterprising 
agriculturists of the United States are 
lain to improve their stock from lier herds.
Of this, even our Minister of Agriculture 
cannot be ignorant. The great sales of 
such men as Miller and Snell must have 
attracted his attention. As.’r En.
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The Austrian International 
Exhibition. Deep or Shallow Ploughing.

Y On the 1st day of May, 1873, will be 
inaugurated this great exhibition, that bids 
fair to be the greatest and most magnifi
cent of the exhibitions held by the several 
nations. The notes of preparation have 
reached us from that distant country.—
A beautiful park, said to be unsurpassed 
in Europe for its situation and adornments, 
is to be the scene of the exhibition. All 
that great wealth and refined taste can
accomplish will be done to add to its , , , ,
attractions. The ancient Empire is deter- tillage prove successful, we are apt to de
mined not only not to be surpassed, but clde 11 ^ on,'c that such a method must 

The government always succeed. But we should bear in 
mind that a single instance of success in 
pursuing any method in agriculture is not 
sufficient to prove that the method is the 
best one. The success of the experiment 
may have proceeded partly, or in whole, 
from favorable circumstances, more than 
from the course pursued. Hence it is only 
after repeated trials and under a variety 
of circumstances that we can authorita
tively pronounce any method or imple
ment. or variety of seed an entire success 
or failure.

S This question seems to be far from be
ing settled. In our agricultural exchanges 
we from time to time meet letters on the 
subject from correspondents, as their ex
perience or their prejudice inclines them. 
Farmers, it must be confessed, are not, as 
a class, wholly unbiassed by prejudice.— 
What we have been accustomed to do and 
to see done seems to us just what should 
be done. If we have seen a method of
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A very brief description of the prepara
tions being made must suffice. Our space 
is limited, and we wish to put it to the
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i A correspondent of a very valuable ag

ricultural paper, the Western Farmer, in
duced by his success in raising a good crop 
of oats after a very light ploughing, is 
this year ploughing all his stubble land in 
the same manner, expecting equal success. 
Having ploughed a piece of wheat stubble 
2k inches deep in April, 1871, and sowed 
clover seed on it, and, being disappointed 
in the growth of the clover, he deter
mined the following spring to sow it with 
Norway oats. This he did on April 24th, 

14 bushels on five acres with a

“The building will be 9.*>() meteis long by 
2 ).*» meters wide. A main gallery will intersect 
the entire edifice. This gallery will have cross 
galleries on each side, so placed as not to inter
cept the view. Between these and the main 
gallery lie garden courts which will also serve 
for exhibition purposes ; ami each country will 
have one or more of these galleries allotted to it, 
together with the portions of the garden-court 
adjacent. A spacious rotunda will run from 
the centre of the building, and divide the main 
gallery in the middle. It will have a diameter 
of 102 meters, and its height will be 7.‘> meters." 
. . . . “ From the chief building covered
galleries will lead to conservatories stocked with 
the choicest flowers, and to pavilions intended 
for the exhibition of horticulture, aquariums, 
aviaries, and other objects. A separate hall, 
nearly half a mile long and 1T»0 f* et wide, will 
be devoted to machinery in motion, diving ap
paratus, hydraulic machinery, and other 
jects."
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Seed Wheal.
The Agricultural Emporium has been 

the means of distributing a considerable 
quantity of Fall Wheat, the best in Jrind, 
and of the purest samples to be procured. 
The distribution has not been confined to 

section of country, but has been far 
and wide throughout the province, and 
even in the neighbouring States. One 
means of testing and separating pure seeds, 
and of having always on hand a good stock 
such as we could desire, arc barely suf
ficient. for our undertaking. Merchants 
in grain and seeds would not embark in it, 
as t here was no prospect of their realizing a 
remunerating profit, it would not do to 
undergo the great expense of procuring 
good and reliable grain for seed, and then 
to be obliged to sell at the market prices 
of ordinary market samples.

We have not spared expense or trouble, 
to procure the best seed to be got; and 
though not at all times with the success 
we desired, yet us successfully as we could 
have anticipated—doing a business so im-

SOWltlg
Morrison Seeder, and finishing off with a 
smoothing harrow and broadcast weeder, 
and “a smear” (plank). The crop was 
harvested duly 30. He expects 60 bushels 
per acre when threshed, had straw enough 
for So bushels, and thinks there would 
have been loo bushels if there had been 
sufficient rain. He adds as follows :—

ti
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Tills description of the exhibition build

ing, from the Michigan Farmer, conveys 
a clear synopsis of the design and dimen
sions of the building. The adornment of 
the grounds and everything in connection 
with the exhibition are on an equally im
perial scale. Rows of large horse chestnut 
trees have been planted along the avenue 
leading to the principal entrance, 
grounds adjacent have been converted into 
pleasure grounds, with smooth lawns, 
flower beds, rich with the choicest flowers, 
umbrageous groves, fountains of classic 
design and artistic execution—all that can 
delight the senties. Large sums of money

“ Was it the early shallow ploughing 
and ‘ smearing ’ in hot, dry weather that 
produced such fertility ! The average 
crop in this vicinity will be under 40 
bushels. I am shallow ploughing all my 
stubble land this season, as soon as I get 
the grain stacked ; and I intend to har
row it thoroughly sometime in Septem
ber when the seeds have all germinated.— 
By sowing clean seed I can have clean 
crops, and my opinion is that they will be 
much larger than if ploughed deep in Oc
tober.”
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soil deep ploughing may be injurious, as 
tending to make it less retentive of the nu
tritive elements of the manure in the sandy 
subsoil. If the subsoil be cold and unfit 
of itself for the nourishment of plants, it 
would not be well to plough so deep as to 
tiring it to the surface, till, from the action 
of the atmosphere after having been sub
soiled, it has become more mellow and 
fertile.

But such instances as these should only 
be regarded as exceptions to the “ grand 
rule of deep ploughing. The highest au
thorities on agriculture agree with our 
own experience in the opinion we main
tain on this subject.—Ass’t Ed.

the extreme, and the grain has all been representation of the average quality of the 
secured in good shape. Several gentleman soil in ihe province, which it should be, as it 
from Canada, who made a tour of the Fro- would he visited by a great number of old 
vince for the express purpose of examining countiy farmeis. It was only right that there 
the growing crops, have returned, and ex- should be a model farm in connection with 
press themselves as delighted beyond ™e agricultural college. The professors should 
measure with the magnificent aspect they ,® ^ 1 ‘ ‘V’* practical fanners, men of
present, and say it far exceeds anything P||u PWOuldîintl(!duc*ViheTe'S stoS"
they had thought p 'ssihle. As hguies 8„d understand the best methods of stocl;- 
tell best in all matters of this kind and raising and latest improved systems of model 
give strangers a better idea ot what the farming ; ihen it would be of great advantage 
capacities of the country are than any to the province, and should be .sustained by 
amount of generalities, we should be glad the government, even though it were not self- 
if some of our enterprising farmers would sustaining. The government was establishing 
send us for publication a notice of the * Technological Schoolefor rthe education of 
quantity sown, and the return yielded, mechanics, which was also commendable, and 
together with the time of sowing and the colleges, high schools and common school* 
reaping, and such other information as were all government schools, and he thought
they would be anxious to procure for them- Would he'of'X g°r‘lteif imporUnc^fn ‘e™’- 
selvesm respect of any new countiy they eating farmers’ sons. It required as good un 
thought of going to. education, as good practical knowledge of

science, as good judgment and as much study 
to manage a farm profitably as it did to sue 
ceed in any branch of industry or art. flood 
agriculturists were good men of business and 
sound judgment, and the more yon can get 
farmers’ sons to make farming it study, the 
better it would be for themselves and 
country. Give them a good practical agri
cultural college education; it will be the means 
of inducing them to stick to farming instruct 
of leaving home, and enable them to make 
farming the most profitable and honorable 
calling. He would be glad if the club would 
visit the model farm, and he thought arrange
ments could bo made to do so. The Hon. A. 
McKellar, Commissioner of Agriculture and 
Public Works, would, he thought, bo well 
pleased to have such interest shown by the 
intelligent farmers of Ontario.

Capt. Milne thought it difficult to discuss 
the question fully and intelligently without 
having visited the model farm. He thought 
the location should be central and the soil 
good. There were many important matters to 
oc considered in selecting the location and 
soil of a test farm. Ho had never seen the 
farm selected, and could not give an opinion.

red to 
Ie lutd

places badly winter-killed ; but might not 
this winter-killing be at least in part 
avoided 1 I believe it might, and I believe 
the extra labor bestqjwed on the prepara
tion of the soil in Britain would prove 
here at least a partial remedy. Were the 
soil brought into better tilt by deep plow
ing and sub soiling, the wheat plant would 
acquire a greater mass of roots ; and were 
a deeper covering added to this more 
thorough culture, much would be done 
towards guarding against the injury too 
often done to our fall crops by the severe 
frosts. The method I pursued for years 
in broadcast sowing winter or early spring 
wheat is as follows : I had the ground 
ploughed into ridges ot beds of say seven 
leet, slightly rounded that the water 
might not lie stagnant on the ground.— 
Then, having sowed and harrowed, I had 
the earth in the furrow cast even over the 
ridges ; then, having taken the mould- 
board off the plough, I ran it in the furrow 
so deep as to nearly cover the beam. This 

i earth I cast also evenly over the ridges, 
leaving a furrow often twelve inches deep. 
From this culture I had always a heavy 
crop. ‘

Another method I sometimes pursued 
was ploughing the seed under. This 

uld do well when the soil was perfectly 
clean and in good tilth, after being fal
lowed or after a root crop.

The trenching entailed, 
tional expense, but this was amply repaid. 
My maxim in farming has always been :— 
“A poor crop never pays.”—-Ass’t Ed.
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Reports of the Crops of 1872
along the line of the g.w.r.

"
1

Through the courtesy of the G. W. R. 
officers we have received this report. It 
is very interesting, containing a mine of 
statistical information. We read it with 
much interest, and have condensed it so 
as to bring before our readers, in a very 
brief space, a synopsis of the returns that 
this harvest makes to the farmer for his 
care and labor. From the vicinity ot each 
station, on each branch of the line, there 
is a return. We so condense these returns 
as to present the average yield of the 
country along each of these stations, as 
returned.

The Main Line embraces 32 stations, 
with a separate report from each. 
Toronto Branch embraces 6 stations ; the 
Sarnia Branch, 4 ; the W. G. & B. Line, 
14 ; from Brantford there is a separate re
port.

I,Farmers’ Club.
The Farmers’ Club met at the Wellington 

Hotel, Markham, on- Saturday, the 7th inst.
A goodly number of members and several 
visitors were present. Tne President, Capt.
T. A. Milne, occupied the chair, and opened 
he meeting by stating that the subjects for 
discussion were “ Seed Wheat, and the Cul
tivation of Alsike Clover and Grasses ; and 
he Answering of Government (Questions rela

tive to putting a Duty on-Grain. ’
Mr. Gibson said as the government ques

tions did not at present require pressiug 
answers, in consequence of parliament not 
meeting until February, and it being too late 
to take up the seed wheat question to be of 
practical benefit this season, lie would propose 
that the club do now discuss the question of 
the advisability of the Ontario Government 
establishing a government farm in connection 
with the agricultural college. The question had 
been proposed at the J uly meeting, and the 
president had been requested to read a paper 
at the next meeting thereon—the meeting 
concurring. Mr. Gibson said that the sub
ject might appear political, and as the club 
was strictly non-political, some might think it 

not a proper subject for discussion, but if 
they looked at it in a proper light, it was a 
matter that would eflect the farming interest 
very materially and sole y, and its discussion 
here was not only proper, but very important, 
lie hoped it would be discussed fearlessly and 
on its agricultural merits only. He was sorry 
that Mr. Cmsby, the local member, was not scientific 
present to take part in the discussion, and 
note the views expressed by the several mem
bers of the club. M r. C. had generally at
tended the club, and was a useful and efficient 
member. He (Mr. G.) did not know whether 
the government had made a proper selection 
of location or not, nor did he feel sure that 
a government farm would add to the prosperity 
of the agricultural interest of the province.

The Hon. D. ltessor agreed with the re
marks made by Mr. Gibson, that the ques
tion was a very important one, and one that
could be discussed without involving party ...... ...
politics. The members of the club were, a Hon. 1). Iteesor said that he did not under- 
very intelligent type of the agricultural class, stand the question to mean whether we were 
and could, and doubtless would, discuss the to have a model farm or not, as an act of par- 
question without reference to party. It was liament had declared that we should, lie 
ut great importance to the farmers of Ontario, did not believe the government intended to 
and affected them most materially. The go into extensive farming, but should have a 
question of establishing an agricultural college chair in the college and a model farm to ex 
with farm attached, had long been discussed, emphfy farming simply. It would not he 
and finally decided upon by parliament, and managed by government officials, but only 
the only thing to be discussed was the proper sustained by government as other schools. It 
method of conducting it to make it beneficial was not intended and could not be made a 
or to add to its usefulness. There were so few political engine, by which either party couM 
of the members of parliament practical far be manipulated into or out of power. It was 
mers and it was so difficult to get practical only intended for a school for young men to 
farmers appointed, or who would accept gov- attain a high position in agriculture, the same 
eminent appointments, that there wa.t a danger as schools of technology, law and other pro- 
that impractical theories proposed by scien- fessions; he thought such a school very de- 
titic men in the legislature, might prove detri- sirable for agriculturists to fully elevate their 
mental to the management of the farm. It sons to as high a position as in commerce, law, 
could he conducted in a manner to make it or any other profession. Agricultural fairs, 
very advantageous to the public. The present and reading agricultural works, were schools 
locality lie thought was a central one, and as of benefit, but the agricultural college was 
good as could be made if the soil was only of intended to give the highest education at- 
the proper kind. He thought the government tainable in agriculture, and confer degrees as 
would be pleased to have the memners of the in all other professions. Mistakes might be 
Farmers’ Club, and any other practical far- made in appointing professors, but they could 
mers visit the farm and give their opinions re- and would be corrected. He could not see 
spectingit. He would like the club to appoint that the importation and breeding of a few 
a committee to go and examine it. If its soil choice animals by the government for this 
was such as was by some represented—a hard model farm, was likely to effect the business 
pan with a few inches of sand on the surface of enterprising stock importera and breeders 
—the government would make a mistake in injuriously; on the other hand, lie thoug 
putting on buildings and otherwise fitting it would give an impetus to the trade by educat- 
up for a model farm, as it would not be a fair | ing the young farmers to know the value amt
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Underneath is the G.T. Rail way report of 

the crops of the London district, abridged 
for the Advocate:—

Fall Wheat.—Large breadth sown; 
yield below the average—15 bushels per 
acre.

Fall Wheat.—Main Line, average yield nearly 
22 bushel1.

Toront > branch 
W. G. & B. R.
Sarnia Branch 
Brantford 

Spring W heat,Main Line
Toronto Branch 
W. G. & B. R.
Sarnia Branch 
Brantford

Oats. —Yield along the line averages 30, 35, 
40 and 45 bushels per acre ; at 

“first-class,” from 50

Spring Wheat.—Large crop—samples 
good—yield 25 bushels per acre.

Oats.—Fair average crop; average about 
same as last year—35 bushels per acre.

Barley.—Samples light and inferior— 
25 bushels per acre.

Rye.— But little grown; crops and sam
ples good.

Peas.—Small crop; injured by bugs- 
15 bushels per acre.

Flax.—Average crop — average sown 
larger than usual.

Potatoes.—Fair crop; partially injured 
by bugs.

Apples and Fruit Crops.—Generally 
good.

Hay.—Fair crop; excellent quality.

We also give below the crop report of the 
T. <1. and Bruce Railway for the county of 
Wellington :—

Mount Forest.-- Fall wheat. 30 bushels per 
acre, go<nl, not much sown; spring wheat 25, 
large quantities sown ; barley 40, not much 
sown ; oats, 50, goolt, large quantities sown ; 
peas, 40, good, largely sown; turnips, J00, poor, 
large quantities sown ; potatoes, 201, good,

10
214 Mr. Gibson said lie wan hardly prepa 

into the merits of the question. II 
donbts as to the advisability of the govern
ment establishing a model farm, lie thought 
the money required to establish and maintain 
it could be more beneficially expended in other 
ways. He thought private individuals had, 
and would take hold of these enterprises, such 
as the imtK rtation and raising of stock and 

farming, and it was hardly 
them to have the government competing 
them. If the government would loan 
funds required to purchase and carry on the 
farm, to farmers with small means to enable 
them to drain and otherwise improve their 
farms, it would be more beneficial to the 
country. He did not believe in government 
monopolies. He thought the agricultural 
college a necessity, but doubted whether the 
men of science, who would have its centrol, 
would be the men with fists fit to undertake 
the practical illustrations of husbandry. 
Better let the farmers do the farming.

nearly 17 
yield 20j 

nearly 17 
yield 18

K»
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Alnn it is 
to GO bushels.

Barley.—From 20 to 40 bushels the general 
average yield, the latter figure 
more generally.

Corn.—“ Good,” “ above an average, 
ing well,” “extra good.”

Potatoes.—Generally good, though in some 
parts injured by the potato bug.

Turnips—A light crop. Of other root crops, 
little mention.

fair to 
with

the
look-

The average here given is greater than 
that reported in the United States, yet we 
must confess that we are dissatisfied with 
the yield of our fields this season. Our 
farmers can produce much larger crops. 
The reports from Michigan show the 
age yield in that State to be under 15 
bushels ; but to sit down contented be
cause others h ve done worse than our
selves is not tli way to make the desired 
progress in any business. The question 
for us to ask ourselves is, not if others are 
not astern of us in the great race of na
tional industry and progress, but how 
shall we come abreast of the foremost 1 
Can we not compete with the good old 
country ’( We reproduce the observations 
of an American on the state of agriculture 
in England : —
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largely sown.
KenilwOrth. -Fall wheat 35 to 40 bushels 

to the acre, good yield; spring wheat above the 
average; coarse grains unusually promising; 
potatoes, good crop ; turnips, failure generally.

Arthur. - Crops have not looked as well for 
back. Fall wheat, very little grown, 

it lias been for years;

:

years
spring wheat better than

grain and green crops very good andcoarse 
above the average.

Amaranth, Waldemar and Luthf.k. Fall 
wheat, very little sown, but what there is of“ Some fields that. T saw would average 

30, some 30, and others 40 bushels per 
| acre ; 60 and 65 are often reported. One 

field that I saw gave an average of 44, and 
I heard of an average of 08 bushels per 

I am well satisfied that the yield

e sown,
it is good; spring wheat, 20 bushels to the 
looks well, and will average this at least; barley, 
good crop, rather better that average; oats 40, 
large quantities sown, very fair prospects; i>eas 
look well ; hay, good crop, well saved ; roots, 
good crops.

Orangeville. - Fall wheat, 15 bushels per 
acre ; poor crop, more than hiU f of it having 
been winter-killed; spring wheat, 20, fair crop; 
oats, 30, promise well;

acre

acre.
is from 50 to 100 per cent, beyond our 
American average.” (See Farmers’ Ad
vocate, August, 1872.;

The wheat of Canada is of very fine 
quality, hut very far inferior to the wheat 
of the old country in yield. The Cana
dian farmer has, it is true, much to con
tend with in the climate ; but I have not

8 the slightest doubt that our average yield quarters . ,
might be very much increased. Our Fall accounts of the crops of all kinds this sea- 
Wheat of this season has been in some son. The growth has been luxuriant in

y years passed in 
i me that dee]) 
rule. But to this 
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oats, 30, promise well, peas, 15; turnips almost 
a total failure; potatoes, very fair crop.

in the North-In speaking of the 
west Province, one 
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h r^s'2d”=fl““ “ ss «TT&rr & toVKS ——s?ïsjsfSaripy jk ffÆî:successful^ if but they employed first-class class in Ontario, the bone and sinew of saving turnips for winter flexing. together they are better than mounus, The ashes will
aeents to manage for them. Onr own sons, the country. In order that their sons might The English, who are our instructors in which being elevated are exposed to lroet, air and protect
if properly educated, could do their buduess be prepared to occupy the important positions thig branc^ of husbandry, and have taught and require care in construction. in the turn will prote
without an agent He thought the college of trust and emolument which they had a m0st of what we know on the subject, pits described we annually keep beets and als0, will add fi 
and farm would be profitable to all concerned. right to claim, they should be thoroughly • du- h gome advantage in climate over us of carrots far into the spring, indeed have led for several year

Mr. Gibson thought perhaps lie had ex- eduction Pennsylvania, though not of the South, our working oxen with beets to their reaults. The s

SsBü&SSû Jz-SZSLS Kt&w
establishments, such as Mechi’s. He was not be a great boon to all farmers as a means of m, where they may feed upon the better ^ake | “clear money out of fifteen good aftermath
prepared to give an opinion as to which was securing the best stuck, as well as the facilities portion, then moved into a fresh enclosure, J h t t tl,e acre 0r out of to do tins. It'

He thought the government of securing for their sons a first-class agncuUural [bus enticing the’ appetite. These are sue- “Vi.ek of com to the acre or there will be
would be glad to have the members of this emotion. The Allans, Logan Shedden, ceeJed by a°st0re flock, which picks up thnty bushels of coin to the acie 01 nished by the
club visit the farm aud express mi opinion as (Jchrane and others in Quebec, had made de d- h fragments so that nothing is lost— twenty bu®ilcl*oi d ;ust about lost, but goes i
to its adaptability. h-S ™ st- ck and model,arming pay-why not Thig *ocegs corresponds with that of our “'’r Irom I^tures which attord just about ^ • the

Mr J G. Reesor thought there were other the government model fai m i The money ex- prai^ fannerB> wbo turn their beef cattle feed enough ^o.^eep^imalatrom growing gelf)being an a
and cheaper means of securing an agricultural would" not be fett when taken from the -uto the standing corn (to us of the East, quest,io.i I ' Yet there where the gro,
education for young farmers than that of an whole, hut it would be too heavy a ri-k for a bad practice), aud follow by hogs which i that fall below these Straw is a g
agricultural college and njodeMaim^ lie an ind,vidnal farmer. Stock could be import- we are told, find every stray grain , and ^mo^ ^ ^ ^ §q higher _ In some parts
MricuUurists to advise the government to have ed from the most reliable old country breeders, aid in preparing the land tor the succee Tbis the cens„s returns prove, by showing F°te<=J ,
^ u . It « aeiicultural iournal such as Booth, the price of which would be mg crop. X . , „n averatre vield of less per acre, the State boughs, the Iputilished a first ciass agilcuiuirai jo , toQ hjgh for individual farmers to purchase. In our country, where a five-acre patch an average yie^ ; j,.....many, that cai
and have Usent era y iie c".n. In a short time the most celebrated breeds of 0f ruta bagas cannot be found within , ' oxl)enunce don’t smothering, ai

Mr. Gibson did pp horses, short horn and other cattle, and sheep, some 0f the States, to say nothing of .^a this noint there is nothing The roots of g
™mt ïmctV purposes ^ tie appro ed of le would’be distributed throughout the province, countie8) the statement may excite sur- satisfy him on this point• *here‘s “otlung Bhoilld b
r>kn recommendedbT'tho FAtt^SRs AnvocATif, and Ontario would thus 1 ecome a stock is th’at a hundred acres of that root in ^ J™ canthat " M ^onymee m b q Ut,
that oTtomtog a jomt stock publishing cm- market, resorted to by dealers from all parts ^ handg of a single farmer of Great ^ 1 îftZlSr « dota! frost both in i
mnv and mint ajournai of their own. Mr. of America. The location of the model farm j8 by no means unusual ; and it is when a man , nmrhttn have something winter of 187J
^Veid hadPoffered to merge his paper and °n the Humber was good, but he t oug roi . ^i f daya the writer entertained years or more, i - = „av that he has leaves will adi

= ,, l„ :i“l? t£ - Wi„l. f.r.L, «ho lomodn-l » !"ST-dXo*d\£lL7,,tSïh.S of the right 1

thought the armersshoud have uch « fi jg discussed the broader it gets. large breadths demand every mechanical set his wit8 at work
A Voice. How hi, ,ha,,h« cg.gi.t., o, Si«l #, !«*» <# tohn. «» „ E„SI

ed, but he did not think it should take the Ontario do not go into model farming in On- ai^d ustead 0f as b “ 1 gi l third-which without doubt lie might Juuo 17 Ml,
place of the agricultural college. tano ? w the baud and cast into a heap then have done-lie would to-day have some- and very succ

Capt. Milne said he thought an agr,cultural Mr. Crawford said tl at one reason was, J . and topped, and tiling more to boast of than the making some facts co:
college, with a model farm, woulu be very they were too much of a money making peop e, again taken in hana aim topi c i a bare livlug. tree Hall.” '
beneLial, and thought it should he made sea- and d d not want t, try experiment-. the again lastiuto ^ To show how easy a thing it is to in- l28 acres and
^staining. If it paid private individuals, and s il and cumate m Quebec was slso vyy good ing hauled away, they, on ^ ^ the idd of /heat, we will relate a (in 1841) £S,\
it certainly did, why not the government, when for grass growing an s.ot g- >h i« VipVI nernendicularlv in hand’and with simple experiment with ashes and plaster per acre. Tl
managed by an efhcient staff on the must H„n. D. Reesor said lie was pleased with is held perpendicularly in nanti mm wim uip J T.nekwnnd of Burr Oak, LU1 Ji^o rei Sfic principles. It would afford the the practical remarks of Mr. Crawford. He a quick action drawn horizontally, thus by Mr Hnam Sliims we
farmers the only means to give thur sons a thought one reason large capitalists, like the decapitating each bulb m succession as it bt. Joseph Go., Mm1_. • prosperous the land was
thorough practical agricultural education, Allans Logan and Cochrane, went into model stands in the ground. This done, they are one of the most thorough ai P P the land _ a
which would not only give them a ta,te It farming in the Province of Quebec was because drawu out and into windrows by a chain- farmers m this section , and it is °P'en
agricultural pursuits, but give farming, as a their farms were near their place of business, harrow, an English implement which we tery to say that this is a result of careful shape, and or
profession, a higher standard than had been and they expend their surplus in it, in order bavQ in ugc at Bloomdale. It can readily observation aud close attention to busi- hog, unsafe
tieretofore accorded it by members of other to gratify a taste acquired in then early days. , wdh what celerity this labor may ness, giving everything Ins personal ovei- removed thn
professions. He had no doubt but that some Tln-y could also buy land cheaper, and obtain , f d and the 'great saving in sight and superintendence. Having a and enclosed
ot our sons would become authors, and might laboring hands cheaper. There was no doubt I ’ hogshead of house ashes last fall, fie forty-two in
be able to write as good, if not better works, that as business men became wealthy in On- co^ gmall patche8 we can get along, thought he would try the experiment of but with son
that Alderman Mechi, and certainly in rein- tario, their tastes for farming would lead them un our siua.ii p ti honored nrac mixing plaster with them and sowing on vided tor th(
teresling and instructive than Horace Greeley ;; t0 dJ similar. Messrs. B, own and Irving are however by the old t^e-honore, pra^ mixing I'“dul he mixed a barrel of swampy, and
“ What I know about Farming. The dis- do'mg it in Ontario. Thu Agricultural College tice ; with inu easing hi eadths of fan witu the ashes making about one- lovin'* as bin
eus ion was becoming more interesting and and Model Farm would be established in On- roots will come improved methods. We plaster with the , two-thirds of the ter ” ° Some
instructive, and he hoped to hear an exprès- tario, and the Giub ought to take such have adopted some already ; instead o hud of the R^r rate of about yielded abou
sion of opinion on the subject from every measures as to have it conducted in a manner topping all the bulbs Oi the crop, we ba il latter. He »°wc.d at one side of a ters ncu acre
member present. u to benefit the farmers and their sons. Every a portion just as pulled up, top and bulb, fifty pounds to the aeie on one 8,ac oi

Hon I). Reesor said the government could perspn had a right to visit the faun, and he t0'a convenient position near the stables, wheat field, the wheat being fairly_P- workable, th
not undertake to publish an agricultural ] aper. [bought the duty of this Club was to visit it la(.e them in a narrow, ridge-like form, couple of showers came upon it■ sooni a disolm, mg
Politics would inadvertantly slip in, but private and express an opinion as to soil, &c. If it be and cover with straw, corn fodder, or any sowing, and the effect of the appli water per m
companns could doit, lie did not think the good, report it so; if otherwise,recommend the tr„shy material which may he at was very soon visible in the deeper color winter. It
Farmers’ Advocate quite lip to the standard government to make a change. u . i’ Thus they are preserved until New and more vigorous aud rapid growt all ehangeil.
desirable. The Canada Farmer was very JenniDgs thought every farmer in Year or longer using *om one end, and the grain on the part to winch the mix- nothing but
we 1 conducted under the guidance of the Don Qnt io who chose could go into stock rais- y i u. “after each removal. We have ture had been applied. This difference in 1808, on son
Mr B. own. The articles werelittle heavy without assistance from government ^“Ks pkn for many years. It is appearance and groiyth was maintained (64 bushels)
and not so CiXPtlva// fu[ . He had made his money by stock raising and burs ^ d.m weather the tops through the fall. This spring the plants
reading as some others, but it was not as wen j,ad always been successful. lie did not think tme, in > f b somewhat ,,n tint oortion took a more decided startsustained as it should be on account of i s shown at Montreal was generally partial y decay, ami f0™"head o, he est of the field, the line of
manager being considered a politician, al- hetter than that exhibited by the Millers and slimy, but the bulbs do not take harm, ahead ot ine from a
though no articles having the least political XrehXtann. and cattle feed on them and the tops, separation being distinctly seen
tinge ever appeared in it. In order to estab- Rennie said the best thorough-bred also, with much avidity. Pei haps a little distance,
fish a good reliable farmers’ paper it would gt^krwa1^n001)igh in price for ordinary far- salt sprinkled on each mess would be an
lie necessary to orgamze mers to get into ft. The risk of having inferior advantage. For milch cows that is re-
“Ve^t active age ”ts were em-’ Ick palmed off on them, unless thoroughly commended, to be given with roots im- mulch there is nothing
which^nught be doneif active agents «ere ern^ to judge o£ their merits, was to. mediately after milking. annnl to the soil itself. A thorough pul-
Kls the voune farmers mi their extensive farms, great. The Agricultural CoTegc would lit the The main winter and spring stock of jzation of the surface is the same as a
MgiLhthe oldgcountry, we had not the facilities, young farmers by educating them to judge Mbg we preserve in pits-not mounds as t f vdu8t cut straw, or any similar
wealth and influence to do it. These insti- stock correctly and also furnish goxl stock jnad(j in 8nme localities-narrow pits, ^ application. There is some fertility,

out of the college and to purchase at fan pm. s. after this fashion ; Select a suitable spot, ;g tvue in these latter ; but then there
had not such extensive A resolution was then passed, appointing a uear the stables if practicable, hut surely ■ enrichment secured also by work-

committee, composed of Ufit. T. A. Milne, where the drainage is good, an mdispen- ® goil the labor in the two being
ViieTHl;^^eRe,’mîè J^ Trann J. & sable prerequisite; dig a trench sixteen ^ fhougli the latter can be m-
f r Reesor ’with as many other inches wide, and as many or moi e inches creascd . but then its benefit from m-
memtefs of the Chib as chose to join them in depth, the length as ounvement or ne- creased fertility will balance and more 
to visit the Model Farm, and report to tfm eessary. In this place the toppel bu , than balance this.

to the quality of the and cover with the earth dug out of the therefore, are
trench, using a little more in addition as , ^auta-e by tiie rise of the cultivator, 
winter approaches. If cold may be ex- ler it°would pay when this ceases to
pected in severity, place ovei all long . anecial mulch, is a question. It 
stable manure, or anything which will im- apply a. si ec.ai mui , ^ ,f a thiek
Pedethe entry of frost, without creating ^ Cpmoist.will prevent weeds *
^ Thm" we have found roots of any and pd the wusti^oMbe^surface, thu^|^ 
all descriptions—ruta bagas, common tux- mg access to air, which it is now un
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tutions would grow 
model farm. We
farmers as Alderman Mechi in the province; 
in the old country there were many, lie read 
only a few days ago of one gentlem vn in Eng
land, whose sale of stock amounted to ha f « 
mil ion. He could afford to establish such an
““r Gibson urged tlie propriety of the blub their opinion as

Hediffere^fwithM’r8 Reesor as to the char- Mr. Sanderson, seconded by Mr. Jennings 
neler of the Farmers’. Advocate. He thought moved that the subject for discussion at the 

p U fairly conducted. He would have taken the next inerting of the Club be, Architecture o 
Canada Farmer had it not been managed by Agricultural Buildings.
the Hon. G. Brown. He thought the farmers fpbe (j[ub adjourned to meet at Crosby’s 
could conduct their own paper. The farmers HaU Unicmville, on Saturday, the 5th of Ü0- 
have not had the influence to the country that ^tober next| at 2 o’clock p.m. 
they should have.
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149FARMER'S ADVOCATE
Agriculture, we observe that the apple 
crop promises to be above an average.

The TTesteni Farmer says that in Wis
consin especially some sections have suf
fered very severely from the drought, but, 
taking the state as a whole, the crops are 
fair, and prices also promise to be very re
munerative.

Illinois.—We learn that the army 
worm has committed great iiÿury to the 
oat crop in this State. No better means 
for guarding our crops from its ravages 
have been discovered than those given in 
this month’s Farmers’ Advooatb.

A farmer of the vicinity of Indianapolis 
a few years ago sold his farm for $4,000 
and went West to grow up with the 
country. Recently he was in that city 
seeking employment at $60 a month, 
while the ground that used to be his 
farm is now worth nearly a million dol
lars.

research and experiment necessary than to 
fit a man to be a physician, merchant or 
lawyer.—Rural World.

stood is a benefit. Besides, it will keep the improper and untimely use of barn- 
the ground cool—what the potato wants, yard manure. In our practice the clover 

The best mulch for this, as well as lor sod is turned down and planted with corn, 
shrubs and young trees ot all kinds, is one The ground is again plowed in the spring 
of green grass or weeds, applied immedi- and sowed with oats, and upon the stubble 
ately after the last stirring of the soil, of this crop all the manure of the barn- 
and sprinkled well with leached ashes.— yard put, and then plowed again and 
The ashes will draw moisture from the sowed with wheat. This delicate plant is 
air and protect the green coat, which in then subjected to the rawness and gross- 
turn will protect the soil below. This, ness of barnyard manure, with all its 
also, will add fertility. XV e have used it germs of flies, worms, lice and bugs—seem- 
for several years with the most gratifying ingly a sufficient cause of the unsuccessful 
results. The severest drouth has but lit- growth of a grain so pure and delicate as 
tie effect ; there is a fine growth, seeming wheat. Corn is the hog of plants, and
in defiance of the weather. We also ap- will devour food of any quality and thrive ,
nlv it to grapes, and with benefit. upon it. Here then, upon the sod to he from weeds, and very even in growth.

This for summer mulching. For winter ploughed for corn,is t,hè place to put barn- When it came to be threshed the yield 
„ , ,. there needs equal protection. Grass must yard manure. Bury it deep, and when the was twenty bushels per acre, while adjom-

lg is all made iom have itself or the snow to protect it. A corn is cut off break the stubble even with ing wheat lands, with shallow plowi g,
A farmer cannot d aftermath or well drained soil is sure the ground during the winter. In the y^dded less than half as much,

ney out ui fif teen to do this. It will lessen the leaving ; and spring harrow your ground well, sow your The next experiment v a® ■
the acie, or out of there wiH be considerable fertility, fur- oats upon it and roll it. You will thus piece of land and forty acres more adjo n-

rn to the acre, or nished by the plant itself, which is not keep your manure where you put it, and ing it ; the land was plowed wftli eg
ts, or a ton of hay , , t but goes at once to form pabulum for not subject the oat crop to be thrown horses, four abreast, and tme ai.ei g ■
ic h a fiord just about the roots,She plant thus reproducing it- down by it. When the crop is removed depth attained was somewhat greater than
menais from growing gelf being an addition to the usual growth briug your manure to the surface by deep before. The growth was e y
n experience prove it W ^ nd jg fed c1ose. ploughing and thorough tillage. The barn- uniform, and the yield of the whole piece
mstioii f Yet there Straw ig a good mulch for winter wheat, yard manure having thus received proper (77 acres) a little over thirty bushels per
fti S cm Imrher - In some parts it is a rule to apply it. You preparation is a fit food for the wheat
ns move8 bv showing protect the strawberry by evergreen plant. Experience has taught me this
ns piove, Dy snowing [on„hs the best protection, among the lesson. On my farm in Pennsylvania I
ss per acm^fhe btate man8y that can he applied. It prevents never fail to raise a satisfactory crop of
e noieuiqpove. smothering, and it keeps off the cold.— wheat, and I have known nojsuch thing as
^XroTnotln The roots of grape vines, shrubs and small midge’, Hessian fly or army worm.”

will convince him trees should be covered with leaves held
l nmuress Surelv down by o little soil. It will lessen the
m alonti for a dozen frnst bnth in intensity and in depth The
ditto have something winter of 1871-2 was a test. Besides, the
1 „v *y.at he has leaves will add manure in the spring, and“tally, K itatb °r the right ki„l.-r. ter,

it not to be satisfied 
1 set his wits at work 
iduce of his farm one- 
ut doubt lie might 
1 to-day have sonie- 
of than the making

parsnips—to keep 
issihle at all times, 
he removed in lar
es as desired. Al- 
tter than mounds, 
ire exposed to frost, 
netructiuu. In the 
rally keep beets and 
ing, indeed have fed 
■itli beets, to their 
ily 1st.—Landreth’s

RESULTS OF DEEP PLOWING.

In the fall of 1869, Mr. D. plowed 37 
acres from twelve to fourteen inches deep, 
using six horses for the work. The ground 
was sown in September, and the young 
grain made a fine growth that fall. The 
next season was very dry, so much so that 
vegetation generally suffered severely, but 
this piece of wheat did not show any 
marked effects. It was remarkably free

-

5
'

:PER ON WHEAT.

Subsoiling.—0. W. Homk, Ball’s Go.,
Mo., writes that he has tried running a 
subsoil plough in the rows where corn or 
potatoes were to be planted, and gained an 
astonishing increase in the cr«m. This ia 

acrc. the general testimony in regard to subsoil-
In sowing the new piece of forty acres, ing, which loosens the deeper soil, without 

an experiment as to tne most profitable burying the surface soil. Am. Agncul- 
amount of drilled seed to the acre was turist.
made. The quantities tested were half a Early Spring Wheat.—One of the 
bushel, one bushel, one and a half, and • of agriculture in Lower Canada
two bushels. The last two amounts gave ’ .__«'j(d8 Spring (1862), finished our

weed seeds. the least satisfaction, while as iégards the -n„ wbeaf sowing in the month of
, , , , , ,, first two it was not easy to decide by the , bout 30 acm I had the second

The seeds of cockle, chess, and other eye which was best, and no test by mea- vear 0f mv clearing one hundred acres of
weeds that are mixed with the screenings suring the act,uftl yield appears to have best client I ever saw.” The yield
from the fanning mill, should be caiefully been made,—Kansas Farmer. ;woo bushels. From
""""It S3JS» “v.d."èVcï --------- teted te, h. h.d tort, hteb rf

mitted a neighbor to run a few bags of plowing twice for wheat. wheat.
T , ^ .. , ■ u 1 grain through our fanning mill, and gave A correspondent of the Cincinnati Subsoiling.—-A. V. U, m Moorra
In the English agneuRural paj ^ s o bim the run of the barn for that purpose. Gazette writes:—If any one will break his Rural AhieFo^er, thus speaks'

Juue 17, Mr. J. J. Mechi thewell-known when he hiul finished, and during our ab- ground deeply and thoroughly two or peri mice in subsoil ing ®^fL°r’!ed_*
and very successful English farmer gives jence he—doubtless with good intentions three times during the spring and summer, lot for com in 1869 (been greensward, we 
some tacts,concerning l.is farm o p- _s[.attered tbfe screenings all over the the extra amount of wheat per acre will used two teams, that being a wiry dry 
tree Hall. The original Arm embraced baru_yardi s0 that the fowls might get the pay for plowing, and leave a handsome season), and planted it to corn. We had 
128 acres and traction and cost Mr Meeln wastf,ygrain This probably was intended profit besides. ! have tested this practice a very large crop ; where we subsoiled,
(in 1841) £3,loO, oi about £24 ^a> SI- ) f recompense for the use of the several times, with the most satisfactory the leaves did not roll m the dry weather,
per acre. The tenant then m possession ^ Alas ! we never regretted more results. In 1869 I had a field of 16 acres but where the suhsoiler was not used, 
paid £160 rent per annum. Ihe farm than on tbis occas;on the doing of a favor of like fertility. I expected to plant halt they rolled badly, showing that subeoiling 
Duildmgs were ancient ami unhealtliy , t()at regu]tr(j badly for ourselves. Our the field in corn, hut for some reason I did is a remedy for drougth. 
the land was undrained ; *“e. “el‘, ai| mannre pile was thoroughly seeded with not. In the half that had been plowed pOTAX0 Starch—Wc were informed,
open ditches numerous a id “re«ul*r : COcklc and chess, and probably teu years for corn after the ground had been broken, (VjV a recent visit to the White Moun-
shape, and on part of thei premises . a of labor W1n be inflicted on us before these the weeds grew more rapidly Conse- t tina ^ New Hampshire, that the potato

hog, unsafe loi man or beast Mi- • geeds cau be eradicated from the field on (1„ent1y I broke it again the 20th of .Tune. “f for the man„facture of starch, waa 
ing Ins personal ovei- removed three and a half mues of .ence, wllicll tl)at manure was spread. Women- On the first of September following I plow- ’ m-rnt.ive of all farm pro-
endence. Having a and enclosed sixty acres m one lot and . circumstance as a warning to ed the entire field and sowed in wheat, the most remunerative ,P
: ashes last fall, he forty-two in another, without a tiee, otbers and also as a forcible reminder to The result was as follows:—The half which ducts m 1 iaV^l01‘' r «tate* that there
•y the experiment of but with someTwo acres of all that weed seeds should be consumed had only received a siuglc plowing yielded Ne'y .tt"‘Ptfact’iJ()f potato starch in

them and sowing on vided lor the birds. The light land vas ^ dr(j and utterlv destroyed. Don’t per acre 13 bushels and eighteen pounds; arc over sixty iactor , P« » northern
y he mixed a ban el of swampy, and the heavy, on a wet day, as fepd thrm to poultry ; they won’t eat the half that received three breakings that ^tate, nearly a t ^ade last
es, making about one- loving as bird lime, hut as slippery as hut- ^ and tbe seeds seemed to last for yielded fier acre 23 bushels and 4o pounds, countms Ove, .5 with

to two-tliirds of the ter. borne ot the wheat uops in 1842 by hook or crook they will get into which made a difference ot more than 10 yea1- W illtl p 'U-Country
at the rate of about yielded about one and a half to two quar- ^somehow. Put them in the bushels per acre. At $1 per bushel this this business, and when I Country con
acre, on one side of a ters per acre. Now the land is dry anrt Btove au(i you will have seen the laat of would imv for the extra plowing and leave tleman.
lat being fairly up. A workable, the bog especially so, the dram ' a net profit of $6 per acre beside. The English Harvest. _

upon it soon after discharging from 40 to -!.) gallons of pure --------- -------- pears from Mr. J. J. Mechi, in the London
ect of the application water per minute in summer, and more m sourcER of fertility in farms. Time», on the 28th ult. In it he deuverale in the deeper color winter. It was a fever distriot-that is success in farming. soi of fe the tollowinR opinion of the crops :-Feur-

and rapid growth of all changed. Some of the land produced Much 0f the. success we observe among The sources of fertility to (arms ate tne ^ ^ day8 of bright and dry weather have
rt to which the mix- nothing hut furze, broom and terns, hut m thc best ciaSH 0f farmers results trom cal- refuse of the crops which they hear, in hi- rmitted the free use of the scythe and
ed This difference in 1868, on some uf this land, eight quarters culation skill and energy. A man to fully tied by the farm stock, and preset e an1 wa i|)g machines, so that hwvest is nearly
owth was maintained (61 bushels) of white wheat wore grown succeed upon the farm must he an intelli- iiidiciously Applied by the husbandman letwl in this neighborhood, and
This spring the plants ,,er acre, and with the straw realized £28, t investigator. He should at least un- There is not a vegetable matter grow n threghinR machines have been set at work,
k a more decided start or £4 more per acre than the land origin- aorgf.mil farm chemistry, that he may de- upon thc farm, he it considered never so Theae rwuitH prove unmistakeably that
the held the line of 1 allv cost, Iu 1869 the same land yielded termine tlw character of his soils, and how useless or obnoxious, but will, alter n nas straw is out of proportion to corn (gram),

istiuet.lv seen from a erven and a half quarters of Rivett tQ han,;i,, them, and the best time to do served ordinary useful purposes impai.t ftnd in fact that the wheat crop hero-
wheat ; in 1870, 39 tons of mangolds ; in it Hi, should understand the principles fertility to the soil, and contribute to the abouts is, in too many insUnces, a decided
1-71, five quarteis of red wheat ; and nf the laws « f nature fully and clearly.- growth of a new generation ot plants, il it fadurfi (tx-lying their appearance), both in
this year it 1ms a promising cron ot beans, He must know the eff et uf cadi manure is judiciously husbanded and applied. ualllity aud quality, more especially on 
to be followed by wheat. Other fields u , ,iaVLicular .mil. To know this, There is not an animal substance, he it ^ tile eartbH, and undramed soils. In 
have often yielded seven quarters of wheat hJ, llUi.t ullliul>taud the first «great pnu- soil, liquid or gaseous-tie it bone, horn many cage8) the crops have been ruined by 
pm-acre, the example of thorough farm- ci les ,,, chemistry, and in natural plnl- urine, hair, wool or flesh or the gawes etormH and weeds. The amounts of
in'", with its successful results, though OSOi,hy should he well versed. In fact, which are generated by the decompisition tbe bne white wheat called rough chaff,
greatly ridiculed at first by the neighbors, the successful farmer must he a scholar of these matters—but, with like care ane wbjch dry seasons are produced so 
has been largely copied now among them, and a teacher. It is not enough that he like skill,may be convertedl into new vege- almn,iantly and extensively on the stiff
and with great benefit. Mr. Mechi cen- knnws mechanieallv,1' how to plow, sow table, and afterwards into new animal HOlls of tfie Dengie Hundred, an-, qmh ç
elmlc i his account by pronouncing lmnself j reap He should understand when to matters. To economize and apply all lorablo. Red wheats have stood tL« 
“ opposed to fixity of tenure by the laws d“ it a‘nd thc ,dations of the elements these fertilizing materials, is the province ^aR(jn better than white. Rivetts are
of entail and primogeniture.” one to the other. The benefit of a rota- aud the duty of the husbandman. very good and perfect, the season having

--------  tion of crops should he a part of his farm -------- suited their growth and development
the deterioration of the knowlnlge ; subsoiling, the application of AfiTleiiltiirnl Items. This will be a had season for lieavj liana

wheat crop. I manures, and their effect upon each par- j/,Farmer estimates the arahe fanners for labor and expend Me
Frederick Watts, Commissioner of Ag- tieular cereal, should be c ear ,- undeu “ whc.at crop of that state this year heavy. Light-land farmers have the best 

riculture, in a recent letter, says :-The ! stood ^ Ù, bushels per icre. of it
experience of many years has led me to | faim if he wills , , t , To he U S Apple Crop.—According to the
lïe whS crop SmllnlyaftnhuS to ; acomplete farmer, there is more study, I monthly rer-ort of the Department of
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TIPTREE HALL, MR. MECHl’S FARM.
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could be.fovnd within the city limits all told. 
—As I am, Secretary of the Ontario Bee- 
Keepers’ Association, 1 will take this oppor
tunity of inviting a'l who can to attend our 
meetings, either in London ot at Hamilton, 
during the time ef the Fairs. I will post a 
notice of the meetings to any person who may 
by|post-card ask for it, and I shall be happy 
at any time to give any information gratot 
tliat mi y be required bv letter or otherwise.

And I hope that the friend» at Beamsville 
may yet live to have a more favorable acquain 
tance with the name of Yours, Ac.,

Vanneck P.O. A. C. Attwuod.

Very littie is J#;nown,o£ underdraining,aud 
very little care is bestowed in preventing; 
the growth of weeds, especially Canada i 
thistles, which orerrtin the country. Oats 
and hay stent to be the chief articles 
grown to perfection. On the island of 
Montreal there sre some good farms. The 
land is flat and would pay to underdrain, 
being » tenacious clay. Crops were heavy,} 
anti pasture very abundant. Fruit grows ; 
in abundance, Mid of good quality; garden 
vegetables are superior, and melons excel 
any I have seen, else where. Dwellings of 
good dimensions and tasty lawns and 
flower garden» abound trees by. tiw road
side, as welbAaawund, the dwellings, are 
tmte tapimppnwiYgfltd stock breeders 
doing.especially, welbsubjeet to some draw
backs,, from Jfcot and mouth complaint. 
We may suokiiip our 46^000,000 acres 
roughly, as follows.;.—Wheat (not good), 
4,000,000 acres; permanent pasture, and 
graip and root., qeopsdiave had a suitable

in a dormant state from fall till spring. He 
ays he has eighty s war mi in the .city of Lon

don. and kteps them over winter without 
feeding honey. He a'so says, that since this 
new method.'o< keeping bees over winter has 
been found out in London, two-thirds of the 
inhabitants of the city keep bees, as it is a 
profitable business. From the 1st to the 
10th of Sept, the bees are driven or trans
ferred from their hive, in which the honey was, 
and put into, another box or hive to subsist 
over winter1 as above-mentioned, 
i Now, as-you live in.the city, you may know 
whet her ihe above facts are so or not, and 
please send rue, a private letter, stating what
you know about it, and also write an article salt and canada thistles.
in your valuable paper, the Farmers’ Advo- Sir—As my exoerience might be of some
cat*, stating the same, so that if it be so your yalue ^ my brother farmers, I propose to re
readers may be benefitted thereby. late some, of the experiments I have tried,

Yours, Ac., Daniel Wiebs. and the observations L have made. It is as- 
Beamsville, Aug. 30th, 1872. tonishiog bow little value we place upon in

formation, the giving of which has , perhaps, 
cost the experimenter the half of his crop or 
months or years of labor.

I notice in your paper receipts, advice and 
reports of experiments, many of which experi
ments I would have tried myself, and wasted 
money upon, if I had not seen repo'ts of them 
there. I therefore value your paper so highly, 
that I consider our farmers would be years 
behindhand in their knowledge of their 
business if they did not have it. Many and 
many a time have my neighbors come to me 
to inquire what shall I do for this, or how 
to cure that, and all I had to do was to turn 
to my Advocate, andthere was the report of 
what was successful in a similar case, and 
what failed, and then I told my neighbors 
what to do. You have no idea what a reputa
tion I have attained for universal knowledge, 
and all just by knowing what others 
doing, by reading in the Farmers’Advocate.
Often have I heard my neighbors say, I wou'd 
give $5 if I knew how to do so and so, and 
I could have told him that one dollar a year 
for the Advocate would have taught him 
that, and much more. They talk about Agri- 
tultural Colleges being of so much benefit, 
and our government is willing to spend large 
amounts of money on them ; but I tell you 

, what it is. Mr. Editor, one good Agricultural 
paper is worth ten dozen Agricultural Coieges 
conducted on the best principles. I can give 
reasons for my statement ; the artic es in the 
paper are reports of actual experiments made 
by actual farmers ; if they are false in any 
way, so many other farmers read them that 
they are sure to be set right. But in the 
College, the professor repeats to the student 
the theory that lie learne 1 thirty years ago, 
and the student does not dispute, even if he 
knows it to be wrong ; and then, look upon 
the matter in another light ; the College 
teaches its ten, and you teach ten thousand.
Can any man of sense c mpare the two ?

Now,to change the subject,! want to tell you 
experiments I have made with salt. It 

has become so plentiful and cheap, since we 
have found it in Canada, that we can use it 
for ma' y new purposes to great advantage.
I use it on all my grain crops. Sow it on the 
ground about a week before sowing your seed, 
and it will kill off any weeds which are in leaf, 
because where it is on top of the giound and 
exposed to sun and air, it kills off vegetable 
life. When you sow your grain, your salt is 
covered up in the earth by the hai rowing you 
give the grain, and I guarantee that you will 
find the improvement in your crop so great, 
that you will never again do without it. Salt 
i< especially good in this way—if you are seed
ing down, as on both timothy and clover, its 
good effects are wonderful, and weeds have 
great antipathy f. r it. I have long used salt 
for killing off grass and weeds on my garden 
walks, which it does effectually. The quantity 
used for this purpose is necessarily much 
greater than for t rain laising. Still, notwith
standing the quantity on the walks, if they 
are once turned up, and the salt put under 
the ground, everything will spring up luxuri
antly once more.

Now, I want some one else to try an ex
periment. I have no Canada thistles on my 
land, or I would do it myself. Sow your go.,hicai practice 
thistle patch heavily with salt, so heavily as tpat only a few twigs are left, 
to kill off everything in it Tor it does kill lated condition the iffort to live is a 
thistles). Leave this salt on for a year and a struggle. More die than survive the violence 
half, and then plough up. I feel satisfied because they are deprived of t^ir ^eathmg
that not only would your thirties be killed, — c ^foï niaki^Wood, whiieVhÆ 
but your land would be so rich, that its extra <r .m tl for keeping the atmosphere
quality would more than repay the extra J^Xdwitha material which supports life, 
trouble. 1 have a great many other things to wi^out wp;ch death would reigri triumphantly, 
speak of, but will wait for another number of Nearly all leaves of trees contain a large amount 
your magazine. Progress. 0f an astringent property called tannin. When

Aug. 20th, 1872. quite drv, and driven about by the wind it

Atz.-s.r'0^ onl " •

CROPS IN WEST NISBOURI.
Sib—As you are always urging your rural 

subscribers to give their experience in their 
profession to the Farmers’ Advocate, I send 
you a few items about the crops and other 
matters connected with agriculture in this 
locality. Owing to the great heat and dry 
weather in the early part of the season, oats 
and barley are rather slight compared with 
last season ; spring wheat, on the other hand, 
especially with those who sowed early on pro
perly piepared land, will be an abundant crop 
of good quality. The fall wheat in this 
neighborhood, with few exceptions, was badly 
winter-killed—yield and quality both rather 
poor. Roots of all kinds are looking well ; 
potatoes, even in spite of the persistent at
tacks of the bugs, will be a fair crop.

A few weeks before the commencement of 
harvest we had two severe storms of wind 
and rain from the nor’-west, which lodged all 
the heavy spring crops and made the prospect 
of harvesting anything hut agreeable. We 
were fortunate, however, in having purchased 
a reaping machine, which did its work in a 
very superior and satisfactory manner, even 
taking veiy badly-lodg d grain up clean. Not
withstanding the superiority df these har- ^ 
vesters over the old hand-rakes, one can ven
ture to predict without the spirit of prophesy 
that the day is not distant when really effi
cient self-binders will be the order of the day. 
Besides greatly increasing the value of land, 
they would enable the hard-working fanner 
to dispense with unreasonable dem ndsnow

Jno. Leoue.
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BEWARE OF SW INDLERS.
Sir,—I feel very much obliged to Mr. 

Wiers for making the above inquiry, and 
equally so to you for placing his letter in my 
hands.

To say.that the fellow referred to is a bare
faced swindler, would be using mild language; 
and I am. sorny that, notwithstanding the ad
vances that have been made in bee culture, 
and the large amount of information that has 
been so freely given of late, through the press 
an 1 otherwise, by those who have given the 
science some study—notwithstanding all 
this, I say, it is a pity that there are still 
persons so devoid of common sense, and whose 
bump of gullibility is so large as to allow such 
fellows, bo draw their eye-teeth; but, after all, 
it about i serves them right,, for I will under
take to say that they do not take tine Far
mers’ Advocate, as they would have known 
better, and that they never went to any show 
larger than a “ peep show” in their lives.

If I were wanting to impose on the public, 
that is the very last thing L would trv, because 
the very absurdity of the thing ought to con
demn it. A stock of bees must have food 
every day the year around. I know of no con
dition that they can be placed in to make 
them live without food for three successive 
days at any time; the amount that they re
quire depends upon the temperature of the 
place in which they are wintered. At 33 de 
grees above zero they will consume about 
ounce daily. They must have all they re 
quire, or they will die, A stock of bees never 
goes into a cold, dormant state until they die. 
A thermometer thrust into the centre of a 
stock of bees in winter will at all times show 
a summer temperature, no matter how cold it 
is outside. Just think for a moment is it at 

.all likely that Langstrsth, Quinby, Gallup, 
iGrimm, and a host of other apiarians that I 
could mention,who number their stocks by the 
(hundred—is it at all likely, 1 say, that those 

wou'd allow their stocks to consume

season, and. have, produced abundantly, 
though much Jmr.lias been, got up badly 

owing to viet weather; their second growth 
is alsev abundant-^ 33,000,000 acres ; peas 
and beans, n jjppd^rqp, although rather 
watery and shrinking JifiO/XK) acres ; oats 
(which like a moist season) will probably 
be an average crop—4,400,000 acres ; bar
ley in a doubtful position ; good in some 
ewes, in ethera, injured and tied to the 
earth by an unusual growth of weeds— 
2,700.000 acre|,; potatoes much diseased.
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made by hired labor.
West Nissouri, Sep. 9 th, l<S7i\

HELLMUTH LODGE.
? Somsponbenet. Sir,—The flower seeds that I purchased 

from you all germinated, but the extreme 
drought destroyed most of the young plants. 
However, I have some beautiful Balsams and 
Zinnias, I would like you to come and see. 
The vegetables have all come on well consider
ing the dry season. The nutmeg melons are 
the finest and best I have ever grown. The 
thousand headed cabbage is the only sort that 
has not done will; the growth is enormous, but 
it will never be fit for table use. Come and 

it and judge for yourself. I can show you 
some good seed if you wish. Yours, &e.,

were

EMPORIUM SEEDS.
Sir ,—The time has come round again when 

feU. wheat requires tube sought after and ob
tained before sowing,rue he done. But allow 

tocrefeqAo whet yap sent me of the Deihl 
two years ago now.. The crop I found to be 
about twq-thirds of any other kinds; badly 
mixed, end the seed I concluded to be the 
same, it being sowed just as I received it.

Weeks’ winter wheat was good. I was 
pleased with the peck you sent. I got 
four bushels—this was quite clean. With the 
spring grain sent 1 was also satisfied, the 
quantity of each baiags ao very small. I 
think an enumeration would be too tedious. 
My McCarling-wheat looked well this season, 
but is not yet thrashed. Yours,. Ac.,

James ^Alexander.
Moore, (Jollinville P.O., Sept. 4,1872.
IUkply..—-We regret that the Deihl 

wheat supplied to Mr. Alexander was not 
as pure as we etspeeted. We do all in our 
power to provide the very best seed of 
theee kinds; but sometimes with less suc
cess than we wish. The testing of seeds 
and supplying of them pure and good 
the great object we had in view in opening 
the Agricultural Emporium. We did ex
pect that thevG-oveimment would, 
m so-much-neediad ami so useful au. under
taking, but in. these, expectations we have 
thus far been diaappioiuted, notwithstand
ing all their professions.of a.desire to pro
mote the interests ofi Agriculture. They 
are u >t slack at election times in courting 
the favour of the farmers. For years we 
have spared; neither time nor money in 
meeting the demand for seeds on which 
farmers could rely. We have spent thou
sand# of dollar*, in so doing—we have 
travelled long journeys to judge of the 
value and. purity of crops when growing, 
and afterwanda when preparing for- our 
Emporium, But.aome farmers will not take 
due pains to keep their seed pure. Besides, 
it is so difbcult to keep grain from being 
mixed when .other grain is grown on the 
same farnyfm 
from hybridizing^», after it-has been har
vested, getting, mixed, from being thrash
ed on the same floor..]

i me

see

:■ James Bolt,
Gaidener to Bishop Hellmuth.I

It
London, Sept, 25, 1872.
[We are reluctantly obliged to defer several 

valuable communications until our next issue. 
-Ed.]
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miscellaneous.i ill

hB
BREATHING.

Considered in all its relations, the function 
of breathing is a wonder of wonders. Because 
we are famidar with the process of inhaling and 
expelling air from the chest, it excites neither 
admiration, surprise, nor even thought. By 
watching the play of the respiratory apparatus, 
however, some perplexing phenomena are pre
sented well worth studying. The lungs are two 
membranous sacks, one on each side, of unequal 
dimensions in man, separated by a vertical par
tition, but united at the bottom of the neck in 
a single tube—the windpipe. When one lung 
is diseased, life is maintained by the other. If 
both are severely inflamed, ulcerated, or in any 
other way incapacitated for vital service, death 
inevitably ensues. Every living thing, from 
animals to the whole vegetable kingdom, is just 
as dependent for life on atmospheric air as man. 
'Trees breathe through their leaves. If torn 
away, the trunks will languish and die. Were 
all the leaves of a fully-grown apple tree placed 
side by side, were it possible to have their edges 
exactly t,mch, so as to appear like a carpet, it 
is calculated they would cover more than an 
acre of ground. Some of the gigantic forest 
trees yield leaves enough to cover an area of 
very nearly two acres. One sown lungs afford 
an absorbing surface on which air infringes 

hundred square feet, it is

some
.men
from 10 to 20 pounds of honey each winter if 
they could get them to sit in an empty box 
and suck their paws .from fall till spring t 
, The only redeeming streak in that fellow’s 
operations that I can.see is, that lie is doing 
Ithe same good to meand other bee-keepers,who 
have bees for sale, that the quack doctor 
does to the tombstone cutter, for lie will 
surely create a demand lor bees wherever he 
goes.

« But to return to the pointât issue, and lay 
all jokes aside. This is the fifth time it lias 
come to my, knowledge of villains in different 
parts of the province using my name for the 
purpose of victimizing poor innocent bee
keepers to the tune of five dollars each for a 
receipt for wintering and taming bees. Now, 
I wish it to be understood that I have as 
many sins and short-comings of my own 
to answer for as I can well get along with 
without being responsible for the vi lainies of 
every rag-tag of creation that thinks himseli 
proper to call himself Attwood, the big bee 
nan from London. If I Lave gained any 

little popu’arity in beedom, I wish, like the 
darkie, to enjoy it myself. All receipts for 
taming bees, or feeding them on artificial hee
bie id, are humbugs, and the venders are im
postors, and all who patronize them are either 
50 years behind the times or green.

I ask it as a favor of bee-keepers, that the 
next time any fellow tries to humbug them in 
my name, with a §5 recipe, they will give 
him the sam i hint to go that the old man 
gave Zeb one night when lie went spark 
ing—as he went out of the door the old 

threw his boot after him (with his

I was
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equal to almost .
assumed by some physiologists.

Iu transplanting young trees, it is an unplnlo- 
to trim the limbs so-iSosely 

In that inuti- 
hard

d sometimes in. the. same field,i ';

TUB APIARY.
Sir,—There is a certain man, representing 

hinnelf asalMr. Atwood, in this neighborhood 
at the present time, who says he lives in the 
city of London, Ont. Slid Atwood is selling 
a reep? at a naw mo,le of management in 
kiep.ug bees wiffiout-iiouey, that i< to say, 
tl»'?/ are fea on artificial 6is l";l. an) kept "

il
l!*

■f man 
foot iu it).

Instead, pf two-thirds of the inhabitants of 
London keeping bees, I doubt if 30 stocks
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and enriching.—As.’t Ed.] I plants were in every respect the same, excel>t
, , the shock to vitality, which always takes place

HOW TO ARREST THE RAVAGES OF TUB WASH FOR TUEES. at transplanting , _ .
■ CrrR.Vrr;. v t ■ f C. C. Cooley gives the Country GetUhman In regaivl to the matter of jowl. There « 

Believing, as I do that this subject is of wh , ■ ..gthe best wasll fov trees to be auhembck^ Korway
vast importance to the coun ty, and that you {oimd jn the worlll :»_Take sal soda, which Ame,r]f" ‘.^kind “tand Vl,ero"hc
wi 1 asjtee with me in so believing. I ta -e e b bad at retail at from three to six cents concentrated wind could whistle round a north- 
liberty to address you this letter 1 he canker nd place it in a skillet on the fire thatthe plants were not utterly
or measuring worm, which made ds appearance ^ wK„ ^ 1 t0 what seems to be water, destmv™ But we have seen several instances
in tins part of the country but a few years e te and ]eave a whUe powder. Keep where arbor vitacs have been used aa
since has been spreading rapidly and nob . * the’ fi;e till it becomes a light brown, for dung yauls, and other places where the
may be seen m almost every township in the h ■ js done. Use a qnarter of a pound, soil was extra rich, and these in the direct way
Northwest, some orchards at this time being jf tfc trees are lauvh covered with moss, of the keenest of cold
eimely stripped o : foliage by them and un- • very dirty, use half a pound to the injury whatever ; awl iaU othcr 
less an efloit is made to exterminate them, in . • ’w , tb fn,ni. „nd i„r„0 trees in tlie poorest soils, wlncli, all ouici
a few years more there will not be an orchard fj , ■ ' ‘ .. „i_,b it ,an be things being equal, have suffered the most,
left “ to tell the talc ” The female canker , ’ hoing a sponge or cloth. It can lie Wo wm 110t here multiply instances, hutleit to ten inc raie. ine lemaie canaer iged at any season of the year. 1 prefer in - , „ the conclusions arrived at after a
worm rises out of the ground in the spring winter. This wash will not injure the foliage very careful study of many apparently contra- 

„ soon as the frost is out, and crawls up tlie . f T" rn „ L„, w„„vs V- ; f„, ,,i-l,,>d bv the east winterA matter of great SStodh th^e- the tree « wingless), and J Ihetoees will look L clean and sleek as & are killed by evaporation'll winter thne

vernment surveyors establish eight “ corners ^ j,ler8) or s0.called measuring worms, " '‘ “pSh y0U L> tl,C,r «r0Wtl‘ a“d h6althy ZüTure in the winter time in proportion a. 
to every section and oil th“e should^beper- " I ich in a short time destroy the foliage.- appearante' their vitality may have been injureâ hy pre-
ono owningthat stake?which have Now, to keep her “ladyship” from crawling halt in nurseries. vious circumstances. Tress which have the
stoodnei»hteen or twenty years should be re- up the tree is the point to be gained. Leaden Willard, of the well-known nursery firm best opportunities toRetail whiohhav? Iwt a 
placed. Not only are the section and quarter- .11 troughs used about the trunks of trees at Geneva, New York, informs us that they quire, are 1*“^ierikaJl * 3fu„tWe,
stakes permitted to decay und get misplaced, htve been tried with some success, but the I have found very great advantage from the | limited supp y.-r __
but, very frequently, the “ bearing trees” have oil running over is apt to injure the tree. The application of salt to their nursery grounds,
been cut down, and the stumps *1 grubbed out.” p]ap) however, that has proved a perfect sue- as well as to farm crops. Twenty bushels to I the codling moth.
In a few years there will scarcely be 1 ft a cesSj ;3 by the use of coal tar. I saw a man the acre is their usual quantity, and they use ^r. Oliver Chaplin’s mode of destroying 
government stake in the country ; and row at work last spring ill the State of New York I about 700 bushels per annum. Their facility this insect (according to a statement in » recent 
when corners can easily be found, it is impm tant appiyincT it to the trunk of the tree, forminc I of access to some of the salt-works in that number of the 1 Country Gentleman ) 
that they shouldb^reserved If farmers would l’ six jliches wide aron„d it, which State, gives them a chance for a full supply thresh the branches be»“n8 ^ ™f“ted froiti
vernmentcorners ofthe sectioiq muclTdiffiCTÜty dose he informed me he repeated every day. at low rates-about-25 cents per bushel-at This , doubtie« *
àndTexation would often be avoided. and should continue to repeat as long as there which they consider it a cheap manure, It P^vejf h1 ?ki tfie limbg with a pole” is

, , ' ç ronrii-rv is open prairie was a necessity. That he was successful m has also proved with them a very valuable 11 . A ftr# more or i«es bruised
A large ■portio> u bJA7ir tl4t.H..Pin tba keeping the worms down, was demonstrated application to pear trees, at the rate of about , $ -ured hy this operation, and. besides, the

,aricinal survey it is difficult to find tlie old by the f act that not one had got above the four handfuls to each tree, spread about. It “und ]fruit u unavoidably knocked off with the 
stakes ■ but there are hundreds of stakes that ring of coal tar, and that there were many seems to give a vigorous and healthy growth, Wormy. , , , ... .... .
can now be found, that in three or four years thousands on the ground at the foot of the I and they are very lately troubled with blight. Our lilan would he to provide a lignt pole
will be lost beyond recovery. In the timber trees, lying motionless. lie had discovered ---------- with a fork or crotch at the small end. maa y
and grubby land witness-trees or stumps yet that unless lie put on the coal tar every day, the connection of food with vitality. sawing off the prongs to tne |engi

EEfdÆ was Soi^^Tih^L ^e^or^ ^t'ihn^the rat

«raffiished from the quarter-stakes, and after- applications of the coal far will answer for the looked forward to. as furnishing the beet ma- R k believed this mode would not injure the 
™l! h\i means of the “ held notes,” the old season, which is as follows Raise a slight Trials for the advancement of know edge.- hftrk of the ii,nbs and the sudden lar would bo 
stake ’was found two rods distant. Several mound of earth around the trunk of the tree ; Thus eclipses and the various conjunctions of muoh more general and effective than it «truck 
different parties had dug for the old stake with- wrap bruWn paper about eight or ten inches the stars never occur but humanity is the with ft le, which must be injurious to the 
out success. There was but one “bearing- wil]£around ilic tree, making it fast to the gamer ; and even ternbeenponsof - t>earillg wo„d of the trees. -1LAS
tree ’’ the stump of which was found with some t ith twilie or w;re dose to the mound ; canoes or earthquakes with all the evds tliat fruit containing the worm, it wl“,aU.,,r ”?arlyf

•*> ■*»*; ASzstsA t P1™ w *”,» i r rs* ilr,r tatssstake was fou ‘ There are*in- tlic Hiomid, then apply coal t.ir to the papor. j t these ami oilier dangers. There! is no , hand the same result will follow. The
b,eing “°Xere the government surveyors made Moisture will vather from the mound under h”Uer evi,,enee that horticulture is not' the ^^«tage of Mr. OhapUn’s plan u that the
8Î-Vllcer,'lter errors0 in settin" (inarter-stakes ; the paper, and thus prevent the tar from Lcience n should he, than its failure to profit tbing ,, done at once and with much lees trouble,

1 ff the corners are not preserved, the lines drying, and not a moth can get to the tree. bv remarkable events as a true science should ,in,(^nftv b(. repeated if necessary without much
must change" Farmers are building new fences, After the worms have fairly commenced at do. .. . , I eost.-Cur. Country tienUtotan.
plantin 'out'trees, and making improvements, the foliage of the tree comparatively little However, if we have not «i® scientific stu-
which will yet be found out of place. For can be done to arrest their ravages. It has dents we might have, there are some ^act pibtaNCFH for FRUIT THEM,
example : one man has set out a mile of willows, been d dmed, however, that by throwing new ^‘vpaatt them We have in former ,rhiv ,ul)iect was discussed lately by the On-
without the first rod being on the lme It only backed lime on the trees when the dew is on, 7 8 p/was drought and not the Fruit ft rowers’ Association, and the con-
requires a few hours work to plant j)«rnrannt very many will lie destroyed ; and a farmer degree „f fr,;Ht which injured plants, dusion come to was this that the mostsultMiie
stones at all the c ■ ti to attend living ill Winnebago county, in this State. I 'bbat was uot frost was indeed plain, for .Jistance for apple orchards
season of the year is ^>le1 stone“ cklmot be says he trained his hens to follow him into his eyery knows that we have had much more eaoh wuy ; but in ease of using_ kindl which 
to this m.,tte . , tala,s may be ase{j and orchard, and when he shook the trees and the aeverti fro9ts without anything near the same did not have spreading heads, such as the ®ay
th,dseCsehould be inserted in the presen* of three worms came down on their silken threads, the bad results following. But there are some narv™t, Duchess of . Uia^b“%h’beN°({^^J
or four'witnesses - Minnesota liecorJ. hens feasted upon them, and that, while lus case* which do not seen, to accord with a Spy, these might 1"* «• w*U be idaat.

should neglect the use of the coal tar nextf 1all .it is not altogether a question of ™)ne grower advocated the quincuna form, or 
spring, and by one united effort this pest of ni|li[|ture in ,.verv case. Thirst kills animals, ,,ianting tlie trees thirty-three or forty feet
the orchard (overshadowing in importance all )mt bungpJ baH a|so a fatal effect ; and while |.aob way> aud then planting one in the centre
other enemies of the orchard combined) can ,here is no doubt tliat the immediate cause of 1 of ea(.b square formed bv every four trees, 
be exterminated.—E. /'. C'.n-th, in Chicago duatb jn trees last winter was a loss of moist At the same time the;umionn tesunnmy 
Inter-Ocean. ure more rapidly than the roots were able to tubs in favor cd »ix feet « we Proper

supply, vet it is clear that the ability to fur- h,.ig|lt 0f training branches of fruit treea from
I nish moisture under these unfavorable circum- tbe g,,nmd. If the branches coma any lower

I he practice of digging holes for the recep- I b[ R Krent mcasuro depended on the than this they impede cultivation, and the
tion of frets fur below the surface into tb® richness of the soil in which the plants are wujgbt of fruit and leaves bend them over to
subsoil, and tilling up the same with Ram and wing_ ,n. the vital comlition of the plant, as the ground, affording considerable mconveni-
vege table refn e. is rather to be avoided, for ^•vanls'its jiowcr to make use of its ad van- ence- ------
seviral reasons. Such holes especially m I ta;,(, wash for fruit tbres.
heavy c ay soi s, as- apt to become huge There have been some interesting cases j.rov- c Cooley, of Attains Co., Ohio, In the
flower pots. WÜ liout (lie usual facilities for ing this point, in regard to mere moisture.- CllUntrp (u Jeman, recommends ial «otto in
d ramage. The water in them b. comes stag- The writer saw in the spring a small hedge of watyr R8 tbe |,,Bt wash for trees. The sotU w
mant, and unfit bu last fall, and the most ;,f the ëvaîi. rate ami leave a white now
as soon as the town routa ha I , i wa4 Hevo-rely iiruned, a Hinall portion of 1 . , • , *;n |,u(-oiiie light brown m the neatyond the “ filing in,” and into the sidewalls, hvdbew« « ^ unt,„lchlPl1. This Fmm hurth to one-half lb.
which they will do hv the second or third year, I iija)1 ,rti()Ilj in common with many other js une a|lun 0f water is to be used,
the change in the soil is so sudden and marked wholly hardy things, was severely injured, but w j, limbe „t the trees are to
as oftentimes to affect the roots very inju- I t)|1, trimmed" portion did not lose a hud. but 1 he wa8b„l with this, using a sponge ar cloth, •'( 
riouslv. The surface soil for such planting, ( ,)UHtie(l (,ut new Khotjta from every one. ,en* aI>v time in thu year. 1 fe tlabsa that in 
when shallow, may be made a little deei er cannot possibly be any other explanation here I k|i ^be trees will look as clean and 
than it naturally exists, and the subsoil maybe than that it, the last case there were not near as I ,{ varniihed, and that they wiU grow
loosened to a considerable depth and breadth, many evaporating points through which to [ raI>}dly , --------
It may be shovelled out and thrown in again carry oft t be ««;»»•»«: ,, therti wa, met . . . . ... 0uUntry .. ..............
with a very little loam mixed with it. t he >tl ? interesting incident. Early in the A correspondent of the Oauntiy RB
walls of the opening should m t be made with n of yls72_ it was decided to transplant claims to have expeil^ the Ijuk loMe ^
a clean, smooth cut, as in sinking a well. Let ey otl)|,r ()lie o£ H„m,. twenty inch Norway apple orchard by putting sn gj .bat the 
them be jagged and irregular, so that the roots, ^ . hut through pr<*HHure of other work I oil «k>»v in t^1 * u . tr<jn(.*v 0f th
m! they grow out into them. Wy not be sub- ^^,;1 not be done imtil the middle of June, rain would ^othyVsTw^ 
lected to any very sudden change in the soil. These transplanted plants grew well ami »p- thelmihs. i Y ¥PH»*"

soil would l,e better if prepared patently r ,-mained in perfect health ; a. mu-ffi j «rely effectual.

might be given up almost entirely if this pro
posed economy were pursued. Maple willow, 
chestnut, and indeed almost all those of familiar 
growth at the N orth, might be utilized in this 

portant art, to the saving of millions of dol
lars in this country yearly.

After the tannin is dissolved in the leaf cell, 
the strong decoction is ready for the vats. The 
pulp, thus deprived of a matter which prevents 
leaves from decomposing for a very long while, 
becomes an excellent fertilizer. Farmers make 
a mistake in gathering leaves into piles or mix- 
jnc* them with other manures, because it is a 
loss of time and labor, it is so long before they 
decompose and become food for living plants.

Thus, in contemplating the mechanism and 
the object of respiration, we bave incontestable 
evidence of the positive existence of a power 
superior to ourselves, whose creations and whose 
laws declare that power to be a sovereign God.

(Drtjwrb anb Jforest. one orNISBOURI.
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«? FARM IMPLEMENTS.

The Christian Union (N.Y.), in a jocular 
this threadbare subject :

“e\Ve'have3resoived, for the present at least, to 
change our tactics regarding the care of farms 
Hitherto we have, in common with agricultural 
pape.sin general, urged farmers to take great 
care of their tools and machines. Me have 
even printed directions for oiling, and painting, 
and Storm and the like Now, however we 
have abandoned that line of policy The dealers 
in and manufacturers of such implements must 
live and as we have some friends and acquaint
ances among them, we are convinced that we 
have been too forgetful of their interests. An 
editor says that during a ride of ninety miles 
which he took through an average agricultural 
district he counted the following unhoused im
plements, namely : forty-four ploughs, twenty- 
three harrows, seven mowers, one reaper, with 
beater and platform as last used, waggons too 
numerous to count, and, in -ne instance a set 
of harness hanging on a fence. 1 lie ploughs 
were mostly standing in the furrow where they 
had been last used. Such a sight as that glad
dens the heart of the itinerant manufacturer 
and is an example which ought to be followed 
bv every tiller of the soil who wants a new set 
of implements. Farmers, attention Do not 
rub linseed oil on your fork and shovel and 
rake handles ; do not paint your ploughs and 
mowers ; do not use any rust preventive on 
the iron and steel parts ; and, above all, leave 
everything out of doors ! You really have no 
idea' how quickly you will possess a new set of 
tools, provided you can afford to buy them.

Raw onions halved, applied under the arms, 
in the hands, and to the bottom of t.v feet, 
will, it is said, speedily cure the small-pox.
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The Provincial Exhibition. being within easy reach of Quebec or Montreal ,| the coat, will be $40,000. Poot-offic.ee are being 
are protected more or lees for angling purposes,! established throughout the province. A mail 
and which have abounded in a profusion scarcely sendee and post-office have been organised for 
ever known when the noble savage was lord of the North Arm. Instructions have been c’ven 
the wilderness upon their banks. The mischief.! by the Canadian government to Messrs. Faw- 
however. has been recognized, and has been cett and Richardson and party to examine the 
dealt with at the hands of Mr. Mitchell, the anthracite coal mines, and report on their value. 
Minister of Marine, and Mr. Wliitoher. Com- The work of constructing the Puget Sound tele- 
missioner of Fisheries, who are steadily carrying praph is progressing rapidly. The line will cross 
out a policy of amendments bv re-stocking ex- I Rood’s canal, with a span of one mile and three 
haus^ed rivers through the aid of a piscnlture, 
the opening up of dams by means of fish passes, 
and the compelling of a proper observance of a 
suitable fence time.”

from that of the Maine Agricultural Col
lege:—The Provincial Exhibition just closed at

Hamilton has born, well .«ended b, ,1.1- ”
tors. The Stock department was, on the possibly may be a farmer, while there are two 
wM.,.«pmi» to that of an, previon.
Exhibition hold in tho Dominion. The ! or even practically interested in agriculture,
quality of the implements exhibited show h\ve supervision and management of 

. _ . that school at Orono, wherein farmers sons are
many improvements. The season has not to be taught “ what they know about farming.1* 
been quite as propitious as in former years The tendency of the whole matter is, as ex- 
for the growth of cereals, roots, fruits and Gov; Chamberlain predicted, that the college 
flowers, Still tfre display was creditable.- would dnft out of agriculture into literature.’ ” 
The interior of the main building, de
voted to arts, manufactures and small 
articles., was not so well filled as we have 
seen it ; perhaps it struck us in this light As our readers must all feel a deep 
because the additional buildings have 1 interest in the prosperity of our Catiada, 
been erected, giving more space. and in every section of it, we again give

a column of our paper to the most in
teresting items on the subject culled from 
the various sources at our command :—

one

niiarters, paid to be the largest in the world.— 
From five bushels of wheat sown by Mr. Chad- 
pev. of Pumas, on the mainland, near the mouth 
of the Fraser, one hundred bushels have been 
harvested. The heads averaged 70 to 100kernels 
each.Manitoba.—A great many immigrants have 

arrived, via the bonded line (U.S.), but none
have vet arrived by the Dawson route. The Emigration.—From the Report of theMinis- 
Red River, between Fort Garry and Pembina, t„r nf Agriculture for the Dominion, we learn 
is a grand farming district, There is an v amount t1)„t tj,e toti0] number of emigrants that arrived 
of large oak, white aah and poplar. There are in Canada last rear was 37.020 ; and that im- 
thousands of aCft-s of bush ; and a great many m(.aiate emnlovment had been found at, Ijigh 
natural drains or ravines to carry off the water WHgeg for „p aecuatrmed to work. The Report 
from the land, and there are plenty of fish and tVl„s pre(qctB hopefully of next year. For the 
fowl in this section. Mr. Macaulay has started f.ni;,rrnrit of next season the prospect in this 
a lumber yard, and has all kinds of dressed lum- is very encouraging. It is no exagge-
ber, shingles, doors, window sash, siding, fence rat;0„ tn state'that an unlimited number of 
lumber, moulding, cornice and flooring, besides farm labourers, ploughmen, farmers, ard female 
about 400,000 ft*et of inch anrl plank lumber. I pPrvant,g, will find immediate employment at 
Tt is of as good quality as I have ever seen, wares; whilst the marked development
There were also 1.000 poplar logs, the largest of the trade and manufaetures of the country 
imaginable : they would nearly average 400 ft, wnmmt„ the conclusion that mechanics gener- 
per log. About 5,000 pieces of flatted timber apy w;p be in demand, 
now lie on the shores at Winnipeg for market, j "
and sells at from 15c. per foot, running measure. | rpnE Ac APT AN Miner.—It is said that Sir 
Thousands of cords of wood have been brought ! py,,,q, Al'an lias nurnbaaed the Acadian mines 
down the Red and Assiniboine rivers, hut. is j T.ondonderrv. N.P., for $250.000. Tt in-
mostly all sold. It sells at $5 per cord. Brick- j tended to greatly enlarge the works, and make
making is carried on to a great extent. Out in 1 p
the prairie are to he seen hundreds of cartloads j laments of the kind in the Dominion. The 
of furs, from the Saskatchewan vaileja great, nroximitv of the mine to the extensive

British Columbia.-From the papers of Vic- Srr-nghill coalbeds and the facilities for cheap 
toria, Vancouver Island, we learn of the pro- transportation, will make the business most 
gross of that distant province of the Dominion, profitable. £ ova v co ia should 

The inland A bridge which is being constructed over the eylyama of tho ^2.Crni.ni'?T?‘ r.et< ^ on!j a 
fisheries have been pretty well abused and mis- Navarino river is the first of the kind built such men a« - ir t uprh A an to < eveloruts great
used in every possible way, while, as if to point upon the Pacific coast ; it is ICO feet long, ex- ; resources, and make it the msmifactivnrg centre
a striking contrast, some few rivers, which, | elusive of the approaches. Including these, the | Canada. Te cfiraph, at. John s, IN.B.

-♦♦♦-

Canadian Progrès*.

The next Provincial Exhibition is to be 
held in the City of London. The Board 
has decided not to hold the ploughing „ _

‘h» autumn pr.vi.iml, .poke, of ^XÏSfCwÆlolÆ Æ»! 
«S to have been held near Belleville and of our national industry “ Possessing an im- 
near London. As our paper is ready for mense seaboard, abounding in creeks, inlets, 
the press, we must defer further particulars and excellent harbors, with the finest and most 
for future numbers. prolific fisheries in the world at their doors, with

! vast inland territories traversed in all directions 
by salmon rivers of inexpressible value, many of 

| which would take in our largest rivers as mere 
. . . 1 tributaries, Canada is deeply concerned in fish-

ihe following little item, which we ex- ; ing interests. Partially developed only as they 
tract from an agricultural exchange, will | are, our readers would perhaps be surprised to 
not fail to be of interest to some ot our hear the amount of capital invested in them.
tarmain. They are pmmkad great «cod WÆ".
irom the proposed undertakings by the hard upon two millions sterling. The amount 
government of the Province to promote of capital invested in boats, tackle, &c., is fif
ths interests of agriculture. If they are sin- teen millions of dollars, and the number of fisher- 
cere in their professions, and these are the men employed is 87,000 
interests they intend to serve thereby, let 
the patronage and management be different

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

of the largest, if not. the largest, estnb-nne

“ the Penn-

Edltorlal Notice*. number is, indeed, legion. Ain hr 
them, we are nf the opinion that 
“The Standard” will hold 
ondarv place, if we are to judge 
from the cursorv view we have been 
able tn give to its contents. The 
collection of Anthems we appreciate 
verv highly. The work is bv Mr. 
I... O. Emerson and Mr. H. M. Pal
in F-r. names well known in musical 
circles.

The Musical Timer, of Roch
ester. N.Y. .for July is an urm=na'ly 
interesring number. It contains a 
very fn1! and graphic account of the 
Great Boston Jubilee, written by 
an eve witness, as the stirring scenes 
land incidents occurred. It also con
tains an interesting variety of local 
and miscellaneous reading, besides 
i"veral pages of new music. It is a 
ride-awake music paper, interesting 
\ud reliable. Send 10 cents for a 
■necimeii copy, or $1 for a vear’s 
«Inscription, to the publisher. J. 
A Shaw, 43, State-street, Roches- 
-v. TT.S.

, To Manufacturers amp Others. 
- Mr. Jos. Connell.of Animer, who 

is a travelling agent for Hugh Tur
ner. informs ns that he lias sold 
four hundred of imported ploughs, 
manufactured bv the celebrated 
maker, Grev, of Scotland. We in
tend procuring some for our patrons.

Sewing Machines.-Of all inven
tions, these really useful and labor- 
saving machines are of the greatest 
value to every family. To see a 
lady working one of these machines 
and note the neat, rapid and ac
curate manner in which everything 
is done, almost makes one wonder 
how clothes ever got made in the 
days when sewing machines were 
not. The question with many is] 
what machine to buy for the best,] 
and this is really a difficult question! 
to answer, so many different ma
chines are made, and each one 
claiming to he the best. In our 
house, and also in many of our! ^3 
friends, the Lockman machine is the! — 
favorite, as being a really simple,] " 
useful and good family machine, easy —
to work and not liable to get out of pggi 
cider.—See advertisement in an- «=gi 
other part of this paper.

[The above, with several other 
interesting articles, was crowded out 
of our last issue by press of matter.]
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is V*3“ Thh Standard.”—This is the 

title of a collection of Sacred and 
Secular Music, just laid before us. 
The collections of music, from their 
ever - increasing number, indicate 
truly the universal feeling that 
music has charms for all Their
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ROSIE, THE PROPERTY OF H. S. WHITNEY, ESQ., MONTREAL.
the hills near the mountains of the State j from the city to the different watering j ing to see the distinct markings from the 
of Vermont. The scenery is moat charm- j [daces in Canada and the States during i great grand dams to the calves, and each 
ing; a view of forty miles distant is ob-1 the heated term, lie removes to his Can- generation standing side by side. Mi. 
tained from his verandah, and on three ! adian rural residence aud appears to thor- Whitney is looked on among the Ayislme 

The above cut, we presume, represents sides can be seen the mountains and val-1 oughly enjoy himself among his crops and breeders as having the best stock proeur- 
wiiat most probably is the finest Ayrshire leys beautifully interspersed. His farm, : stock. He has attained a very high po- able, as a gentleman ot high nonor, plain,
cow on this continent. She carried off although at an altitude of perhaps two or j sition as a breeder of Ayrshires ; he con- soc.abh: and fne^dl>; all>' ot
,i /% i • , ,i rj. vi i rj . , , throe hundred feet had even a swamu in i hues his attention to this class ot stock, leaders wish to piocure a really nrst ciasthe first prize at the Highland Society s | Kt mjuM to VdmineV The water | and wc are tally convinced that the best animal or to see the cream of our country 
Exhibition, at Perth, Scotland, in 18,1 ; I j d aùd abundant, the soil is of good wav for a breeder to attain eminence is to in the Ayrshire line, we would by all 
slie also took four first prîtes the same ; a ®Ut but a few we rocks are to be i confine his attention to one class. Deal-, means suggest a visit to Mr. W hitney s
year at tho principal Ayrshire stock exlu- seen bgre and there, which, however, arc ers and speculators may have diflerent | tarm.
bitions in this country ; she was then four ; 0j. UQ eat detriment. We were surprised i kinds for sale, but tho breeder will have j Independent of his stock, his arrange-
ycars old. one calved on the voyage to tQ jn section of the country such ! quite sufficient to attend to to manage one j nients for stabling we consider most corn-
tins country producing a very fine bull finQ farmR) and the more so to see the ! class. plete, and to anyone wishing to erect
country"6 Her^calf ^n^^ne veà? old 1 *raPe «mwin^ luxuriantly, and corn sue- ; M Whitney had his cows brought into good, substantial; labor-saving and com-
and any one wishing to procure the best1 ceedin« s" woll‘ , ^,rom what've have 81eel11 the stable and placed in their proper stalls fortable bin dings, the trip would pay on 
to be hid shouTd by fn meP^s see this fine ! ?nd heard> w.!,hnd thaï vefuitlou 16 eavller to enable us the better to inspect them.- that score alone His arrangements for 
■mimai before duvE i he,'e tliau wlth 118 1,1 London- N0 breeders’ farm that we have visited saving manure, both solid and liquid, are

During the past summer we paid a visit ! On our visit to this farm, we were for- ; lias given us greater satisfaction There the best we have yet seen in Oana<. a is 
to Mr Wliitnev’s stork farm • it is situated I tunate enough to find Mr. Whitney and were to be seen the difterent strainb of fatm is not near as extensive as ma y 
at Freliglisburg about fifty miles from i family at home. Mr. W. is one of the blood distinctly showing themselves others, but the management and ariange-
Montreaf, in thf Eastern townships. His : Montreal merchants, but instead of ex- through the different Kene{at'oaa ^ j afr£ o^fiv^tis^mucMand Y
farm is most beautifully situated, being on | pending hie money in removing his family each original importation. It was pleas-1 boast of four or fave tunes as much land.

Iloele, the Property of N, 8. 
Whitney, Esq., Montreal.
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makino rtittfr • find, will produce sweet grasses. This is the hay. But it needed very little reasoning to
case with level langes where the soil is well demolish such a theory as this. The grass is 

It is the scrupulous neatness in washing and deeply cultivated, so that no excess of | one of the poorest for hay or pasture pui poses, 
mhk-pails and pans, in the management of
the cream, in churning and packing butter some of our sweetest and best herbage. A | m partially shaded places, near grove's or low
that si cures an article that will pass for prime ioW valley, very rich, and subjected to fogs, words. let while this glass is the exception,

valve of turnips as food for stock. 1 gilt-edged, which always commands a remune- yrill not grow a desirable feed for the dairy, indeed the very rare exception, in luw pas- 
t , -.., « rn„„, » r...ntiv rative price. I wish to impress on those butter though even then, if the land is well drained tures, and in the hay fed to our Cvws, coed
In a little pamp àphil/ producers who always complain of low prices, and the grass cropped close, so that a tender butter is the liberal rule in all our markets.—

s5£‘ü.v'ïï
lows . lue v 1 • article which may be forwarded to any of our objectionable. What we want is the youngest more of the sweetness of our butter to the
hygienic or sanatory vie ,tn , A fashionable hotels, where every pound will and tenderest grasses. This for butter and abundance of springs and spring houses in our
the animals wiiicn m.m ter v , command the highest price.—1. Seethatevery for milk. For quantity and not quality, we state, than to anything peculiar which grows
not be Cutnmented on. A 1 wit. “a. ^ Pa milk-pail, pan, churn and butter-bowl is cleans find clover superior to all the grasses. Our I ;n our pastures. ‘Milk has a peculiar affinity 
attention to the su eject agree m opim n . ed with btilinghot water every time it is u$id. observation is, that cattle will thrive both in for any odors in the atmosphere, and water 
to its advantage, lnt.eeu aosoaue inccssi y, —2. See that the udders of the cow and the flesh and in the production of: milk upon clover has some, hence whatever impurities may get 
if the preservation ot Health ne propeuy s - jlandg 0j ti13 mi;kers are as clean as pure water when advanced, even when in blossom. The jnto the atmosphere of the spring house is 
died, lhe long winters 01 our country, wmc make them, before an atom of milk is best results at this stage have been obtained. drawn out by running water, and eveiy secu-
arrest vegetation, ana oblige us to Pr.ovia, I drawn.—1). Provide a neat and clean place for But the quality (of the dairy product) is in- rfly jg provided against their l eing absorbed 
green food to be stored up in anticipation 0 bbg pan8 wbde the cream is rising, where the ferior to what the grasses produce ; not, how- by the cri am. We notice this now through 
the severer season, has necessarily mduceu 1 Dur0 breeze from the green fields may blow ever) to a greater extent—not comparable to observing an inquiry whether the light of a 
inquiry and examination as to tire class 01 .Q^0 one wjndow over the cream and out at an that of turnips, carrots, beets, &c. We mean kerosene lamp in a dairy could possibly affect 
vegetables which can be produced in greatest 1 0__0C^e 0pening. Good butter can never be by clover the red variety, and the medium the quality of the butter ; we should answer 
abundance, at least cost, with least exertion, made jn a fpthy apartment, where there is more particularly at that. White clover we most decidedly in the affirmative. All odors
in the shortest space of time, and least liability I y.eng.ye etpuvja «.rising from anything, no havo fuuud equal to the tenderest of grasses. 0f eVery description should be carefully avoided
to failure under unfavorable atmospheric con- matter wba(.—Cream ought to be churned Indeed, in a moist, rank-growing season, white I j[ the very best brand is elf sired. There is
dirions, and also as of primary importance, ev day . ypd) if 0I1e can provide a e'ean clover is often our main reliance for quality, Pne little incident in this reputation of Pliila-
with a capacity for preservation for months comer jn' a cefl.,r or milk-room clean ani cool, and we may say not much, if any, inferior in delphia butter which must never be forgotten,
with slight danger of decay, these qualities keep t]ie pap 0n a clean piece of flagstone, quantity of production. But red clover, pro- The followers of Poim have made up a large
appear to be united 111 a remarkable degree in bg can Illake superior butter by churning twice periy managed, will yield double and moie the I ciasa 0f our original farming population. With 
tne turnip—hence its very general culture ; wetk providing the temperature of the quantity of feed obtained from white clover I these people cleanliness was especially one of
and, as naturally follows, the importance ot is maintained fr.m day to day about and the grasses. This fact cannot be ignored. I the virtues. It was not a mere sentinn nt that
selecting the varieties which experiencehas degrees of Fahrenheit.—5. Always skim As it yields a fair quality of d dry product, it I ft was “next to godliness,” but an eveiy-day 
pointed out as better adapted to geographical ^ mdk 8ÜOn H[ter ,be cream has risen.— will be at once seen that it is for the inteiest testimony in all they did. Aided in these 
divisions, aud special puiposes. in ureat q^ovlsan(js 0f barrels of cream are mined for 0f the dairyman, where his land is favorable cleanly practices by their numerous springs 
Britain the culture of bulbs, more especially I gilt-edged butter, hy not skimming for clover (and most soil is), to engage in its and spring-houses, we have little doubt we
the turnip (in which we here mc.ude the ra<a ^ mdk 80(ni rafter all the cream has risen, growth. It is even a superior feed for winter, owe to them as much ns to any other circum- 
baga, or Swede, though not so c assed in hug- rpbe sooner the cream is removed after it has but only when secured in its tender blossom- gtances the emim nt character which 1‘hila- 
land) has assumed ready gigantic importance ; I -sen better the butter will he. Milk ing state. This ia somewhat difficult, but it 1 delphia butter enjoys ; and we btlievu that if
and it has been estimated by writers on poll- wbjcb should be skimmed at evening is fie- can be done with the proper appliances.— 1 other quarters wou d give especial attmtion to 
tical economy, years ago, when the turnip u,j |eft tld the morning, when the cream Orchard grass has its claims ; so have other these little nicetb s as good bulter might be 
product was much below the present, that b(j injured to such an extent that gilt-, f. rage plants. But clover, properly managed, is had in any part of the Union as here.— Ger- 
lts annual value was equivalent to the sum , d butter cannot be made from it at ad. UUr most profitable feed, summer and winter. | numtown Telegraph.
represented by the interest on lue nati nal ^j^r Nvi|t it nlake as many pounds as if it -----
debt—no inconsiderable amount, as everybody bgd been skimmed at the proper lime.—6 Let value of sheep. i siikaf oats for foraue.
knows. Until the culture of roots, as they are t*e c1iurning bedone by a person whose hands The high p,ice ol wool this year, and the In answer to tie inquiry. “ What shall we
termed, was extended and enlarged in ting- and c;ot|ie9 ave 8S chan and sweet as a blossom great demand for sheep or lambs for meat. „T(IW j„ the place of corn fminer I” 1 would 
land, animal food was a luxuiy seldom wittrm q{ red clover . and let the churning be con- tias made many a farmer wish he had a (lock 8UgKeSt the sowing of outs pretty thickly, and 
the reach of the operative ciassi s, witn wm m tinued until the butter has come. lug ruinous of 8heep. The price ot wo< 1 for a few jca>s cutting when first in the milk, en as to have 
vegetables and farinaceous compounds, not t0 butter to put cream in the churn, as is some- back |us been so low aud fluctuating that it I them saved as green and full as poseitde ; store 
alwajs of the best quality, were tne rename tjmes done, end churn rapid y fur a minute or l)ag lcd the farmers to kill oil their sheep, and them under cover, and it will I*! found that 
resources for sustenance. JNow, meaisrn some twQ eveiy honv o[ the day, thin in the evening ;nst the same results follow that have in years move gu„d food can he raise d to the acre than 
shape are within reach ot all—t ie poor tactoiy M take h„ld in turn, and keep the cream before; they find, when wool advances, they 0f any other known grain or grata. That r at 
operative, the industrious mechanic, ana lie dashing and splashing until midnight. If the havti no „keep on hand. We have advocated straw i3 , f gU'at value has long been proved, 
wealthy landowner, alike participate ; ana tins cream is pmper y managed, butter will always lligll p,iCes lor wool, advising the farmer if he an,| allowed to be of nr ally equal value to hay 
change has grown out ot—not national pros- come bcautifullv in less than ha f an hour.— Imd any and could afford to hold it, not to w]ien cut green—addii g to its grain, ray fifty 
penty or increased wages, though Doth are 7 q’he butter should be worked and thoroughly sed. Although there has been a little depres- bushels to the acre, would give near-y a ton 
indirectly allected, but—the greater hreauth salj;pd soon after it is churntd. Tliere is but eion ,n ti,e market, we still adhere to the view 0f t!,0 best of feid, on which not only doee 
of land in root-culture, which has so laige y, ljttle (Ial)ger of salting too much. One ounce tliat the woollen nulls dining the coming sea- yolmg 8tock glow thrifty and large, and the 
immensely, it may be said, augmentea me tier i8 not enough fi r butter that is to aon wlfl be large buyers of domestic wco s ; I CllIMfitivn of woik horses improve, but with
productive ua|iacity of the acreage unaer pmw s^ipped any considerable distance. It is and we notice the reports from foioign mar- bran or meal it is one of the very ho-t. things 
—thus p actica ly bringing tood to every work- minous to tiie grai„ c,f butter to throw it into ket8 8h0w gnat firmness abuad, arising from to [ped to cows for milk or butter. Having a 
ingman » door. Indian corn—with us me great a dish pall and kuead it with the hands. The tlle ,ume causes that prevail in tins country— c(!rtai„ amount of mi k to supply dai y last 
meat producer, which has played so important a best ilX!itrument ior working out the buttermilk „hurtness of supply. N-.r do we tluuk. with {al|_ 1 ,mi fl every means to keep up the quan- 
part m the civilization of our country, enahling .g anyti,il)g that will cut deep gashes in the tke growth ol business in our coumry, will the tjty anfl quality,and tiled ahuosteverv variety 
the hardy emigrant fiom the older sett ements huUeri int0 whivh the buttermilk will flow. „Upp]yi for several years to eome, exceed the „( lPe(j_ [ f,lUnd positive evideneeDi-it corn 
to wrest the wilderness from the savage, and The ncxt day after churning the butter should ge naud fi r a medium grade of wools, which f0(jder waa t|)0 worst of all, even at no cost, 
overcome the forest—is not a product nt threat worked again, and packed. A great many ^1(j the staples grown heie. I while sheaves ol oats, cut green, were a cheap
Britain or any portion of the north ot tiurope ; ons continue to work and knead their Tne question of raising sheep for their meat at forty cents a dozen bushe’s of aveiage 
there only being known as an import trum our £utter to ita grcat injury after the buttermilk js nut an unimpo taut one ; with the growth w The corn f.-dder was good, fu 1 grown, 
country. In this particular, we have an ad- is removed, thinking that all the “ crystal tear f the country tne consumption of eatables in-1 „d well cured, but I would not feul it to 
vant ige impossible to estimate ; hut, great as dm » which ar« not buttermilk must be creases, and trie favurite meat now, and that COwa I wanted a good supply of milk fu m, if 
it is, it should not lessen our exertion to pro- worke(1 out._8. Thousands of tubs and firkins which brings the highest price, is Iamb, and [ eou'fl get it for nothing. The only feed I 
dime succulent food, which augments tbe value are received ptl ]s)ew York market containing witn an increasing interest 111 it, as the most foun(f 8U, erior to oats was clover, cut ru first 
of the farinaceous. For many years we have, what wag onco prillie gilt-edged butter, but wimlesome and palatable of all meats, it is bloom and well cured, with four einsof com 
in our various publications,^especially lhe w,|ich was Sp0iled by being packed before the a|rCady getting so scarce and high tliat it has and f0lir ,iuarts of bran once a day. -On this 
Rural Register and Al manac, given expression tubg had been preiiared hy bemu soaked in t0 be purchased only as a luxury hy those who a fln0 supply (,f butter may be bmktd for, and 

conception of the value of roots as stock brine_ yor the sake 0f saving three cents can afford it. We have spoken thus far of the a cow to do her very best. It may also he
____ Our own working stock, at present worth o{ salt for prcpari„g a strong brine in qemand of wool aud mutton at a price that sald jn favor of oats, that they are easy to
numbering fifty-six head, and a small herd ot wbich to soak a firki„ two or three days, many wjfi pay largely for slieep-raismg. Their value groW] nice to handle, and the must who'esome 
Alderney s kept fur the family dairy, we aim & f al housewife has been obliged to accept t) the farm is not, perhaps, fully understood. anj nutritious food for stock, poultry mid hogs 
ar regularly to supply with food of that char- half tlie price of prime butter, simply because R R an old proverb, whenever the foot of included ; are early harvested, and the land 
acter, whether it be turnips, mangolds, car- ^be staves were not saturated with brino be- t,,e sheep touches tho land it is turned into I |6r j,, good condition for clover, which should 
rots, or beets, as with hay ; and we should fore tbe butter was packed. gold.” Sheep will enrich land faster than \ (Mow.—Colonial Farmer.
consider it most unfortunate if un,oward ____ any other animal. On the mountain pastures
events should deprive us of the ability thus to feed for the dairy. ihey arc valuable in clearing up the land,

«.lui cotresDondingly rich butter, as high col- Utica Herald) wr.tes :—lhe milk of our c»ws m ^ ® easdv raised and cared lor both in I ^ec?me a LiroIllV^ oti; ^y,lUüü^
ored in winter as that from grass, and almost which graze on upland pastures -^rnd to pio- and wLter. The nsk of loss by death ^ u‘”tt'umÜ’^ïraÜon ^ofICdeui f ln^
as well flavored. That turnips, singly and duse on a ratio ot 125 to 100 of that ot oilier . , y wfcp manaued, sheen will not I wltn !lule °, . . ...alone, «ill secure health, and strength, and and lowland ranges. The same is the case die in d’bt to-the owner. If it dies1 at birth 1 1 ‘we«^S-
rich milk, we are far from maintaining; but with other factories, »» we know \Vbere lt ha8 cost eothing. If it dies the first year, “Zd ^theth« now inaeM.5 to 2 
we do contend, that, in proper proportion, m pasture on uplands is abundant. Mkquan- , and pelt is „ljrth all it has cost up to " ’ in M tlm meMures of^presaion
suitable condition, at proper times, mixed with tity and quality of the product of he da, y time. Sl,eeP husbandry has a value to tblc i Uve1^

• i ..t wpathpr flip roots nerhaDS par- be presumed that some inferior cheese ar,d unfter tlie circumstances, is remarkable, and
‘tiR v ^cm-and expect fa^aable Results, butter must be made, the latter in particular. the secret of hood butter. which is on y secured by cm,Rant wa ch u -
valiy Irczt“ , I want of reflection' But thi^ we are glad to know, is not neces- Everyone knows how superior is the reputa-1 nem. lhe Journal Agricole du Brabant
a‘glUthere weyfind neonlo sav as we sometimes sarily the case, orto but a small extent. The tion of Philafelphia butter, and many have every week denounces, in strong terms, the 

“7in see VgoK roots” we are mostis in the soil, and not in the difference been tbe attempts to account for it. l'erhap. apathy wh.ch prevails across the frontier.— 
do, they_ can s . g - ’ the ob. of jocality with respect to height. A wet soil t e most popu ar notion was, that it was due Russian Poland is reported to be free from
BUre ™qa"yccesMrvrul« of^proce- on an eminence w,l produce rank, sour feed, to the prevalence of the “ sweet vernal” grass rinderpest, and in consequence of the
v'ously rational and ruceasary rules ot^oce onanem h the dairy. Soon in oui pastures and hay-fields- the grass which tion of the disease, the Ofiicxal GautUtA
d.u-c m feeding had been neglected 0. dure n ;eU.dralned eoil M we sometime, often »ves so peculiar a fragrance to meadow East aud West Prussia ha. announced that
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.164I! :

.y probable, considering that from 1.000 to 2,000 1 terested. Our own experience has been ad- 
bushels per acre can be produced. verse to excessive watering. Even in the

Most farmers will also find soiling cattle in harvest-field we think moderation is advisable, 
summer to be very advantageous especially Germantown (Ia.,U.S.) lelegraph. 
where land is very high. It is not half the 
trouble most people imagine it to be. Fall 
sown rye, sown twice as thick as ordinary and 
in rien ground, will give a supply of rich 
food early in the spring, till orchard grass and 
clover, mixed, are ready for mowing. Oats 
should also be sown, four bushels to the jicre, 
as early as the ground will admit, to come in 
after the first cutting of grass, and before the 

This latter will be found to be 
the great staple crop of the soiling system.—
The first sowing in drills, 3 teet apart and at 
the rate of 3 bushels to the acre, should be 

or before the first week of May, and suc
cessive sowing should be made 10 days or 2 
weeks apart. Sown Indian corn is a wonder
ful provision of nature as food for stock. An 
immense weight of it can bo grown on 
acre ; it is eaten greedily and is most 
tritious, promoting the secretion of milk 
more than any other kind of food. It abounds 
in saccharine matter. Any excess of it, not 
consumed bv the cows green, can be cured for 
winter provender, and is better than any kind 
of hay.— Stock Journal.

other causes, certain it is ,that there was an 
effect, and a most decided one. We computed 
the worth of the labor, aurl compared it with 
the estimated increase of fruit and improve
ment of quality, and we became satisfied there 
was a balance in favor of the work, 'lliis, 
where baud instruments were used-how, then, 
when horse labor is applied, as in field culture ? 
We have seen corn tested in this way, by keep
ing (in a drought) the land almost constantly 
stirred, leaving occasional^' rows for ordinary 
culture. The difference was equally decided 
with that of the garden and the shrubs. And 
the English accounts of cultivating wheat be
tween the rows, prove that grain is not an 
exception. These tests but carry out the doc
trine that working the soil is manure.

the prohibition of the imports of cattle and 
certain other articles of commerce from those 
provinces is rescinded. The exemption, how
ever, it is distinctly stated, does not extend to 
Steppe cattle.—Paris paper.

TREES IN PASTURES.
A dairyman, who had a fine farm, without 

a tree in meadow or pasture, said to us last 
summer, when we asked him what had become 
of his shade trees, and why he did not plant 
some for his stock, that it was all nonsense to 
talk about the humanity, and especially the 
profit, of shade trees in pastures. He had 
shade trees in his pasture, but he cut them 
down. He found cows spent too much time 
standing in their shade whisking their tails 
when they should be feeding. Now they had 
nothing else to do but feed. Just then we 
called his attention to his herd chasing and 
goring each other in the liveliest manner. 
We a'-ked him what that meant. He didn’t 
know ! We did. They were almost mad 

“with the heat, and wild from the torments 
of the gad fly, from which they were trying tc 
escape. Of course they became more heated 
from this lively exercise, and the milk, when 
drawn, was not in a healthful condiiion ; nor 
was the quality of his cheese anywhere near 
first-class in reputation among buyers. And 
no wonder 1—Rural New Yorkef.
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AN EXPERIMENT IN FEEDING HORSES.

The London Omnibus Company use six 
thousand horses. To economize in feed is 
an important matter,and has led to several 
tests, the result of which is recorded as 
follows:—

To each of three thousand of their 
horses they gave a daily allowance of 
ground oats sixteen pounds, ground hay 
seven and one-half pounds, and cut straw- 
one and one-eighth pounds—the hay and 
straw being cut into pieces about half an 
inch long, and well mixed up with oats in 
a little water, and so making twenty-six 
pounds of food for each horse. And to 
each one of their other three thousand 
horses they gave a daily allowance of whole 
or uubruised oats nineteen pounds, and 
uncut or whole hay or straw thirteen 
pounds, without any water, in our old 
fashioned way, making thirty-two pounds 
of this food for each horse. And what was 
the result ! Why, it was soon discovered 
that the horse who was fed on the twenty- 
six pound of ground oats remained in as 
good a condition and could perform just 
as much work and do it just as well, too, 
as the horse did who consumed thirty-two 
pounds of food as aforesaid—thus showing 
a saving of six j^vmds of food per day in 
favor of bruised oats and cut hay.
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THE CURRANT WORM.

The Boston Journal of Chemistry says :— 
We are informed by Dr. E. Worcester, of 
Waltham, tiiat the currant worm, so destruc
tive to a favorite fruit, may be fully and al
most immediately destroyed by the use of 
carbolate of lime. The doctor tried the pow
der in many instances during the past 
mer, and found that while it was full as 
effec.ive as hellebo.e, it was less disagreeable, 
less eost’y, and perfectly safe. The method 
of using it h to sprinkle it over the vines as 

the worm makes its appearance, bring
ing it well in contact with the leaveai.d 
soon the pest is destroyed. It needs hut two 
or three applications. In this way, for a few 
cents large quantities of currant pushes may 
be saved and the fruit allowed to mature, and 
no danger whatever he incurred. Neither the 
foliage or the fruit is in any way injured by 
the carbolate of lime. It will be well for our 
readers to remember this now.

THE ROSE SLUG.

Among the many uses which may be made 
of Paris green for the destruction of insects, 
there is none more successful than its applica
tion to rose bushes that are affected with the 
slug. Last year we applied it mixed with 
plaster, when the bushes were wet, and suc
ceeded in saving our roses, but not until the 
foliage was much injured. This season we 
had watched carefully for the coming of this 
miserable pest, and had hoped to have escaped 
its depredations ; but one sunny morning, 
after two days of constant housework, which 
had kept -us entirely from tho garden, we 
found it had commenced its deadly work on 
some choice perpetual roses and one beautiful 
young climbing rose which we had tended 
with special care. In our impatience we could 
not wait for rain or dew, but immediately put 
a tablespoonful of Pads green in a watering 
put, added four quarts of water, and sprinkled 
the hushes thoroughly ; after this applied 
Paris gieen and flour mixed in the same 

for potato beetle ; the following 
day repeated the same operations ; twenty- 
four hours afterward not a slug could be 
found. The hushes are now covered with 
luxuriant foliage and perfect flowers.
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CARE OF HORSES. th
All horses must not be fed in the same pro

portions, without regard to their ages, their 
constitutions, and their work; the impropriety 
of such practice is evident. Yet it 
stantly done, and is the ba-is of disease of 
every kind. Never use bad bay on account of 
the cheapness, because there is no proper 
ishment in it. Damaged corn is exceedingly 
injurious, because it brings on inflammation 
of the bowels and skin diseases. Chaff is 
better fur old horses, but do not give the 
latter alone, because it makes the horse chew 
his food more and digest it better. Hay or 

alone will not support a horse under

soon as ccPLEUROPNEUMONIA.

Holland has suffered rather severely from 
this ma'ady during the last spring. In four 
weeks, up to the middle of April, between 
four and five hundred cases of the disease 
were reported to have occurred in different 
parts of the kingdom, principally among stalled 
animals. The measures adopted to arrest the 
progress of the disease are very stringent.— 
All diseased animals are slaughtered, and those 
which have been herded with them are inocu
lated and isolated. If the owner objects to 
inoculation, he is compelled to keep lus cattle 
from association with others fur a long period, 
under the ohsirvation of the authorities. In 
Great Britain there lias been no important 
change in the state of prevalence of the disease 
since the last report.

lOOT-AND-MOUTll DISEASE.

This affection still prevai s in Hamburgfand 
its vicinity, and diseased animals have been 
landed in England during the last month from 
Antwerp, Boulogne, Bremen, Bremhofer, Co
penhagen, Corunna, Dantzic, Dunkirk, Ham
burg and Rotterdam. Fresh outbreaks have 
occurred in Noifulk, Kent, Cumberland, and 
some parts of Scotland.
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: I SHOEING HORSES.

ilThe Colonial Farmer givet the following 
good advice on this subject

It is almost impossible to get a horse shod 
without having the frogs cut away. All vet
erinary surgeons, all horsemen, all leading 
blacksmiths agree that the frogs should not 
be pared one particle—not. even trimmed. No 
matter how soft and pliable the frog is, cut 
it away smooth on all sides, and in two days it 
will be dry and hard as a chip. You might as 
well cut off all the leaves oft ees and expect 
them to flourish as to tiare away the frog and 
have a healthy foot. The rough spongy part 
of the frog is to the foot what leaves are. to 
the tree —the lungs. Never have a red-hot 
shoe put. upon the foot to burn it level. Em
ploy a blacksmith that is mechanic enough to 
le\el the foot without red-hot iron. The burn
ing process deadens the hoof and tends to 
contract it. If you do not think so, try the 
red-hot poker on your finger nail, anil see how 
it will effect the growth of that. There are 
many important points in shoeing horses, but 
these two are of more importance than all the 
rest, level to the apprehension of men not 
skilled in horses, and the two most disre
garded. —

hard" work, because th re is not suffi rient 
nutritive body in either. ^ When a horse is 
worked hard its ..food should be chiefly oats— 
if not worked hard, its food should be chiefly 
hay—because oats supply more nourishment 

’and flesh-making material than any other kind
Fur a saddle or
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of food ; hay not so much, 
coach horse, half a peck of sound oats and 
eighteen pounds of good hay are sufficient, 
if the hay is not good, add a quarter of a 
peck more oats. A horse which works harder 
may have rather moreof each ; one that works 
little should have less. Rack feeding is waste
ful. The better plan is to feed with chopped 
hay, from a manger, because the food is not 
then thrown about, and is more easily chewed 
and digested. Sprinkle the lny with water 
that has salt dissolved in it, because it is 
pleasing to the animal’s taste, mid more easily 
digested. A teaspoonful of salt in a bucket 
of water is sufficient. Oats shou'd be bruised 
for an old horse, but not for a young one, be
cause the former, through defective teeth, 
cannot chew them properly ; the young horse 
can do so, and they are thus properly mixed 
witli saliva, anil turned into wholesome nutri
ment,— London Horse Rook.
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horticultural.
manner as

: ! STIRRING THE SOIL.

There is considerable emphasis put upon the 
benefit of stirring the soil ; but there is an equal 
amount of incredulity connected with it, so that 
we see more weeds than clear soil ; even in our 

fields, at harvesting, this is the case. The 
truth is, we work the soil as litt'e as possible. 
There are some, however, who make it a busi- 

to be ever at it. These have not only clean 
land that does you good to ook at, and really 
clean grain and grass, but heavier crops. 1 In y 
not only have grain and grass in the place of 
weeds, but the yield is much larger. To test 
this matter thoruu i/ih/, we applied unstinted 
cultivation to the garden. Omitting the manure 
(which was yearly applied), u relied upon the 
hoe and other implements for this purpose. -- 
There was a constant play with the soil when 
the weather permitted, and it permitted it most 
of the time, as the season was one of d ought. 
A fine, heavy, moist condition of the ground 
was the result, without the first si hi of a weed 
or grass spire. It was soil, like sand or ashes, 
and vegetables. There was a steady growth, 
elaborating perfectly as it went ; the hot sun, 
instead of hurting, favored the growth and 
quality of the plant. The plant food had 
acquired age and ripeness. The resu t was 
earlier maturity, and a greater growth than 
the years before and that of the neighbouring 
gardens ; and this, let it be understood, with 
a light, sandy soil (<>n the border of the north 
woods of the Empire State), having not suffi
cient fertility for a fair crop under ordinary 
treatment. It was entirely satis'actory. A ext, 
shrubs of various kinds, including the grape 
vines, berry bushes, young trees (ornamental 
and otherwise), were tested. The soil was sub
jected to the same treatment as in the garden. 
The effect was almost magical - an increased 
growth carried on vigorously, and ripening well 
both wood and fruit. \\ belle r the, soil thu 
freshly thrown to the air had an increase- 
attraction for the fertilizing matter in it, < r 

cliauce for the air to circulate

look to your horses’ feet.corn

(Djit !)orse. Few men who bundle horses give proper 
attention to their feet and legs. Especially 
is this the case on farms. Much time is fre
quently spent smoothing the hair on the hips 
and sides, but it is seldom the feet are ex
amined and properly cared for. The feet of 
the horse need more attention than his bsdy. 
All the grooming that cm he done will not 
avail anything if the horse is forced to stand 
where his feet will be filthy. In such case the 
feet will become disordered, and then the legs 
will get out of fix, and with had ft et and legs 
there is not much else of the lmrse fit for any
thing. Stable prisons generally are terribly 

the feet and legs of horses, and 
unless a horse can have room to walk around 
in the stable, he had better be turned lousa in 
the pasture. ------

WATERING HORSES IN WARM WEATHER.

There is a warm controversy coming up in 
regard to the watering of horses in warm 

At present this controversy is as 
a cloud no larger than a man’s hand ; but we 

sadly mistaken if it do not come to be 
of the most stirring questions of the day ; 

one in the face of which even " Drilling rersus 
Hilling Corn,1’ “ Deep P.owing,” or any otlnr 
l lustrions subject of the past, will pale.— 
Several writers have of late suggested that 
watering horses whi'e they are warm in sum- 

vow bail tiling ; others say that more 
injured for ti e want of water 

than from too much of it. Tue 
centre oi attack in tins new line of

FEED FOR HORSES.

It is rema-kabie that while agricultural so
cieties have offered premiums to encourage' 
the improvement of everything, from a rat- 
trap to a threshing machine, forage and root 
crops have been almost overlooked. \ et 
their importance is scarcely second to that of 
the human food supply, for without our do
mestic cattle we won d he badly off indeed.— 
Of forage crops their culture is comparatively 
Minnie, and icturns reasonab’y certain. Their 
yield is enormous ; and where they form an 
important portion of the winter’s food, the 
number of animais which can be sustained on 
a given area is very largely iiicrca ed. 
ere can be mown over from three to four times 
each season ; we saw some fields in Great 
Britain on which twelve to fifteen tons to the 
acre of cured hay had been cut each season.

Roots at a food for stock arc not on;y to be 
commended as one of the cheapest articles 
within the reach of our farmers, hut because 
they madltain the animal system in that 
dition of perfect health, enable it to assimi'ate 
■vith greater profit and success the other and 
heartier foods which, under any s;tstem, will 
,,e given in greater or less quantities. As to 
■ heir cheapness, those who have given the 
subject much thought, and who Itave had 
experience which qua ities them to judge, 
range in their estima.tes front 5 to 64 cts. per 
bushel of 60 lbs; which does not seeindm-
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great
thought is not Joseph Harris, although he is 
but one of several who has taken in hand the 
reformation of horse manners and customs in 
reference to drink. The theory of horsemen 
in general is, that it is an evil to per pire 
freein warm weather, and that if little 
water be given them, they can perspire but 
little. “The more wattr we give them the 
more they sweat.” On the other hand, the 
laboring man in the open fields tells us lie is 

cnrioi table at wmk as when he is 
perspiring freely, and he takes Ids glass of cool 
spring water as often as lie phases. The ar
gument from this is that what is good tor the 
man is good for the beast. Perhaps so. We 
suppose the truth lies midway between these 
opposing forces. At imyrate, the discussion 
will do no harm to the poor dumb beasts in-

Luc-
.5 HEAVES IN HORSES.

A Michigan correspondent of the Rural 
Home gives the following remedy ror heaves 
in horses :—Give once dally a teaspoonful of 
aqua fortis, prepared as follows : Mix it with 
a teaspoimfu! of sour or skimmed milk, and 
mix this with bran, and the bran with the 
grain fed. The catarrhal affections of the 
throat make rapid amendment under this 
treatment, and the correspondent referred to 
says lie has known a number of cases cured 
by it. It should be continued, if necessary, 
until a pound of acid is given. Some of our 
subscriber have horses suffering from heaves; 
they may easily try the above, and report the 
result.
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6oob |)ealtj>.under side every morning numbers will gen-1 
erally-be found feeding upon the bait. Moles 
are very useful in destroying them in mea-

the wheat wire-worm. dows, «.id a large number of our small birds kerosene for henneries.
we proceed „ preeej. to the -£*£ fl Where lice are treuUeeome in a hen-

Advocate essays on the ~ have an toa^s are LOt averse to making a meal upon nery, the use of kerosene will be fo md ,.
which they have to contend. There have ap- them. s to answer an excellent purpose. If neces- lung food for all living beings
peared A our entomologicar column articles .< 0ur advic8_ then, is : break up and fallow sary, get a small watering pot and sprinkle infant, the delicate (laughter, the robust 
on the Vt neat Midge, tl Ç the infested fields, ploughing up and burning if everywhere. We know of its being man, and the old, bowed down with )ears
the Army Bug. vve no pve,?? îv th ‘ up the rubbish, and encourage in every way used in this way, and with complete sue- —cannot be too strongly impressed upon
an article on the Wheat Wire-Worm by the ^ £armer-s best fnends_ th% small birds.- ppg8 n was also applied to the fowls by the mind. Pure air is not only the best
Rev. C. J. S. bethu .c . Make it an absolute law of the household that mhbmiT under the wings- and among the of all blood-puritiers, but it is the best

“ Curtis, no mean authority, makes the as- not one 0f them is to be shot or stoned ; get f back of the neck, and the preserver against ill effects from other
sertion that of all the insect enea,ms with neighbors to do the same, and believe us, „pc:ts were effevtuallv “ cleaned out,” with- impurities, and the best of all tonics for
"hiehwhich arTmere“atM and -t many years will pass before you will find the fowls. For small weak lungs. The idea, deeply fixed upon
more Xcult ™ overcome than the Wire- your insect plagues enormously diminished. o ^appar with a feather the popular mind, that the only way for
Worm "-Certainly, when we consider the cm- In addition we would merely state the re- , , the head and on the neck, it, is ad- the weak to gain strength is through eat-
nivoroùs character of the members of this suit of cur own experience m this matter.- (, ;t ig therc where lice can ing and drinking, leads to the invention of
family, the number of species belonging to ,t We have tried salt as a remedy for the Cut- » a f d if they exist anywhere an endless variety of tempting and over
bid their general diffusion, we may feel m worm, and with the very best effect. We generally beA »lication of this nutricious dishes, and to the drenching of
dined to agree with him. lney attack exery IieVer knew that land to be again infested about tlie hook UI1U “l , Qtr.m«nh with winp $md hitters The
kind of production of the field and gar m with them, though they had before committed sort will suffice lor many weeks. , - • . ij trous one

flowers, grain, roots, «rass vegetabks, ?reat m g ou it • The soil was sandy, in Careful observers will have noticed that practice is a most disastrous one.
nothing appears to come amiss oe which, as Mr. B. says, it is likely to be etfi- there are several breeds of hen lice to con- Thousands to-day are suffering in this
a hundred Mem.tspecies of tins W are ^ ^ The species that attack flr b having tLir lungs both starved
Hum "however are not especially destructive, In such matters we, as old farmers, speak sitting hens in hot weather are very I ,u|j .^soned, while the stomach is stinni- 
but feed upon decaying vegetable matter, and from experience. Soot we have also proved small, very active in their motions, and liUe(j to its utmost, and gorged with rich
may hence be deemed rather beneficial ,than to be efficacious but we have been able to try muitit„dinous in numbers. they will alimeuts day and night. Yet such often
Otherwise. Still enough remain to wve ™ it only on a small scale in gardening The sometimes drive the liens from their nests, remain paie' WPak al,d t)liu, and quack
trouble and despoil us of a pmtion o - advice given by Mr. B. is consistent wit ami become so numerous about the hennery (locturs urge that more stomach bitters

Fvee^one pXwyJa familiar with the ““ “““ and w,th experience. ̂  vigitorg canüot ^ without carrying ^ taken & liring them out. They are
common specie’s'of Wire-Worms that are so off more or less on their persons. V1Llr also usually carefully housed, and directed
frequently turned up with the spade or plough — ------------------------------------- presence will be indicated by a delicate £o j-cep away from fresh air, from anything
in farm or garden. They are usually of a pale j'v c ; crawling sensation on the lmnds, the neck j-ke curreut> and are not allowed to take
yellowish colour With a darker heal ^ y llftfniUttÏÏ. or the body. Cracks and holes about out.,ioor exercise, except on the finest days,
'Y°r ’ for°nenerràting the earth After a __ - „ the building wil 1 harbor millions of them ^ tüen only fo; an hour or less each day
fong1 period of existence in the larval or worm at such tunes. For such a house,kerosene fer feur 0f taking cold. Besides, the kind
statePthey turn into beetles that are familiarly a cure for poll evil. is the remedy. Apply it liberally ûom 0f exercise taken is usually unworthy qf
known as “ spring-backs ” “snapping, or subscriber’s query—how to]i to bottom, and if one application does tj uame for it too often consists simply“.eliek beetles,” possession ofUie ^ j ^ Alison, Veto- not completely remove them apply * * keepin’ quick in an easy posture in an
when hdd'upon their'backs, and thus recover- rinary Surgeon, to whom we submitted second time. 1“ aPPl> ? , -mv ill the easy l/an''tb!,l\ . ,II|1S ""ide IS quite Vllll'®r
ing their proper position. our subscriber’s enquiry, advises thus:— and fowls, be careful n g y .. for those debilitated by actual disease,

••The Wheat Wire-Worm, with which we Have the sinews well opened up, so as to mouth or eyes; it may n p < . but not for the thin, weak, or delicate,
are now more immediately concerned, has long allow a free discharge ; clean twice a day it will do no good. It evido tly oes ii who desire to he made Strong and healthy
been known to farmers fromi the harm it has with goa aUll water ; dress the wound make small chickens feci hvd), hut it X I Little by little, and day by day, should

wu.-^çisrjzzsz*23».1-,- cyîssearü? 2
Z.mJxA£*tsas?ns ai™i:sxss&fsi y -.«»•**£*$■*$& b..«

Ssssfxsgs&s*™'?Mr. Pettitt’s article we orrfit, merely giving parts, as there is great danger of wounding nest !S formed, it will a in the I wv:lkvr un<j aa<i PaleJ and
an abridgement 6f his rescaiches and the re- the ligamentun collis ; and also by pene- pose than the sulphur, tbeve-min 111 8(llto °f. ? the stimulants, all the
suit of his enquines :- fating too deeply, there is danger of di- bottom. It will positively kdl hevennm teIU()tinK dishes, and all the care which

Mr. Pettitt was led, from seeing the great , vidillg the ligaments which attach the harboring in the nests, v\ Illic it is evi It lit ai-t t.an devise and affection bestow. Ai d
amount of damage done to the wheat crops several vertebrae together, thereby letting that dry sulphur ant! ^ so, in this way, a regular decline in hea
in the vicinity, tu endeavor to ascertain to thjJ head drop. The spinal cord would agreeable. Ofcoiirte tliectl'ut established, or cousumi.tion developed,
what species the destroyer belonged, lie dug ^ sl)f}-eI._ and death be likely to follow, application will not last always lj|trte all on account of the unfortunate mistake
out and collected from the roots of the wheat Thig advice 0f Mr. Wilson’s came to two applications a year will prohab y in thinking that colds, weakness and con-
nlants a dozen specimens of the insect and, ^ toQ lftte for msertiou in our last he found to be sufhcient, at least in lien- slinij)tion can only bq prevented by careful
having put them in a large tlowcr P , p-lition I ___ nenes whose owueis are not lrighttully |10lm;ng atu| rich feeding.
there supplied them with f-od. They did not edition. | negligent. , , ,
eat in winter, but on the return of warm wea- rim; bone in horses. The lice found on the heads and necks of

tho W la at Wirc-Wu'in (Ayriotes Mancm,) the very nature of the disease, he may a small amount ot kerosene in uses won I the blood 'does not receive
and that the larval state does not last longer easily infer that for it there is no thorough droits activity among thornaufticipnt ,IXycen and sunlight to develop
than three years. cure. Ringbone is not a cartilage or a lit- saturation evidently paralyzes tnouiidl i . .. ,•] It nrevents the

“Westwood states” he savs,“ respecting the tie bone; it is a morbid enlargement of hut their blighted remains will he iounl ffj, to knit into firm fibre
larva of an allied species which in Europe the bone. All properly qualified veterm- one .lay after a goo; application of kero- t k 8 cle*,||entH in tl,e blood. It
feeds upon the roots of wheat, rye, oats bai- anans agree that it cannot be reduced. 8Cne.—Country Gentleman.^ causes large quantities of nutritions matter
lev, and grass, that, acci-rdn g to B]e.b;mler The growth of the ringbone can, if taken A common lien on ducks eggs batchep a p tml in its organization, where
a Swedish fia'lira.'ist, H is five years aijiving ]n time be prevented from becoming lar two These, after the manner of then ^ *’« alrr . , )lceay deranging the 
at ti-e perfect state. Curtis makes a mmda ger> aU(j the lameness accompanying it kin(l) coming near a pond, took the water. L u, yJ.tion Jjf the entire blood current, 
statement on the same au to on may be cured ; but this must be done The foster-mother after displajung and ,'roducing active disease in some parts
that those which h ., ^ucelv incrcaseil in when the horse is young, ami the ilisea.-i fijurn 0f anxiety and calling in vain, deliber 1 £ j p10(|y not only from the nutrition,

1 inv'tlm time ‘ Mr Patitt is, how- not fully matured, otherwise tncre is little at«.ly plunged in ami swam across, j.ressing tr0||1 t|ip gr,at ialior put upon some
mzc dm in the ti • -l- is by ll0 use in attempting a partial cure. 1 he use thl. little ones before her Lrea-t and drove 1 j , liurt(li m„tters from
CVer’° Xdbrt thdit attains ma- of the hot iron-firing as it m generally t||UU u.|,„rv. Seen by two creditable I’K,.,/
Wvb three' years-a p-ui-l quite long called-is the only remedy we have seen Wltllesses, and related by the London Field. 1 y' . . , .
on the airricultuiist must think, in which applied. In this process it is so necessary . in the Poultry World says his Perhaps the supreme importance of gn -“bfctmg.5-. U- t!i«t will, ,,11,1. (raution, lest W b,„„- * “h“ „f a''dc,ir« to lit, » i-K the dN

u xvirn Worms a>e usually found to be most ing too deep, we might make bad. worse, * them in an open yard, where there supply of puie an, cannot be belt
testruetive in freshly broken up pasture that we would advise the calling in of a are no nests or roosting places, and differ- pressed upon some minds than by stat g
fand a d during d"; \ea-ons. All sorts of regular larrier. - mT,d as possihlc^in appearance from that after more than twenty ycars obser-
Sodiost'rW-n U pm ».o=. M «U | — EitS.r” Ltt.r» „d t'-'-l thorn 111,or v,,ti.,„ of 1 fVTf.S Srit'v S Z
tried, but few are satisfactory. M hen a -tld , farcy remedy. allv with soft feed made rather hot with sumption, and a familiarity witn
^udRto^p^ iu ,fad"'v ' J",IU MeMullin’s animal has farcy, ami cayenne; give them ^,okt“i ,Deat day'/Tam firmly of the Conviction that
forSa Reason,taking care to keep ploughing it be gives one teaqioopful of copperas once and all the milk they^ ; no’one need have any fear of this disease
as often as possible and to burn up all rub- ,,i two days, and uses good care in other pis lungs are only nourished on good
bish stubbie, &c. This will destroy the eggs reSpect8. It will cure him. If it is of LOXV tr''t ' , Ljr during every hour of life. The breath-
and starve out the worms. Lmic ai-d soot s‘ome standing, double the dose. Him ! Su.-l Foster of Iowa, W)t llf „f a i,ure air a few hours each day will
applied to the soil before sowing any gram are have usvll; and seen used in several eases ; * ^fnnmi.d as low t«l*r trees’» not keep off the terrible destroyer, but the
hiuhlv recommended by some, Hi consid- an<l 1 l,ave w-orked a beast for years after ten or twenty years a«o. From three I j„ngB mu8t have this kind ot air as often
ful efficiency. Salt on san ■} a heavier clay having the disease cured, and 1 know it /uur feet M height of trunk bethinks is now ag nature rtquire8 it, and this, at the least, 
ered to be eihcauous, but i«o • to >)C sure—at least, it has cured three for more generally recommended. . It . xteen times every minute.—/rew Dr.

utù, turnip, or apple, and on examining the Atw lorker. I

éutomotogy.e has been ad- 
Even in the 

nn is advisable. 
leyraph. IMPORTANCE OF BREATHING PURE AIR.
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ALPHABETICAL PUZZLE.than yeast bread. If these rules are fol
lowed, you will have bread as white as snow, 
with a light-brown crust, deliciously ssseet and 
tender.

Buttermilk Bitcuit.—For six persons, take 
three cups of buttermilk, or good sour milk, 
one and one-half tablespoonfuls of soda, >vell 
pulverized, and the teaspoon only level -full 
three tablespoonfuls of melted lard, and a tea
spoonful of salt. Dissolve the soda in the'milk, 
then mix your buiscuits quickly, working well, 
but do not let them stand ; bake a bright brown 
in a quick oven, and you will have biscuit light, 
flaxy, and white as snow. If cream is plenty, 
for extra nice use three cups of thin sour cream 
(or one of thick cream and two of sour milk), 
no lard, and the same quantity of soda. This 
is good for Graham hour, and the same propor
tions of milk, lard and soda, with the addition 
of two eggs, makes corn bread.—The Household.

FI.IES AND BOTTER.

is worth five times the amount over the 
chest in front.

ovenLOOK OUT FOR CHILLS.
The season is coming on when we may 

expect to be caught with a chill and ague 
in‘all localities where the causes for it 
exists.
many an ugly case, and save many dollars 
for nauseous medicines. Cold, damp and 
decaying vegetation, are the causes of this 
trouble which we can easiest see and un
derstand. Except in widely scattered and 
very exceptional cases, fever and ague are 
known to prevail only in those districts 
where a large amount of vegetable matter 
i3 in a state of decomposition ; and this 

goneially in times of drouth. But 
agile will, be caused, and is no doubt often 
caused, by the decomposition of a very 
small amount of vegetable matter. In 
dry seasons, rotting wood and other vege
tation, usually harmless because under 
water, is exposed to the atmosphere, which 
it poisons, and by the heat and rays of the 

lilted from the lowlands to the 
vicinity of your dwellings. Moisture is 

essential element in the manufacture 
of the ague poison ; and the exposure of 
the person in a damp, cold evening, fre
quently wet with sweat from the labors 
of the" day, in the vicinity of any swamp 
or stagnant water, is pretty sure to secure 
to any person the necessary seeds of the

Another frequent, hut not often-consi
dered cause of this disease, may be found 
in damp cellars, often containing decaying 
cabbages, potatoes or other vegetables.—
One rotten cabbage will poison a whole 
family. No rotting wood or decaying 
vegetables of any kind, or stagnant wab-r, 
ought to he allowed about the cellar, house 
or'any outhouse. Water closets should be 
far removed from wells, and should be 
thoroughly deodorized with dry clay, lime 
or chlorine. Every householder should 
sei# to it that the cellar is thoroughly 
cleaned cvey/ spring, and kept clear of 
all offensive matter-. Don’t stop with 
removing the decaying vegetables, but 

the loose dirt, sweepings, and
dueaving chips or ,tmv Open the Wains 0ne of the most injurious dietetic habits 
111 wery direct,,.,, and let the standi, g Amvrica|is is that Jof eating fresh bread,

1m‘ U,ore tllC h0t June&”‘,lS cake and biscuit. The Prussian govern
ment compels bakers to keep their bread 
at least one day before using. It Ameri- 

wouid follow their example, there 
would be fewer dyspeptics than at present. 
There is not one dyspeptic German where 
theic is a dozen dyspeptic Americans.— 
This, however, is but one of many causes 
for this marked difference. The only fresh, 
hot bread that is wholly unobjectionable, 
is the unleavened bread, crackers, or gems.

Take a certain consonant, add a vowel, and 
it will become a personal pronoun, add another 
consonant to change the gender, then by add
ing another vowel you will have a great man, 
and lastly,by adding three more letters,the word 
is guessed.

TURPENTINE IN HEADACHE.
Dr. Warburtou Begbie advocates the 

use of turpentine in the severe headache to 
which nervous and hysterical women are 
subject. There is another class of suffer
ers from headache, composed of both sexes, 
who may be relieved by the turpentine. 
I refer to the frontal headache, which is 
most apt to occur after prolonged mental 
effort, but may likewise be induced by un
duly-sustained physical exertion — what 
may he styled the headache of a fatigued 
brain. A cup of very strong tea often re
lieves this form of headache; hut this 
remedy, with not a few, is perilous, for, 
bringing relief to pain, it may produce 
general restlessness and—worst of all — 
banish sleep. Turpentine, in doses of 
tws&ty or thirty minims,given at intervals 
of an hour or two, will not only remove 
the headache, but produce, in a wonderful 
manner, that soothing influence to which 
reference lias already been made.—Hume 
and Health.

A few hints now may prevent
SQUARE WORD.

A flower; two of the bovine genus; to dispatch; 
two extreme points.

NEW DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
1. To go beyond.
2. The joint between the foot and leg.
3. A Jewish doctor.
4. A small animal.
5. A soft, porous substance.

The initials form the name of a town, the finals 
the river on winch it is built.

occurs

PUZZLE.

An experienced housekeeper tells a contem
porary that flies may be kept out of a butter 
plate on the table by a simple and novel expe
dient— by planting in it a thin slice of bread, 
cut c'ilumwise, and inserted in a perpendicular 
position.
flies the lady cannot say ; but she declares it 
certainly keeps them off. The above novel 
expedient we have found, on trial, to be effec
tive. The flies alight on the column of bread, 
and cautiously explore the buttery foundation, 
only to fly away, overcome with suspicion and 
fear of a area lful catastrophe, instead of their 
usual headlong method of plunging into the 
deceitfully enticing mass, without thought or

Whether the bread scares off thesun is
Take seventeen pieces of wood (matches 

with the ends cut off will do) and place them 
on the tal.de as shown above. The puzzle is to 
remove five pieces and leave three complete
squares. ------

A Goon Thick.—Borrow a shilling from some 
one in the company, and say to him, “I will 
wager you sixpence that you cannot say *’ That 
shilling” to three questions I will ask. When 
he accepts the bet you say, “ What is this 
coin?” He repies, “ That shilling.” “Oh, 
then,” you say, “ you have seen the trick be
fore.” If he says “ no,” then he loses his 
wager. If he says “ That shilling,” you smile 
and pass on to the third question, “ What will 
you give me to show you the trick ?” 
says “ That shilling,” you thank him and put 
it in your pocket; if lie says anything else lie
loses the wager. ----- -

Thanks to May Armitage for Decapitations, 
Alphabetical Puzzle ami Square Word, for this 
number, also for correct answers to last month's 
puzzles. John Gibson, jr., Markham, sends 
correct answers, also, a Double Acrostic. S. 
Wherry, jr., of Newry, sends an Acrostic, 
which will be inserted when he sends us the 

Aiwa;, s send the answer along with

an

KEEPING FRUIT IN OUR ROOMS.
We should be chary of keeping ripe fruit 

in our sitting-rooms, and especially beware 
of laying it about a sick chamber for any 
length of time. The complaint which some 
people make about a faint sensation in the 
presence of fruit, is not fanciful—they may 
he really affected by it; for two continental 
chemists have shown that from the mo
ment of plucking, apples, cherries,currants, 
and other fruits are subject to incessant 
transformation. At first, they absorb 
oxygen, thus robbing the surrounding air 
of its vital element. Then they evolve car
bonic acid, and this in far greater volume 
than the purer gas is absorbed, so that we 
have poison given us in the place of pure 
air, with compound interest. Temperature 
effects the rate of changes, warmth accel
erating it. ---------

care. ------
Two tablespoonfula of spirits of ammonia in 

a basin of water, when washing, will prevent 
the disagreeable perfume arising from excessive 
perspiration.

Copperas is the cheapest and most effectual 
disinfectant known, and its application is simple 
and quite safe, with the precaution that it be 
not kept in a metal vessel unless <>f lend. For 
water closets, put one pound of copperas in 
eight quarts of water, and when thoroughly 
dissolved, pour it down water closets, sinks, 
sewers, or any place whence foul sme Is arise, 
when the smells will be at once destroyed.— 
Placed under the bed, dissolved in like manner, 
it will do away with all obnoxious smells.

If ho

answer, 
the puzzles.ItoutK gqnulmcut.

Eiiilmmi Notices.
UNCLE TOM’S COLUMN.remove HOT DREAD. (Continued from p, 152.)

Sales of Durham Bulls. - We would call 
the attention of our readers who are desirous of 
procuring
Chris'ie, and of Thompson’s and Long’s. There 
will be several young bulls at each, and pur
chasers would do well not to depend so much 

purchasing in the spring, as often we do not 
know where to direct applicants to at that sea
son. We believe it will pay intending pur
chasers to attend these saies.- See advertise
ment in this paper.

We have now on our editorial table a bunch 
of the T.ilimn Auratum having two large and 
very beautiful flowers. They are not only the 
most beautiful flowers we have had in our office 
this year, hut they fill the office with a most 
pleasing fragrance. This plant deserves a place 
' "very garden. These flowers were presented 
to us by Messrs. Pontey k Taylor, of St. James’ 
Park Nurseries, near this city.

The American Builder. Chicago, 111. _ Ç3 
p. r annum. A thoroughly practical magazine, 
and one that should be in the hands of all those 
who are in any way connected with building, or 
who intend building themselves. The designs 
are prepared by skillful architects, and are drawn 
to scale, so that they may be used to build by. — 
The articles are well written, and are on prac
tic'd subjects.

Fruit Recorder.—We have been in receipt 
of Mr. Purdy’s paper for many years, 
skier it the best month y publication treating on 
fruits that we have seen. Our readers that are 
engaged in the fruit raising to any extent will 
find one dollar well expended by subscribing for 
the Recorder. For particulars, see advertise-

Well, children, I’ve got lot’s to tell you this 
month plenty of fun—and I have to thank 
the many Farmers’ Advocate children for 
sending me so many letters.

Durham?; to the sales of the Hon D.water go
convert it into the ghost of intermittent 
fever.

If the farm is in the vicinity of swamps 
or marshes, select a building spot three 
hundred feet above the swamp if possible, 
tiie higher the better ; ami get a location 
where “the prevailing winds 
will drift the malaria poison of the swamp 
away from you. An interval of green 
trees hetwe n the house and swamp is 
also some protection against the disease.

In point of clothing, dry, warn, flannels, EAT M0RE FRUIT.
in this'climateT and’if the weather is cold, There can 'he no doubt that in the sum- 
a little tire in the house is a good thing, mcr and fall seasons people who live mainly 
If attached with the disease, quit eating on fruit and berries and coaise bread can 
meat and tike something to rouse up the almost insure exemption from sickness 
liver’followed with the inevitable quinine, while those who eat m-araly of solid meat 
Oaiaine and arsenic is the basis of all the and vegetables two or three times a day 
advertised ague cures ; but quinine is the are liable to disease, 
safest and must reliable check to the chills.
— Wilia incite F<tnm r.

The first story is about eggs: —
A lady entered a s oro in I ondon a few days 

ago and complained that half the eggs she bought 
there lately were rotten. The shopkeeper’s ex
cuse was, “ I can’t help it. This time of the 
year the hens are sick, and often lay bad eygs.”

One of our subscribers being sick was asked 
by a neighbor if lie had taken any remedy. 
“No,” said lie, ‘‘but I have taken lots of 
phvsic.”

When is the wind like music ? 
wins' les. When is it like a baby ? When it is 
squally. When like a fruit tree? When it 
blows. When like a newspaper? When it 
puffs.

Emily (little si?t< r) - “ What, a large family 
the Spinsters must be. I hear in church every 
Sunday that some of them are going to be 
married.”

Mary (older sister)— Oh you little stupid ! 
dbn’t you know what spinsters are ? Bachelor 
ladies, of course.”

One of our correspondents .thus moralizes on 
seeing a young dog in a butcher’s shop:

Oil the pup, the beautiful pup ! «
Drinking his milk from a c hina cup, 
Gamboling round so frisky and free,
First gnawing a bone, then biting a tiea- - 

Jumping, _
Running

After the bone,
Oh beautiful pup, you will soon be Bologna.

cans on

in summer

When it

fflsrful
GOOD ADVICE. We con-

Never go to bed with cold or damp 
fevt. In going into colder air, keep the 
mouth resolutely closed, that by compelling 
the air to pass circuitously through the 
nose and head, it may become well warmed 
before reaching the lungs, and thus pre
vent those shocks aval sudden c ills which 
fro ;u -fitly ends in pleurisy, pneumonia, 
;m«i other serious forms of disease. Never 
stand still a moment out of doors, (■.spe
cially at street corners, after having walked 
even a short distance. Never ride near 
the open window of a carriage for a single 
half minute, especially if it has been pre
ceded by a walk ; valuable lives have been 
lost or good health permanently destroyed 
by so doing. Never wear India-rubber 
boots in cold dry weather. Those who 
are easily chilled on going out of doors, 
should have some cotton-batting attached 
to the vest or outer garment, so as to 
protect the space between the shoulder- 
olades behind, the lungs being attached 
to the body at that point : a little there

SALT-RISING IIREAD—11 ISCUIT.

Put three teacups of watvr, as warm as you 
can bear vour linger in, in a two-quart cup or 
bowl, and three-fouiths of a teaspoonful of salt, 
stir in flour enough to make quite a s iff batter ; 
this for the visiu or emptying*, as some call 
it. Set the bowl closely coveted in a kettle, in 
warm water, as wann as you c -n bear your 
finger in, and keep it as near this temperature 
ns possible. Notice the time when you “set,” 
your rising; in three hours stir in two tahle- 
sp »onfuls of flour, put it back, and in five, and 
one-half hours from time of setting, it will he 
wi bin one inch of the top of your bowl. It is 
then light enough, and will make up eight 
quarts of flour ; make a sponge in the centre of 
your flour with one quart of water of the same 

• temperature as rising, stir the rising into it, 
cover over wiih a little dry flour, and put it 
where it will keep very warm, but pot scald ; 
in three quarters of nnlvv.r mix this into stiff 
dough ; if water is used, be sure it is very 
warm, and do not work as much as yeast bread; 
make the loaves a little larger, and keep it warm 
for another three-quarters of an hour, it will 
then be ready to bake. While rising this last 
time have your oven heating ; it needs a hotter

ment.
We arc in receipt of Messrs. Elwanzer and 

Barrie's Fall Catalogue of Trees, Plan's and 
Bulbs. It is well worth perusal l>y all win 
intending to plant. No doubt Messrs. F. & B. 
would forward the Catalogue to any of our sub
scribers applying t° Rochester for them.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES IN SEPT. NO.
Miscellaneous Enigma. - Do all the good you 

can and never think of it.
Double Acrostic. Ottawa city and Ottawa

Rebus.- Earn your meat before you cat it.

PUZZLES FOR OCT. NO.
DECAPITATIONS.

Behead a wild animal and leave a verb.
a kind of fruit and leave part of the 

human body.
“ ft river in Ontario and leave a tear.
“ what every farmer ought to own and 

leave part of the human frame, 
a spirit and leave an army, 
an animal and leave an article used in 

printing.
“ “the support of life,” and leave the way 

more should treat the Far-

Loudon Market—Sept. 27.
White Fall Wheat, per busli.ftl 15 to 1 27
Red Winter Wheat.................  1 15 to 1 24
Bar’ ey............................................ 0 55 to 0 GO
Peas..............................................  0 55 to 0 62
Oats....*.......................................  0 30 to0 35

jfëîT* The Farmers* Advocate, edited in London» 
Ont., D.C. Terms, 1 per annum, if in advance j 
$1.25, if in arrears; postage prepaid. Advertise
ments 10c. per line, agate space. Communications 
and advertisements should be in the office by the 
15th of the month to ensure insertion in the toiiow- 
ing number.
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TO FARMERS.
TUB

BEST OFFER YET ! —$8 FOR 83 ! Western Fair !VALUABLE MI MALE.
Will be held in the

CITY OF LOSDON
On the 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th Oct., ’72ISIDick’s Potato Bser.T OT NO 1. N. HALF 14th CON., TOWNSHIP 

L ot London, consistingot to, acrf*i rLTagood excellent wood land, and the remainder in » Wf 
=,»te of cultivation. We'l lenced, well w“uw i
never-failing creek; exceltont young orchard of 
choicest fruits of all kinds ; good brick house 90 
000 bricks in it,-with slate ^ W
sheds and outbuildings. Distance tri 500
miles. Soil unsurpassed in quality. Price, |5,t>UU.

This is a rare opportunity, as the proprietor
is determined to leave.

Apply to—

Ml

(Patented Dec. 27th, 1870, and May 9th, 1871.) 
VND SHOVEL PLOW, WITH BADGLEY’S 

CULTIVATOR ATTACHMENT COMBINED

Took

When the sum of
THE GREAT NATIONAL ILLUSTRATED |io,oooRural, Literary and Family Weekly, Will be Awarded as Prise, !

F lit ST PHlZi: at tlir Provincial Ex
hibition, Hamilton, 187‘t.

meats, and move and belter lil.i. 'rations tinn an 
other Journal of Us Class. It Is tun acknowledge

All Entries to bo made by the 28th of September.

w. McBride,REUBEN BISBEE, Devises P.0-, The SIMPLEST and BEST Digger in use. 
Does its 1cork CLEAN~and WILL NOT CLOG. 

Is LIGHT, DURABLE and CHEAP.

FAVORITE FOX TUE FAE1 AND FIXttlMor to this office. __ ReoretàrÿLondon, Sopt-1872.______&-1

The Dominion File Works,
St. Gabriel's Locks, Montreal.

J. OUTRAM & do., Proprietors.
TITLE'S and RAyPS constantly on hand or made F to order N B.-old Files reçut. Save money
and save your old hies.

trees
the Prop!:." it Ism,I only the Standard >n R'ual and 
Domestic Affairs, but u superior l.vcrs. >'and V am V 
PaDvr Sixteen Ovivto Pnsv's. v *» -.tly. nmt »si<1e from 
Practical and U tenir y Matter. lihisinUions. ât^oi'n- 
talna late News, Financial and Market Report*.

<0

Implement ii has no supkrioh 
PRICES : Diggers, unground and unpolished, 10 

dollars; with Shovel Plow, unground and un
polished. $11.50; with Shovel Plow and Culti

««MmFjMS
Di'sooun^from ato^prieeTwilltfmade to the 

Manufactured only by
PATTISON A BADGLEY,

St. Catharines, U 
Empor-

FOR FALL PLANTING
A CHR.AIC» PB.35MIU8S !-------- o---------

TORONTO NURSERIES. ’74—c,-, numbers.) umt n copy of our Sutemild Si, el
Engraving. " Birth-nay or 1 he O-’nle .,i sPresents' (sise 21x30 -a#» picture.) for on y ».l-or wo
will send the Engraving to every_om , emitting F. lor 
ten Trial Puliscrlh-rs for next ijiiurtei . t><
(13 NnmLvrs ) T ! Klgriving U flrat-cltts»-* gem
oito urn any IIu.R0 lu Town or Country. Addicss

D. D. T. MOORE, Now York City.

t

CottaceCardener
GEO. LESLIE & SONS itrade.

TJAVE IN STOCK a LARGE AND SPLENDID
£X assortment oi {Samples can bo seen at the Agricultural 

ium, London ; NV- XV kld, Agent.FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES

voted to Fkvit Gimv.-v-i am* Hom -1Aior - '* ■ J- 
Its high moral t ««ne mul '<h ito’e vlpno Meal, trig

hut try It four mouths, ^alu vul

TREES, i\

hughes*

GARDEN AND ORCHARD
TRIMMER & PRUNER.

Suitable to ill Parts op our Climate.
Send 3 cent stamn for our Priced Descriptive 

Catalogue^ GEO. LESLIE

I

Plants & Bulbous Roots
For AI Til MX of 1S74.

T?T T.W ANGER v BARRY offer to Planters and 
F ' Deniers tue largest and most complete stofft 
in the country ft

Standard and Dwarf FruU Trees,
Graue Vines, Sunill I riillH,

^SS-wSSi SMALL FRUITS fSMML FRUITS I
Hull,,,..* Hnwerlng Kool., mnE largest sl,,cl; In the Fulfil f frtra .”»."$• P"e

Snwll pn red 8 forwarded by mail when dettred- 1 and mnnlxed. md ‘ V-Jnn con rmufh'-

tsNvSSsi- -
jt’fflsszxJt&hze&issi
LJ-'itVpfehedi 'rev- No. 5-Bulbs, tree.

“'"Address?" ci i WANDERS BARRY _Lor puiim'k H“ H"VTUl,K,,DlIU
Mount Hope Nurseries, IUll‘MKsTt.11, ■

ii

IMPORTANT SALE
r\h.r.OF

M Horn & Grads Ml
TlfR WM LANG & MR- HUGH THOMPSON M are about t" dispose of a quantity of the 

stock, consisting ot 
DURHAM CATTLE, 8 of which

ii.0/
17 HEAD OF

are Bulls and Bull Calves.
1 CHOICE IMPORTED BULL CALF, from the 

Duke of Buelcugh’s block. „„TB1,nc
M SUPERIOR GRADE COWS AND HEIFERS.

)5 choice, improved BERKSHIRE 1 H». 
SOWS and BOARS.

Star Catalogues giving full Pedigree» w,U be 
furnished on application to olt.h®rr,°lfl‘,h®,, vs 
namea gentlemen, or to Jno. McCullough, , 
Auctioneer, Stratford.

The ill ot toil MaciesAVÏÎSE .2, -
turn for his labor.

any
8-2

W. BELL 8c CO.,
ONLY $3. GOGUELPH, ONT, ocPRICE,

DC

The Sale will tak. place on timVa^anmunTof^nr'k with ®“h0^e“ ^hi

lot 24.12TH CONCESSION OF *,
On Friday, Oct. 11th,

u-l

X
a:;.m:.’Every Township in 

the Dominion.
C3Agents Wanted in

Distant 2) mil.» 
1 in-h«TffîiSSSiSlSlî. tJ.

datx'T-3g?
For further information address JOS. P. CON

NELL, Box 13 A\ LMhlt, OM • x
PRIZE 3SÆB3D-A.IL.great sale ■«c

Cabinet Organs 1L
AXiU MELODEOX8.

OF

names:—

W. Harris Esq . Dereham and North Oxford.
H. Kipp, Esh” Norw-mh.

ITAVTNG RESOLVED TO GIVE UP A POR- j'g.’Murray. Esq., Blenheim.H tL of his fainting «fration'i.M-. r. H{eeth Esq.. Wesomnster.

8; MS.ÊÎ; toSSb
one auu » castle, on ciet.v, Mosa
Wednesday, Oct- 9, 1 872 ^ p1; wSiuiw, E,q.. Delaware and London.
w euucuuwj , M Stephens. Esq , Stephen
without reserve, the following valuable thorough- Xi'ieray. E;q- Stanley.

“«««Mi lEhSfer 10,„,
CE<TKtA HAMS and 2(1 E w Eb ; CO to- Juliu« Weise. Ksq , Colborne.

i,m:;:nd unde;

CaT,rVeVtoaramo^rtwelv(months'r eiedii I A. Ferguson^ H^-Traaeurer.

7êobuen! wmbe r*S on ad sums above | ^ar^Esq^eP'.VTlleeve, I_ulUrton._ __________

Yearling DURHAM BULLS Qardenei^Wanted.
FOE SALE'

0>u

'ill p:Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

“ THE ORGANETTE, ” LOCK STITCH
Containing Scribner’s Patent Qualifying Tubes. I SCWIH^ MiSfCllill©

ÜriSM ïag&ÿES!SBitoE
. 1

SSSpSûrwresissSi
thenameofthe ganbtte „ other'1,,^^read Mjmb,ne.n L-jar arui work.

containing this wonderful im- "«wing in a perfectly satisfactory manner. as |

i,.fringing on tin. t^ken,.^ Inducements.

Sewing Machine Co.,
Guelph, Canada 

John Morrl.h, Chatham, Oenerel Agent for the

C°vvmy Lundit Mount Brydges, Agent for We.t | 

Middlesex. _____________-

pmvemcntitrTnyn maimlacturer 
copyright will i>e probccutcd.

Illustrated Catalogues furnished by addressing

W. BELL A CO., Guelph.
CUELl H

I

R

$51».
N'B-rarwUr^inVaRIng at the Grand 

Trank Station. Newcastle, “" ‘̂J^aK^'convey

7ÎE0RGE vair,
U LANDSCAPE cardexek.

Plan, given, selecting, arranging and plantmg 
truit^and ornamental tre|,0B$2ll" and.BARRIE

sa tsa«L' ss/rtfl» , Bs sRSsrtiS msx» 1
the house —Apply at tin* vlbee.

^Ugu#t 27,1875k

I

Tw.?,.t.!S "ShMia £?æ.?.ULL8
Also some Cows and Heifers.

Apply to
JOHN B. TAYLOR, (

Bprlngwood, L0HD05,0*T« .
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u | RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.New Business Notice.QHEBSE FACTORY ÿSèlÉ#'■ << THE FARMER’S STORE,”TO Bfi^T
OTST SHARES.

SBi[ S ■}
1.1 mv1

21hCor. Dundas and Talbot Sts.,
|SO and $53 Each,

WOElK B'ST h: A3STD
Sets np its own work, knits a pair of Stockings in 

30 Minutes. Also, Fancy Vests, Clouds, Gloves, 
Mittens, Cuffs, Collarettes, Capes, Shawls, Hoods, 
Babies’ Boots, Counterpanes, Anti-Macassars, Win
dow Curtains, Double and Single Webbs, Ribbon 
or Plain, <fco. These Machines knit the Polka 
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets, Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hand work. Also, the

AN EXCELLENT CHEESE FACTORY AND 
FARM to rent.

Thirty-five cows are kept on the farm.
The milk from 225 cows is manufactured in the 

factory
The tennant must pay half the value of the stock 

and implements now on the farm.
This is a rare opportunity to make money with 

but little investment.
The farm consists of 220 acres, with good build

ings, orchards, *6.
None need apply unless a man with a family, 

and one who can come well recommended.
Applications, stating particulars and cireum- 

s tances of applicant, to be made to this office.
London, Aug, 1872,

Lojroojr.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware, Roots and Shoes

a. 4 i
H. CHISHOLM.

Formerly Lawrason & Chisholm.8-2
V.mTYTLER & ROSE, Tin

AFamily Grocery & Seedsmen.
rriMOTIIY nnd CLOVER SEED; all KINDS of 
1 FIELD SEED, TURNIP, MANGEL, Ac. &c., 
imported direct by themselves, and of the very best 
quality.—LAND PLASTER.

TYTLER & ROSE,
WINE MERCHANTS AND SEEDSMEN,

DUNTAS-STBKRT.

SINGER & HOWE SEWING MACHINES, rjAHEY 1 

CHINES,
For Families and Manufacturers’ use, cheap for 

cash, wholesale and retail.

The latest out, needed by every lady in the land, 
THE CRESCENT GRADUATED

accor1li '

Spectacles Rendered Useless,
GOSSITT’S

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
Button Hole Cutter. OLD EYES MADE NEW. ;

Send 25 cents for sample, and get your county right. April.r London, April, 1872. 2 All diseases of the Eye successfully treated 
by

hull's New Patent Ivory Eye Clips.
Read for yourself and restore your sight.
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered 

useless. The inestimable blessing of Sijjht is 
made perpetual by the use of the new PATENT 
IMPROVED IVORY EYE CUPS.

Many of our most eminent physicians, ocu
lists, students and divines have had their sight 
permanently restored for life, and cured of the 
following diseases :

1. Impaired Vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sightedness, or Dimness yf Vision, commonly 
called Blurring ; 3. Asthenopia, or Weak
Eyes ; 4. Epiphora. Running or Watery Eyes;
5. Sore Eyes—specially treated with the Eve 
Cups—cure guaranteed ; 6. Weakness of tie 
Retina, or Optic Nerve ; 7. Ophthalmia, or 
Inflammation of the Eye and its appendages, 
or imperfect vision from the effects of Inflam
mation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light ; 9. Over-worked Eyes ; 10. Mydesopia 
—moving specks or floating bodies before the 
eyes : 11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ;

5 12. Cataracts, Partial Blindness ; the loss of 
sight. /

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups with
out the aid of Doctor or Medicine, so as to re
ceive immediate beneficial results and never 

spectacles ; or, if using now, to lay them 
aside forever. We guarantee a cure in every 
case where the directions are followed, or we 
will refund the money.

23(19 Ortlficntea of < iire,
From honest Farmers, Mechanics, and Mer
chants, some of them the most eminent leading 
professional and business men and women of 
education and retint ment, in our country, may 
be seen at our office.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, 
of the New York Tribune, writes : “ J. Ball, of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition ”

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington. Ky , wrote April 
24th, 1869: " Without my Spectacles I pen you this 
note, after usine the Pate't Ivory Eye Cups thir
teen days, and this morning perused the entire con
tents of a Daily Newspaper, and all with the unas- 
sist»cd Kyc«

Ti uly am I grateful to your noble invention : may 
Heaven bless and preserve you. I have been using 
Spectacles twenty years; I am seventy-one years 
'old. Truly Yours, PROF. W. MERRICK.

Rev, Joseph Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of par
tial Blindness, of 18 years’ standing, in one minute, 
by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Ellis, late Mayor of Oayton, Ohio, wrote us 
Nov. 15th, 1809 : “ I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, and I am satisfied they are good. I am 
pleased with them ; they are the Greatest Invention 
of the age ”

All persons wishing fur full 
cates of cures, prices, <fcc , wil please send your 
address to us. and we will send our Treatise on the 
Eye. of 44 pages, free of charge, by return mail.

Write to
DR. J. BALL A CO., P. 0 Box, 957. No. 91, Lib-, 

erty Street, NEW. YORK.
For the worst cases of Myopia, or Near-Sighted 

ness, use our New Patent Myopic Attachments, 
which applied to the Ivory Eye Cups, has proved 
a certain cure fur this disease.

Send tor pamphlets and certificates—free. W aste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose and disfiguring your face.

Employment for all. Agents wanted for the new 
Patent Improved Ivorv Eye Cups, just introduced 
in the market The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons out of employment, or 
those wishing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a respeetabl 
living at this light nnd easy employment. Hun
dreds of agents are making from 55 TO $20 A 1)A l. 
To live agents $20 a week will be guaranteed. In
formation furnished free of charge. Send tor pam
phlet, circulars, and price list. Address
DR. J. BALL & CO., Oculists,
P. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty St., New York.

Sole Agent for the Dominion :
II. Bailey, 205,Yonge-st. Toronto

P.O. Box 675.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 27, 1872.

Toronto Nurseries
G. LESLIE & SON,

WORKS,
GUELPH, OZNTT-,

MANUFACTURE all kinds of Agricultural Im- 
Jll elements—

Canadian Sifter Fanning One Horse Seed Drills 
' Mills Hand Seed Drills

Paris Straw Cutter One Horse Ploughs
Little Giant Straw Cutter Turnip Cultivators, <fcc.

A11 orders from a distance carefully attended 
to, and satisfaction guaranteed.—

THI
3-y

W. WELD, Agent, London.
Proprif.tors.

ANDREW CHISHOLM & Co.
TMPORTERS of Staple and Fancy Dry
JL Goods, Carpets and Oil Cloths. Manufac-

EXTENT, 150 ACRES
iThe Stock embraces Trees, Plants and Flow

ers, suitable to the climate, which we can pack 
to carry safely to any part of the world.

Priced descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli
cants enclosing a two cent stamp. Address 

GEO. LESLIE & SONS,
Toronto Nurseries, 

Leslie P. O., Ont.

timers of Clothing and general Outfitters. Dun
das Street, London, Ont.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK, 
Opposite the Market Lane. 1-y

i
LEVI COSSITT.

72-3-yNelson Cresoent, Guolph.

Toronto Safe Works.
J. & jTIFaŸ L 0 R.,

Gk MOORHEAD,
1-71WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

VManufacturer of Furniture,
UPHOLSTERER, &c.

GETTING UP CLUBS.MANUFACTURERS OF
FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF Great Saving to Consumers.

"PARTIES inquire how to get up CLUBS. Our 
JL answer is—You should send for Price List, and 
a Club Fcrm will accompany it, with full direc
tions, making a large saving to consumers and 
remunerating to Club organizers. Send for it at 
once, to

King Street, London.1-tf

V
6 Combining all the latest improvements, at the 

lowest prices.
CS" Send for Price List.

Address J. Sc J. TAYLOR 
Agent, London. /

• î

J j wear

W. WELD, 
72-3-y MILLER'S CREAT TEA WAREHOUSE,

< CIO TO DYSON’S to/CHEESE VATS and the 
Vj best Stores, Cheap **any, Dundas St., London.

52 and 54, Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario. 

Local Agents Wanted.
Toronto, April 26, 1872. 5-tfR. DENNIS,

King Street. London, Ont, Manufacturer of Walm- 
sley’s Patent Potato Digger. Horse Shoeing Sc Gen
eral Blacksmith’s Work promptly attended to. 8

FOR SALE,
TTOUR PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS, with 
l1 Pedigree—One 4 year old; one 2 year old ; two
1 year old. __

AAlinN CHOATE,
Breeder of Pure Ayrshires, Porrytown. 

Perry town, April 26. 1872.

HQIVW’S IMPROVED
IRON RABfcOW.

n D. HOLMES. BARRISTER,<kc„Dundas St., 
V. London, Ont. m-o

ZTRESSALL’S Penitentiary Shoe Store is without 
V doubt the cheapest place in London to buy Roots 
and Shoes. Dundas Street and Arcade.

1 5-tfrnHIS Harrow is superior to all others, because it 
JL is the most complete. It covers )4 feet of land. 
It leaves the groqnd finer, works fryer, and adapts 
itself to uneven land- It does not bond, and choke 
less than any otfier Harrow. It'la so constructed 
to draw either end. The teeth being so set as to 
tear the ground up to a good depth, or to pass light
ly over the surface, as the teeth are beveled on one 
side. It can be worked with a span or three horses, 
or it may be unjoin ted and’worked with one or two 
horses, in one, two or three sections.

They are giving entire satisfaction.
Price of Harrow complete, with three sec

tions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, $35. 
Price of two sections and one coupling tree, $22.

THOMAS HOWARD, 
Adelaide Street, London, Ontario 

Sàfnples may he seen and orderstaken at the 
jjpjr#mtura Emporium. 71.4e '

12-y

A BEL MINES, TAXIDERMIST, Clarence St., A London. Ont. All kinds of BIRDS Sc ANI
MALS neatly and expeditiously stuffed. Charges 
Moderate.

JOHN FERGUSON,
King Street, Londc^, Manufacturer of all kinds of 

FURNITURE. Upholstererand Undertaker. 12y
as W

drawin 
$70. rJ
and hi 
Agrici

- ■>J. BEATTIE & Go.,
TS the cheapest Dry Goods, Millinery
X and Mantle Store in the City of London.

p H. MITCHELL, M. D„ C. M„ Graduate of JT . McGill University, Montreal,
Physician, Surgeon, &c.

Office : Gothic Hall, Dundas Street, London, 
Ont.  _________________________ 71-12-y

N.
3-yr

articular?, certifi-ABBOTT BROSGreat Sale of Gutters & Sleighs1 •9
Address— CARRIAGE BUILDERS Dundts Street, East of 

Wellington Street,
in all varieties and designs, on and after Decem
ber 1st 1871. Warranted first rate material and 
workmanship.

!

/ LONDON, ONTARIO.

G E DL ES TON,
Dundas St., London, Ont., Dealer in STOVES, 
LAMPS, OIL, TINWARE, and JAPANNED 
GOODS A'urge Stock always on hand. Cheap 
and good—cannot be undersold. Call and See.

ANTARIO Gun and Rifle Factory, Established 
U 1842. Sign of the Big Gun, Dundas St., London. 
Ont. JOHN GURD Sc SON, Manufacturers and 
Importers of Shot Guns. Rifles. Revolvers. Pistols, 
&.c. N. B—Repairing done with care and dispatch.

Agri9
HODGSON <3c AÆOB.A3ST

WILSON & HASKETT,
DR9DUCE DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
JT MERCHANTS. Offiok,—Corner of King and 
Oxford Streets, INOERSOLL, Ont,
JAS. M. WILSON. | JN0. HASKETT. S-tf

"Til S. CLARKE, Richmond St., London.
F e Exchange Broker, Insurance Agent, ana 

Agent of the National Steamship C'o.’y from 
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queenstowne 
Prepaid certificates issued to bring out from th" 
above places or Germany. 3-y

Richmond Street, near Crystal Palace,
ND< TO EON, ONT.LO

12-GiNov. 25th, 1871.

TJOR SALE—Durham Cow, red, 7 years old, $120. 
T Durham Cow, Roan, *12(1. Durham yearling 
Heifer, roan, $100. Durham Bull, 2 years old, $130.
Ayrshue «“^SAWTE^Lobo.

Or at this offioe. I*
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./. 11. WILSON,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

12-y

m PEEL. Practical Tailor, has always on hand 
1. a large Stock of Cloths, which he will sell at a 
small advance on cost, by the ya-rd, and will cut 
them out free of charge. T. Peel, Merchant Tailor. 
Dundas Street, London._______ __ ____________^

TAMES LENNOX, Merchant Tailor, Dundas St. 
J West, Wilson’s Block, keens constantly on 
hand an assortment of English and Canadian 
Tweeds and Cloths. The patronage of the public 
is respectfully solicited, 1-12

Brkakfast.—Epps’s Cocoa.—Gbatrful 
omfobtinu —" By a thorough knowledge of the 

natural laws, which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careffil application of 
the tine properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctor’s bills.’’-Civil Service Gazette. Made 
eimply with Boiling Water or milk. Each packet is 
labelled—"James Epps Sc Co., Homoeopathic Chem- 
fets, London.” Also, makers of Epps’s Milky 
Ooooa (Cocoa and Condensed Milk.) 72-1-y

rpBF.ES,
JL Fruit 

PHÜSN

AND
Graduate of the Toronto Veterinary College.

Office—New Arcade, between Dundas street and 
Market Square. Residence—Richmond street, 
opposite the old Nunnery.

T. CLAXTON,
TYEALKR in all kinds of MUSICAL INSTRU
IS MENTS- Bbass Bands supplied with new or 
second-hand Instruments, at from One Hundred to 
Two Hundred Dollars per set of from ten to twelve 
pieces. Brass and Brass Side Drums. Musical 
Instruments of all kinds Tuned and Repaired.

»t YONGE STBBBT, TDKDNTV, 1-7

::

THE ONTARIO CABINET LAWYER:
TorBeing a Handy Book of Forms, with observations, 

designed for the use of Farmers, Merchant* aiut 
others. Enabling them to draw their Deeds. Mort
gages <fcc., without the assistance of a lawyer.— 
price $1.50. Sent free by mail to any addresBi on 
receipt of the amount*

71-At

JIOR
T NATTRASS, Accountant, Insurance, House, 
J. Real Estate Sc Ocean Steamship Agent. Lauds 
forîSale. Rente Collected. Deeds and Mortgages 
prepared* Money to Loan. QStf®» Market^Lane 
Book

/• i CatalFt •:
#... BI LIK HEDGE PLANTS, SEEDS, 

and Flower Plates. Catalogues, 20o. F. 
IX, Bloomington Nursery, IU 8-4

B. A. TAYLOR, A Co.,'.London Ont,îîyon.
J
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MACPHERSON, GLASGOW <Sc OO

THE “ CLIMAX

•9

PROPRIETORS,

KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE PROVINCE. &THE DAY, WELL AND FAVOURABLYTHE STANDARD MACHINE OF

rêsasËSssssâs^aKSsç^sS!:™*
Address— ’ MNGAL, CO. ELGIN, ONT. ; or

GLASGOW, MACPHERSON & OO.,
CLINTON, CO. HURON, ONT .

CHINES, GRAIN

(5-tf)April 26, 1872.

THE DOMINION STUMP EXTRACTOR
THE BEST STUMP EXTRACTOR MADE.

i
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CARTER & STEWART'S1

Ditching & Grading MachineVii3
e

&5>

tv TUP UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN PRESENT AT A 1RIAL AND

W «.mm, d **"*»«£
S v-r*»""; K5;:r »ti"'
ulivV. » vyy Sr-.t ...d* »ilj U

Roiling ; also to Railroad Contractors for Grading and Ditching .
■ VV11,1.1 am Hakvky, .1, P.

Al.KX. Summers, Parmer. 
David F. Davis, .1. f\
.Tamkh Garrett, Parmer. 
Junius M. Davis, Parmer. 
Lodes Daiiih, Parmer.
W. E. Murray, Conveyancer. 
Gkorok Ciiambkrh Parmer. 
Edwin Price, M. D.
Wm. Campbell, Road Com’r.

None but first-class men. Apply

Sr

4

Seth Lewis, Parmer.
James Brown, J. P.
,Sheldon Ward. Parmer. 
Aaron Price, Parmer.
S. W. Teeple, Parmer.
Gan eh Prichard, Parmer.
A. Williams, M. D.
Thomas Bai.i.ah, Parmer. 
Harvey VanPattkr, Parmer. 
Geo. I. Walker, Merchant.

T. M. Nairn, Reeve.
Ezra Pouts, M. D.
,Tno. W. Gillett, J. P.
Geo. Bates, Parmer.
Hiram .1. Brown, Miller. 

—---------- Andrew Murray, Merchant.

»ïnW1Imi aliy 8t', IL’ea will take out the smallest stumps, but they are constructed much stronger William Adams, I armer. 
Înd heavier!^—Apply to PLUMMER & SON, Waggon Makers, London, or to W. WELD, Daniel Brooks, 1 armor.
Agrjcultuia^I^B^ gpoKES and BENT STUFF always on hand.]

..
A few active Agents wanted to sell the above Machine.

72-? to CARTER * STEWART,
Proprietors, Aylmer, Co. Klgin, Ont.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION ! “Pride ofthe Dairy”
PATENTED SEPT. lflTH, 18(0,

Aylmer, May, 1872.

agricultural Carter’s Tile Ditcher.
INVESTMENT SOCIETY

AND SAVINGS BANK.

! of the
Agricultural and Arts Association BY THOMAS FORFAR, WATERDOWN.

of Ontario, milE PUBLIC ARE HEREBY Notified 
X tliat the following are the only parlies 
authorized by us to manufacture and sell CAR
TER’S TILE DITCHER in Ontario, and 
who will supply pamphlets to intending pur-

TO BE HELD AT HAMILTON, ONT. rrrniS CHURN carried off First Prizes at Hamil-
IU UL III.I.U n ^ ton, (iuolph and Milmn, m Uhl, competing qxj a xjx;g

On the 23 rd to 21th Sept. ,18,2. i^)ntheItC^srnan ImL^ved dr^k! and acup on Payable «Her Month.
TIFRSONS intending to exhibit will please take the staff to carry air into the cream, and will pro- receive PeNMIcal Dividends. chasers:-

HoTses Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Agricul- Station m Ontario on rece.pt o KWPIHK Dime tor JOHN WATSON Ay. vftuVal Implements, on or before Saturday, August territoryhi ; ^"^e^tjght DIRECTORS. A BEAM KYEli, Richmond Hill.
"4Or.in Field Roots and other Farm Products, cuts' H bushels per minute. James Owrey. Esq., J 1L, Westminst^; Id.- -o CARTER & STEWART,

apures gênerai,y, on or be- ^ ,, T. F0RFAR, Watcrdown. Out. J«. Vmdo-W m. GU»,
0rUoSraticuruuralAUlUucU, Ladies’ Work , the Fine ^- The above Churn may be seen at the Agri- M IL,^'-^^/^eV.rV-pIlds^.rchams'1 Dm"- !

_ _ _ _ _ iisl-

Sec’y Agricultural and Arts Association , Berkshire Pig*. g$# LEY8*
Toronto, July ? subscriber offers a few choice animals of the "wnwTH Near the Revere House, the place where the beaa-

•YYOR catF—Imported and Thoroughbred 1 BE'T BREEDS, male anu female, from IM' 0FFTCE_taEBOT-ST.. ONE DOOR NORTH tiful Rembrandt” is made.
F0R SALEAYR8H1HE STOCK PORTED STOCK of the m^t approved stram^. OFFICE-r^ UDAfl.STREET. Lorton. MW »T1. 7»-*l
Catalogues furnished on application. Catalogues on a^mahon. M. H. COCHRANl!., May 28,l**t 6-7 I ^
catalog WUITNKY, Montreal, P.Q., Canada Compton, P.Q-, Canada.

$60 EACH

Proprietors
titAylmer, Ont., May. 1*72.

THE ARTIST PHOTOORAPHKR,

FRANK COOPER »

STUDIO RICHMOND STREET,

à
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_____ ..a.. ^
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HE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO BREEDERS DIRECTORY.CURRIE
BOILER WORKS

T fit up Public Buildings, Churches, and Pri
vate Residences with Velvet, Tapestry, Brus
sels, 3-ply Kidderminster Carpets, Floor Oil 
Cloths and matting at short notice anil very 
moderate prices.

Tie Locbian Paient flpy''
J. BILLINGER, Richmond Hill. Ont., dealer 

in Canadian tired Stallions Best prices given for 
good Horses, and some first-class Horses for sale.

n
'/

Manufacture all kinds of 8-tfJulyR.S. Murray.
H. E. IRVING, Hamilton. Breeder of Galloway 

Cattle, Southdown and Leicester Sheep and Bcrk- 
shire Pigs. 8

AGRICULTURAL, Stationary^ Portable^Boil-
Bridgc Girders, Tanks, &c.

New and Second-hand Boilers for Sale.
Works on the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street 

TORONTO.

TIME AND LABOR SAVED ?I>5 N. BETH ELL, Thornld. Ont.. Breeder of hhort 
Horns, Berkshire and Yorkshire Piga, Southdown 
and Leicester Sheep.

LI THE OSCILLATING

NEIL CURRIE, Proprietor.8-y DAWS & CO. Lachine, P. Q, Importers and 
Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle. J8-ly

I. PINK1IAM, Westminster, Breeder of Devon 
Cattle.MOLSONS BANK.& - -\r . : 9Patented on the 18th of July, 1870, by

WILLIAM MAT HEW SON, R. D. FOLEY, Bowmanville.Importer & Breeder 
of Devon Cattle, Berkshire Pigs and Merino sheep

WALTER R A IKES, Barrie, P. 0., Breeder o 
Short Horns and Berkshire Pigs. 72-3-y

JOHN CRAWFORD, Muhem P. O , Breeder ot 
Heavy Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep.

JOSEPH GARDNER, Brittania P. 0., Breeder 
of Short Horn Cattle. 72

RICHARD RUNELSON, Galt, Breeder of Çots- 
wold, Leicester, and southdown Sheep.

H. M. COCHRAN, Compton, P. Q., Importer and 
Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold Sheep and 
Berkshire Pigs.

N. BETHELL, Thorold. Breeder of Short Horns, 
Berkshireand Yorkshire Pigs, Southdown and Lei
cester Sheep.

Paid-up Capital,
Rest,......................
Contingent Fund,

.$1,000,000 
60,000 
IB, 000

a OF BROOKLIN, ONT.
HP HE Patentee challenges any other Washing 
1 Machine now in use to compete against his, for 
any sum they may name. The Machine has been 
thoroughly tested, and used by nearly all the prin
cipal hotels and leading farmers in the County, who 
pronounce it the best now in use. It will wash from 
a muslin pocket-handkerchief to a bed-quilt. A 
trial will satisfy any person as to its merits.

County Rights and Machines for sale
Apply to WM. MATHEWS0N,

Brooklin, Ont.
This Machine can be seen and procured at the 

Agricultural Emporium •Wareroom, London.
Brooklin, March, 1871.

>-;:A\\/

HE LONDON BRANCH OF MOL-Tll iiiiS MLtcliinc. Price §25. l-y
SONS BANK, Dundaa Street, one door 

west of the New Arcade,
Issues Drafts on London, England 

New York, U.S., St, John, N.B.,
And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta
rio and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in 
the produce business.

Deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Oroenhanks, &c„ at very close rates.
Makes Advances on United States Currency 

and Securities on reasonable terms.
Savings Bank Department

Affnrds opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

VOL. ’
3-ly

DANA’S PATENT SHEEP MARKS. CONTtly
W. LANG, St. Mary’s, Breeder of Short Horn» 

and Berkshire Pigs.
Editorial 
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milESE MARKS ARE THE CHEAPEST, the 
1 most lasting, the least Iroublesome, and most 
complete ever invented. They are used andte- 
t om : tien led by many of the best Breeders in the 
United States and Canada, such as G. B. Loring, 
Saldin, Mass., President New England Wool Glow
ers’Society ; John S. Ross, Hennepin, Ilf.; Profes
sor M. Milos, of the State Agricultural College, 
Lansing. Mich. : lion. George Biewn, Toronto, Ont. ; 
John Snell, Edmonton, Ont. On each Mark is 
stamped the owner's name and the sheep’s num
ber. They will be sent free, by mail or express, for 
only four cents kach, and will last for twenty 
years.

Cash must accompany all orders.
ARCHIBALD YOUNG, Jr., 

Sarnia, Ont.

e-: ly
A» PARK, Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshire cattle.
JOHN CURRIE, Verschoyle, breeder of Berk

shire Rigs. 12
J. FEATHERSTONE, Credit, breeder of Essex, 

Suffolk, and Yorkshire Pigs, and Cotswold Sheer.
JOHN JACKSON, Grahamsville, importer and 

breeder ot English Cart Horses, Berkshire swine, 
and Leicester sheep.

JOSEPH JEFFERY,

London, Sept 14, 1870.
Manager. 1210

J. MAIN, Boyne, importer and breeder of Cots- 
wold foheep and Suffolk Swine. 12

THE /IEoRGE MILLER, Importer and Breeder of 
V Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold <fc Leicester Sheep, 
and Berkshire Swine, Markham P. O 12

JAMES LAWRIE, Malvern P. 0., importer and 
bieeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
Berkshire Pigs, and Lôicester Sheep. 11-lyApiaM toil■sût Orders addressed to the “Farmers’ Advocate” 

Office for any quantity will be filled at the above- 
mentioned price, as quickly as the Marks can be

W. WELD.% 3-tfmade and sent.
m ASSURANCE ASSOCIATIONm DRAIN TILE MACHINES, GEORGE G. MANN, Bowmanville, Importer 

and breeder of Thorough-bred Devon Cattle
11-ly.OF CANADA.

BRICK MACHINES,
COMBINED TILE AND MACHINES,

JOHN SCOTT, Coldtsream, Breeder of Leices
ter sheep and Short-Horn vattle. 11-ly _

Montreal.
No. 1. Plain Top. Price $3». HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

TH0S IRVIN hi, Logans Farm,
Breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, 
Yorkshire and Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester Sheep.

11-ly

Licensed by the Dominion Government.
AND HAND TILE MACHINES, 

Apply lo 
London, April 26,1872.

Capital First Jan., 1871, D. OAK,11.1,
London, Ont. BRODIE, SON & CONVERSE, Bollvillo, Breed

ers of Yorkshire Pigs and Ayrshire Cattle. 11-ly
W. HOOD, Guelph, Breeder of Galloway Cattle.

_______________ 11- y.

*2 31,2 42 2 5.
TJSBCush and Cash Items, $72,289 55.

SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE H. H SPENCER, Breeder and Importer of 
Devon Cattle, Clydesdale Hoi sea. Southdown and 
Hampshiredown Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. 
Brooklin P. O.. near Whitby Ontario.___ 11-ly

J. MILLER, Thistle-"ha,” Brougham P. 0-, 
Breeder of .short-llorns, Cotswold Sheep, improved 
Horkshire^PigsandClydeadale Horses. 11-ly.

riUlIS COMPANY continues to grow in the public 
1 confidence. On 1st January, 1871, it had in force

34,528 POLICIES,
m It is the finest Condition Powder in the World 

FOR HORSES.E’

Having, during the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12,319 Policies.

Intending insurers will note—
1st—That this is the only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law of 
the Dominion, and deposit a portion of its surplus 
funds for the security of its members,—$25,000 hav
ing been so deposited.

2nd—That being purely mutual, all the assets and 
profits belong solely to tho members, and accumu
late for their solo benefit, and are nut paid away in 
the shape of dividends to shareholders as in the 
case of proprietary companies.

3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro
perty and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 
this Company, and that ithas no Branch for the in
surance of more dangerous property, nor has it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

5th—The rates of this Company are as low as 
those of any well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

It fattens Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and ail animals.
It gives a relish to the coarsest Food. R. LEAN, Coldsprings, Breeder of Leicester 

Sheep ami Berkshire Pigs. ______ 11-ly

a H
__ 11-ly

G MORTON, Morton P. 0 , Breeder of Ayrshire
11-ly.

It fattens Cattle in half the umsl time, and at a 
great saving of expense.

Catde.
JOHN SNELL & SONS, Edmonton, Breeders 

of Short-Horn Cattle, Leicester and Cotswold 
Sheep, and improved Berkshire Pigs. Y inner of 
the Prince of Wales prize for the best Bull and five 
of his Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kingston,
1871. ___________________ __________Iks?—

F W STOXE, Morton Lodge Guelph, Importer 
and Breeder of Short-Horn and Hereford Cattle, 
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep, and Berkshire 
Pigs. ___U"_ ’

For sale by the principal Chemists and Merchants 
in every town.

PRICE 25c. per lb.
Wholesale by C. GARLICK, 138 St, James 

Street, MONTREAL.
11-1871 W. Weld, Agent, London.

JAMES COWAN Clockmohr, Galt P. O. 
Breeder of Short-Horns, Leicester Sheen and
Essex Pig".________ :__________ ______

R KIRBY, Breeder of Lincoln and Leicester 
Sheep, and Berkshire Hogs. Puslinch (Township, 
Guelph Station, ArkellP- 0. 71-11

F• ~':6
».on<
Deep

' sfgIP»
TÇSÎt.n. SCRIVCN.HAMILTON

6th—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
have been distributed by this Company in satisfac
tion of losses to the farmers of Canada during the 
last ten years.

7th—That tho “Agricultural” has never made a 
second call on their members for payments on their 
premium notes.

>■4^ . Farmers patronize your own Canadian Com
pany that has done good service amongst you.

Address the Secretary, London, Ont., or apply to 
any of the Agents •

ssssassa
Berkshire Pigs._______________________ L1!’--

GE0. ROACH. Hamilton. Importer and Breeder 
of Berkshire, Suffolk and Essexawme. U-a

J. R. HUNTER, Alma, Breeder or Short ^Horn

J
Rollii 
Fain 
Itcci] 
Lipin 
Emp 

Cucumbe 
(Jana tan 
Mihceli.. 

The

: Bag

MARKHAM BELL FOUHDRY.
No. 2. Singer. Price §55. No.l Bell, 15 inches diameter—yoke & crank...$10 | Catitle.

2 “ ir’ “ » -- "j m' D."^ ROBERTSON, Wanstead, breeder of pure
“ —Yoke A Wheel... 30 bred Berkshire pigs______ ______ ___________

— SS EDW. JEFFS, Bond Head, Breeder of Short 
""100 Homs, Leicester Sheep, Berkshire and Chester 
" White Pigs. 72'3-y

No. 3 “ 181 “
No. 4 “ 17
No. 5 “ 26 “
No. 6 “ 30 ‘
No. 7 “ 36 11

There are about 1800of<he above bells now in 
use and giving the best of satisfaction, costing only , 
one third the amount of ordinary bells, and are all

•MANUFACTURER of Stoves Ploughs, \
JJÜL Reaping machines, Threshing Machines, throw aside those dinner horns, which «yj^se the l 9

^ ADVOCATE.

m-y

JOHN ELLIOTT,

PHŒNIX FOUNDRY.
Youth's 

Une 
Edit ria 
Advert:

WILSON, LOCKEN & CO., THOS. GUY, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Breeder 
of Ayrshire and Devon Cattle. 72-3-y !

I
WRITE FOR THEMANUFACTURERS,

i
HAMILTON, ONT^i
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